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Two Dollars a Year.

iPtiuuree of companies identified with 
your province, but tor all that Prices re
main firm, and I hear on every hand of 
preparations to provide your province

as the present un-

%ÂfcJR5L,fS36jBBSiIN LONDON’S MRRKET
danger was passed I scrambled out and 
began to dig my way to the top of the 
slide through a little opening between 
some timbers. I don’t know how I got 
out, but I did it some way, and although 
I had on only my shirt I started at once 

Campbell’s camp, one-half mile dis-

MADE A BIG STRIKE

41

tion for the disallowance argument and 
says : That the ^province may have a 
chance of considering an improvident 
bargain, while against such a course of 
disallowance is the objection to lnterfer- 

I ence with provincial legislation which 
in the Hot Spring Camp has long been a feature of the uberai

1 party. But it does not follow that the 
disallowance should never be consid
ered. The true statement of the doc
trine is that the power ought never to 
be exercised except for reasons so grave 
as to outweigh the inconvenience of in
terfering with legislatures m matters of

Two Different Kind, of Or. Pound I,»| govtoci^ and to
Cutting Bach Other at Bight «j^ « tbe ubUc interest and all the 

Bonded to A. W. Morris, of | a8]j8 i8 that it be decided to this
way. The government would probably

„ I ^rwLei^fnga°nd°Dubl?cVecharacter in Hector McRae returned Tuesday even-
Ihe fact was noted in our Kaslo corre- Qrjer to outweigh the evidence of the from a prolonged visit to Kaslo and 

apondence some days ago that A. W. provincial statutes.__________ the glocan district. He is lygeiy in-_________________ _
Morris, of Montreal, had bonded or PIMtfMTWff Iffft f jOt lWWIlUl HT W» H glUll|^«g-^—1 ^ of the glide, wKch'is here given: -n oJ the Le Roi was capable of concen-
«5 (XKT from J. B • McArthur and 17. F. |Tn Ainu nUINWnU Inn I reports that property looking very well Dead—Pat Desmond. Dan McCafferty, . J. what I can gather there
Stroebeck the Twin mining claim near ------------- at^reaent and shipping steadily. "The Tom King, Charles Olson bodies recov tration^ t0 doubt that
Ainsworth. ^ Bead Hay B. Finished W^wate,'-hesSl.^made ^b.g e^John Conlon, Robert Me * ! ^ experimenta will conciusivei,

Of this property before tins transactio , Month. tnnnel wMch w now in 240 eet. The Injured-Albert Sommera,George Rice thia to ^ the ca8e and then the
5uS.‘ïtV “-------- SI,2; U*.~p . - <•<

togg in the entire West Kootenay dis- and Bolling Stock surface and «bow» B inetoi* °* fotaUy hurt an E lehardt, magnitude and prosperity.
trfet. There are no less te » t en well- Been Purollalied_H<rer Tram. *£•. «*>* SSKnfcLd. This is Sÿfrther, went witThim. T Considerable prominence
defined veins running through t win Be Bun. ? „f Ve handsomest had that Ttotojured survivors--Charles Lang, iven in the financial press to a state-

Esî'àtiâMsl tàt,

sr» » «-1«* «bssrs Ste’ïïSMïïtüSis^fc-sfi^siSSS gytftSrrsiŒütt asSESSKras®sg ,SâiSisS&SSiSiHFSCESKîS «SSjïgtS»-
feef wide, carrying galena, iron WjK*«jthat._ are now being rushed I had started work near Slocan [2 clear this week. The search far the I W^od o{ exploration for nunerals on street andostock excha
and zinc blend in a qua 5fl «Mid and 4V,*r,noVi The largest one on the road R. P6 rphe Palmetto, which adjoins the j remaining bodies will be continued | ^ege tracts for three years on condition The a , ___ "laat Iptfpr
gangue. The ore in places is throug • u about a mile and a | Çity. -i and a hal from Oody todav It is very difficult work owing . *be syndicate spend not less than As I told you briefly in my las
from 8 to 20 inches wide.thTh6^^a « over^^tony g^elter It is 600 feet ^®nopened up by a Toronto to the presence of the water and slush. ^ ^ |40,000 and $50,000 during the ft Mr< Reck is to bring out the Highland

SgjgfaSîSSîSEï5@s35&SS^ NEvtoNDON J^psêssAŒSB' S3HH2I :
tance of 800 feet and Bh _ 8 three L-aiis are now at Colfax, Wash., awaiting . . |or the New Gold Fields The capital is £55,000. This is a yen . the unsatisfactory state Oa
every opening, ^^^a quartz gang ue. Shipment. We purchased them Lf Eritiah Columbia ,Sir Charles Tnppers Th e province Now Has One Devoted ture concerning which onehas no mg E^opean politics, but I knçw that the

grBaggrara^. So » y.^ $ s -ss ggVagigas@ï
cutting the_ for™^?^^ ^centrating I be brought down via Rossland over the I over 8omePmines in that section. - the Quesnelle nyr, part of ^ch isoi^ hoard is headed by a Viennese prince,
and at the face it shows quartz R d Mountain road. . , Shortly after arriving here he will go to Many Experte Are Under Order» for poaite Beaver Mouth, winch is alrea y ^ ^^on to this, as I mentioned m
galena three feet <‘We have purchased two-standard Denver to examine the Exchange Kootenay—Options Are Hard operated by another hydrau />£) mf) one of my cables, Mr. Claude \autin,
carrying iron pyrites.^ We nave J {rQm the c. P. R., venv . H Handle at Present. a£l for this the vendor takesJMfiUO one metallurgiat, ha^closely as-

ÉiESEê’^ TWO «sram found _,^_= rrS&SSHE EEH5#S%
rb°^n8aflilvPer and $8.80 in gold. P The Robson line will connect with the ------------- affairs Df your province, this being the pioneer crease, *t *8 unlikely t pr^iuction With regard to the Neame-Gunms

Thereat ot the vein is a quartz gangue, preeeptroaduy olark, > survivor of the Dl.es- journal 1= London, of tiiat^rtridtt tr wtil bring the prov- eyndicate which has the optmnon the
drying galen.x with ironpyt&-,^ thtitoe=UnTrd gW» ,.,, Oom.li to Bo-land and T.U. th,s^ titoat^is^^ ^ with mine, I understand that

■ ate, and carriM iron pyrites. There are u teat nriwiUhetc ^ R had built railwfty were recovered yesterday after- ,ha„weha^.«dtoh^ of sh lo loa,„y ^ apoint to £1 toThe reason of 3 with Iriehda. He
six openings in thisvein. a | road ] Through freight and pas- d brought to Rossland. B°th registered companies have beensoiddurmgto thie fa{ii8 not apparent, but s probably • enthusiastic about the future of
In eas ^and^weat trend tech" for" Ko^an'd wm.| tranced ^^“Jgured teat tt was SS^^aSSSKSSS' P^e and is antici^b ng

S5°av^ffiwir^en°ZiLrë oelr. » s^e5r52^pi« ^^z^ÊSJSSSi^

Assays madeifrom samples total «% »^°ntrated betwem Arrow- gang, «.d T® S«i.*SkM* I The Stock Banana.. . I Flna^0,or to Protect Inve-tors.
the pnncipa run^om 6410 70 per head and Robson. In that way we latter waa ^rson. Plie also had h’clmlrd in ihia hsi. alihougli ituturnmg lui AVe ure having a very bad time, owing London office of The «IN'ui.
ront to lead The pyrrhotite ore runilfi woald carry all the Pas®®nJF®raa^lrR^8‘ Tn hto DMkets a coSIiderable amount of attention to P™v,”“pertB 0omln,. to the political unsettlement m regard lo8 Biehop,gate street, w.thm B c.
ounces in silver and about >9 in gold, business fromBobeon tol^aü al^Ro^ «K p ^ ^ th possession of m.i.m.m., not altogether to booTcrete and the Transvaal. On London, April 20,-rSpecial Cable.]£ŒÏ,™“\C™£"*$5te ls «-teâSrSSteagw.ggi -g ttjggigajttias■%sas:s:»>,-i . Z BS’^t^k.5:: ■-sr/v.r™,.few friends and they W1U ^‘ln to'teke Loh^tole^^rôm Vancouver, so that pas- discovery o theother.teat en^neer h»P^.a%r &eCo js ,he 6rm in|ba8iness is very dull identified with the Vancouver & British

FrEl'S. MnSti nsîir55î5iS^ê™S!
will be built from the mouth of the every morning for Ro . the corpse. , , , ] your sEock exchange and hope that it will ^ 00^ ! cl™ea ^ , | looking back over the j miDe8 0f Rossland and Kootenay in

—— I Mining company’s Blo- frightfulfy. Olson’s skull was smashed mble on the score cf being mulcted m e*vy that it k whmh enables stocks to Kanaaa oity Company to Bulla 800-
Government Pleased Over Nova.Scotian three claim8 in the gr°up, which is lo , » Vg git had been an eggahell, and Fees Kennedy, of weeks, Kennedy & 0wn with hardihood during Ton PiLt at Five-Mile Point.

Elections—Tarif! changes. Cated on Bear creek, ^h011.1' | hi8 face was terribly cut and bruised. It I CoIYs1aœi^ectionJfythe well-known WOrrvine time. The fact of Knntenav is to have another smelter,
Ottawa, Ont., April 21.—There was | 80uth of ^^-LV^Quee^ofthe Valley required several hours hard^work £0 ^ge ^^ersK«m^ Maclean of tbe ^mattcr i8 there are thousands of peo- ^ the immediate future. The

Stitt: H”ssM2»=
by Chinese lanterns. . . , „ . foot open cut. Assays from the snait a el boulders and timber. (his j^untry. , upon MiTlill„ Market. made. Our readers will remember that

The railway committee met today for r&n *gjq in gold, Surface rock returned 11 WOrkmen removed the clothes, commander and other Options. T , . .. deaiers are we have had occasion more than.once to
the consideration of bills of special in- There is a 40-foot ledge onH thv j washed the bodies and then wrapping Regarding the commander option, 1 believe as jn the mining ma , their state that this company would shortlyterest to the Northwest, which were de- * roperty. The company is officered by ™fhed placed them on the I ^ yoUi that if time is f» wSm£ amusing themselves by twiddling the the erecti0n ofa smelterin Koote-
layed pending the return of Sifton. Rostand people. , . ullFb car and started for Rossland .where the d^iwiii ^wlnt to bring thumbs and stndving each others conn- last the company has made

Anxiety is becoming intense as the ^he Ella May, on the Salmon, between ! pw?ù carr^b a few minutes after 5 setosd^imes as th«ejoinl q m5s is not an exhilarating .oc-
hour approaches for the announceiMn gall and Quartz creeks, will develop^ I o’clock A crowd soon gathered about The“^“e Gunnis syndicate whichhoids the t-n'anda{tera while becomes wean- ^rhe site selected consists of 320
of tariff changes. Nothing definite is £rv ‘ force of four men to a day or two. o dock- -a crowu ^ front of the b?ndirq”attoSi.coriposs=dofm«»meuentun cupation ana atrera «rea„ active cause 1 ,,„L Ww-Mile Point, the terminus
known about tee farmers’sehedule. but by m be under the management of l ttie car, 6frei ht awaiting pcopk. “^‘^‘“'b^rushLl, and the f^i'is wretched inactio/to the mining °j t^Nelro^and Fort Sheppard rail-
it is believed teat a number of articles Wm_ Mack e 0, the o™”?*;8" ^ Q?5n thearrlval of Undertaker Beatty. One ^yTdteeuncertatoty totet*$ to «™of Kootenay lake,
will be placed on tee tree list. ““ nei wmb6 driven in for a distance of do tne a carried to the under- have made inqn&ea at headq—rtera andlabM arealoey hel'ransvaal. President Kru- tfive miies from Nelson. Theplant
ruomredPthat threshers, wagons etc ^ fee» The Ella May adjoins the ^ w“ a stretcher,the other ïïMS- ^Tœnsidered as playing a txildgame, gg*®”a «t^city of 300 tons per day
wUl be reduced tx) 20 per cent. There is ukn0wn Tennessee, and is on the 8 n Lee of using discrimination, if £?£■■ itis feared that this policy of ^?n- from the startfrhe company’s engineers
no certainty yet as to what will be done ^ ledge-a 12-foot ledge, with white one survivor. driving im^rtant English fi“a“cl^nSwFn Sming to hamper and irritate the alien ^^ow engaged in surveying the, land,

sS'SvsSs Ssss-aSsss^ 3bss*5^£«E — —..different corps of the Domimon. T>nval their claim has ment P Axnerience and could scarcely speak a I interested, and quite as îmoortant, t^e m^r ^ 1 ^mmons indicate that he is deter-5 NaküSP Aprîl ,9.—[contributed.]—Boating is
MiUtoTcouIS, muR five feet^ven wo^0°nD^vTproprietor ot the Grand doren words without displaying Jtk Gr«k mined “f*? .^eT^sv^î republic f and on ,b. Nak-P &
inches m height and of good moralchar- ^ ^ ^ is back fro^hai^™be wlth^ItDesmond and Dan McCafferty, witI5i«u?a!ySu^in«s «hare, a« voted at jgJfaSfnesrly time that he took a firm slocan^ arrivcd to ^ the incHne
-ter Thepaywtnbejmcordng to rlvercountrv He ^ys ttot^ sm^tee wttePat Esmond ^ [ound ^ ». sUndia by' «e«t ^^nlowbari on Monday eveo™
oarn75’=ents"ye, tm be avowed.1” new ^hTto^ taTor toto^ SïrtSMfrBSî' » of the mmU  ̂ ^ during tee jSSfaUSS?. ££Z

CROW’S NBSi PASS RAILWAY, building has b^Vor Snew b^dto^e fous and K be accounted for. pLt few days on the statemenkteatjv- &
crows Nssi --------- cnease. Twenty •hveor^w ^ a<^e L.^ trembiing lips he told his story i^veTth^rd anything of Mr. Beck lately. ^ mines were to te.f&ntjkown,*** it
Globe Says the Government Should F are under way. ^velop yesterday as he stood near the hand car Price of B. o. Stocks. looks very much as if we are «V®or 1 PP^ear> and wm no doubt meet with the sa

the Price of Kootenay Coal. in the mines around there. the depot, casting a glance now and The has toid you by this time that the lonK epelf Qf mactivity m this section. succèss thistoar. i rcception was tenaerea
Toronto, Out., April 21.—The Globe, Local Brevities. , , then at the still forms under the tar- G lenaFarmcompanyhas applied for a social Oharterede, which were once the ^rom A'^pi^sa »^ Mr. Booth, who

ssriï-etsssdjus « a «smc ssîSBîaSBeituatio , y • * tî oin v "Ri vpr onen the parochial roll. L*' ,, *ti Cafferty and Desmond,” he said, when j on gatUrday last for the property ™ ?L,tr.r and one hundredth part of tne oh aras atoeân city, a strong endeavor will Lemadeernment construction of_the K*;'®. elect«l secretary end ‘he I\vas awakened by a rumbUng “O^penbtend the erection ol a œnvmtrato^^d ^ transaetedin \895,in, th ! blnld a church h’S; they "1.W dï
railway is as strong as for tee co st c ^ for signature m his sto e- tQ Bbake the mountain. ! as i do, i bave m, doubt. every day is now bodeed. Th8 ^®ah ofpicnics Mdsocun. the^
bon of the Crows ,Nea‘ The vestry requests aU wl% gtarted up and stood for a moment list- Thelrice i« ratbernominai at Australian market, as^wellasitne coat' meSjn.^ ha^roe. Let u, make a move
from every point of view. Howeve , r h u to d0 go at once. A . t d t rmine wbat waa There is no votab^h”® fi y{omed Afri can section, is suffering from a 01 ‘”oncc. _____________ ■■
every possible care shouldIbe taken not mgto mg ig ol age who are ac- ening ‘ yamond and McCafferty the blues.
to create a monopoly oi Kootenay cal | d tbe churchBervic I awake by tills time, hut before TOUVCr 8yndicate« are about
lands, and one of the conditions of Do- c^tomea ^ ^ ^ the clty three were aiso^ „ k ^ avalanche struck the •«^M .hares^ndi hear^wh^ti^t
minion aid should be tiie fixing of th months are elegible as signers. detent. A dog hit me on the head, nl^ln^r promuing property on
maximum price of coal at the pit s m . “ Thp baseball association has cnose . me for a second. In five sec- t{Je stocks the
or in the open market, and a definite The p]ayerg selected are: J- ™about that, the slide had passed. Among the Ust of^^^«itiemthOTid hSe

; SBSar&’ssyssu®teisr &-jssr-oa-a. sas4«s ’ • isus. - - - *—
Southern, the Globe discusses the situa-1 extras, «=•

SHOWS TEN LEDGES preparations
with funds so soon v
certainty in the political world has re- 

i tBolf into some definite conclu-Leading English and Scotch Brokers 
Interested in Our Mines.

solved itself into some 
sion.Whitewater Has 42 Inches of Clean 

Ore in the Face.
Brokers in B. C. Stocks.

Of late, interest in British Columbia 
has been spreading rapidly if unosten
tatiously , and quite a number of mem
bers of the stock exchange are now iden
tifying themselves with different com
panies or syndicates formed to trade, 
explore, or carry on mining operations m 
British Columbia. I have kept you weti 
posted regarding the various companies 
which have been launched this year, and 
might now add the names ot the most 
prominent members of the London 
stock exchange, who are understood to 
be keenly interested in the province.

They are Messrs. Pirn, Vaughan&CoM _

ing, Todd & Whish, A. J. Schwabe & 
Co., Lnmeden <fc Myres, and several 
others

Twin Mine foris a Wonder. >
“I shouted three times before I started, 1 TWQ DIQ DEALS PENDING 

but got no answer. John Clark, who I "U DIU uunuu I uiii/iivv.
was not hurt, was already running to the ] 
sawmill, but-he did not answer my yells.
I reached the camp at 2:55. The gang 
from there got to the slide about the 
time the men from the sawmill arrived.
I put on some clothes and went back to 
elide, but wasn’t able to work.’’

Olson will be buried in Northport, 
where he lived for about four years. He 

two brothers and a sister m West
uperior, Wis. x ■ .
From Foreman Borg was

I
t

RUNS OVER $150 PER TONpyrrhotite and galena
Company to Acquire tbe Highland Is 

Headed by a Viennese Prince— 
Vivian Gray & Co. Back of the 
N earns-Gunnis Syndicate.

n In theBight Thousand Tons in Sight
Mine Now—Wellington Also Looks 
Well—James Mortsh Will Represent 
Tapper’s Company in Rossland.

Veins 
Angles—
Montreal, for $35,000.

*
London, March 31.—[Special Corre

spondence.]—I must congratulate you 
obtained a | on the good news you bring this mail in

► <r

u ^4s
t

Scottish and Provincial.
Not only is the London stock exchange

taking an interest in your movements, 
but the provinces, and especially Scot
land, are following your every movement. 
The following list of country and beoteb 
brokers, who are associated in some way 
or other with the province, may be uae-
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WEEKLY MINER, THURSDAY, APRIL 22, 1897.ROSSLAND2 SIX DEADNOVA SOOTIA ELECTIONS.

NEW MINERAL ACT Indicate That the Liberal» 
Made Nearly a Clean Sweep.

Halifax, N. 6., April 20.—The follow- 
rétama in the prov-

VReturns 1C. F. JACKSON, Secretary-Treasurer.
C. O’BRIEN REDDIN, President. Bodies I 

landslide
Two„ I ing are the latest

Smith Has Introduced a Number of j incial elections :
Valuable Amendments. | Antigonish—McGillivray and Chis

holm, liberals, elected.
Pictou—Cameron,Fitzpatrick and Tan

ner, conservatives, elected, though it is 
possible McDonald, liberal, has defeated

^mgs—Wiekwire and Dodge, liberals,

J
The Reddin-Jackson Co

LIMITED LIABILITY. .

MIHIHG AMD INVESTMENT BROKERS

l
an awfulM

DOES NOT DEBAR ALIENS fa Camp 
Hiddle of the 

lou»
Be Open By

LoneThe

JParis Belle Decision Kept in View and
the Points Are all Covered—Pen- Hants—Drysdale and Douglas, liber-
ticton-BounOary BaUway Mart I» | Gidney, liberals,

elected.
Lunenburg—Church and Sperry, lib- 

[From Our Special Correspondent.] I erals, elected.
Victoria, April 19.—Recuperated by Sbelbourne—Johnson and Robertson,

the short Easter holiday, the legislature I ^^y^nea^-^M^^nald and Doucette, 
got back to work today and seemed an- bberai8> elected, 
xious to go ahead as rapidly as possible, Victoria—Murray (pi
not ao much time being taken up in use- Lebanc, liberals,
less discussion. Helmcken s motion to b m majority,
press on the Dominion the claims Annapolis-jLangley and Bancroft, lib- 
of the province to representation erals, 200 majority.
in the Dominion cabinet was voted Guiysbom—Sindairand Ferguson, hb-
down. Semlin took the view that erQue|n^—Farrell and Kiellert by a tie 
it would be better not to inter- yo^
fere with the Dominion choice of a cab- Richmond—Joyce and Finlay son, lib-
inet, and Sword believed if the motion erals, by a small majority.
r.=.~i the province would be told to Colchester—SpeakerLawreoce,liberal,
mfnd its own business. Mutter held I a small majority ; McMullen, conserva-
that as he believed in provincial rights I tive. , v,ofl.r 1ih„ i m mit was certainly out of place for the prov- Oumberland—Black and T raser, Vr
ince to meddle with the Dominion erals, 200 majority. ,
rights. This seemed to be the idea of a Halifax — Mitchell, ^^ersona 
greater part of the house and the motion Wallace, liberals, about 600 majority.

Sword moved that in requiring a de- ' ™ QVBBB0 BBBOTI°NS

claration from a surveyor, who surveyed I situation Seems to Promise a Victory 
the land for a townsite or fishing station For the Liberal Opposition,
that the legislature intended that the Montreal, Que., April 20.—The local

naturel teeUntap^ election campaign is drawing to aclose_ 
for, and that it should not be treated as With polling day only three weeks off 
ordinary land open to purchase. The both parties are trying to size up the 
debate on this was adjourned without I ^nation. There is no great issue on,

. discussion. 1 whichjthe parties have divided. This per- /(
haps is to the advantage of the liberal I

Escapes

’It—
Begun in 15 Months. « Six dead, one 

jured, istberecor 
which swept dow 
men on the Nel 
railway, one mile 
tional boundary 
Tuesday mornini 

of the gan$

l1

f J
lremier) and Mor-

O INVESTORS. Write us if you desire to invest in Rossland, the greatest 
gold camp in the world. Wé are on the spot and will fill your orders or 

invest your money to the best advantage. We handle mines, stocks and real estate
for Rossland townsite and the railway addition to Rossland.

man 
McCafferty, Pat 

and J|T i Whinney
buried ali’f men

J Rice anGeorge
jured, the first 
Clark, Albert 
whose name n 
caped with

The bodies of JJ 
were dug out froi 
gravel and bould 
by a gang of med 
Section Forema 
brought to Rosslj 
evening. The bd 
of by Undertake! 
pare them for bu 
day. On Desmd 
checks on the Tu 
Spokane for sum 
$46.40 in cash. ^ 
the effects of botl 
ferty in his custo 
for Coroner Bow< 
is at work diggi 
bodies that are 
slide. No attem 
over the scene of 
until the bodies i 

The camp wi 
slope on the we 
track and not fa: 
was just opposit 
coming down frC 
it was down thi 
avalanche of hot 
water came whic 
above referred tc 

What started 
Some

l and are agents
We have invested many thousands of 'dollars for our clients.

and investment brokers. Write any bank.

We are the V a sc:

or commercial 
investment

1recognized financial agents
firm in Rossland for our rating and standing. - We are the pioneer 
brokers of Rossland and our experience is at the service of our clients. We have

mining schemes to promote. Jj
t property of our own to sell nor

We do a legitimate brokerage business for 

commission gives us

seller pays us.

nono
clients and make them money. Ourour

The isufficient profit. You have no commission to pay.
f r

Rossland securities.
will gladly

RITE US if yon doubt the wisdom of investing in
State plainly what particular information you want and

Many people think that to invest in mines is to gamble.
a legitimate investment if the

wAn Inspector of Mines. _____ ___________ __
Two important bills to the mining 1 opposition, for the electors everywhere

are fickle and want a change. FJynn has 
been premier less than a year.

we
^“filkeTto ftaWH I dïïSSüi' h?mse“
metalliferous mines, and the other was and wbile his record is largely a series Xr 
Smith’s mineral act Amendment, of promises .he has to shoulder the faults j 
Baker’s bill is self-explanatory in the | of his predecessors. The gr^testof ..
title, which is: "An act for securing I JjXiTby PreS haillon in Paris at • 
the safety and good health of workmen which was immediately sold at an

s?
ment may appoint as inspector a man province. ----------------------- -
who has had at least seven years practical | WINNIPEG AND M’DONALD.
experience in mining ; who must. give. „onia _ nandl.hiswhole time to the duties of the office. Con..rvatiT8. DdNotNamea Oandl
The minister of mines may, when he «at. In Bith« Vajanrar.
deems it necessary, order an inspection Winnipeg, Man., April 20.—The nom- 
of a mine, and the inspector must report mations to fill the vacancy m the house 
on the condition of all machinery, tim- 0f commons for Winnipeg took place to- 
bering, etc., of the mines of the prov- day# The candidates are Major Jamie- 
ince ; penalties being imposed on man g0^ liberal, and Edwin Taylor, temper- 
agers or owners of mines refusing the in- ance and labor candidate. The conser- 
spector admission. vatives did not nominate a candidate in

Some Good Amendments. McDonald constituency. Dr. Ruther-1 ?
Smith’s mineral bill amendment is ford, liberal,1 and Kenneth McKenzie, ii 

framed pretty much on the recommanda- patron, were nominated, 
tions of the mining committee, but omit
ting that provision prohibiting aliens j 
from taking up claims, as Smith is op- j ’
posed to this as narrow and unneces- . , _ ,
eary. One section is designed to exempt Blair Is in Montreal Conferring Witn 
from free miners’ licenses men who are | o. P. R. Officials,
merely employed at work in the mines.
Another provision is that in entering on
private lands a miner is not first re- Burton Promoted, to Chief Justice of 
qaired, as at present, to put up security, Court of Appeals-Moss, of To- 
but only does so if requested afterwards I ronto, the New Judge,
by the owners. Another section allows
work done outside of a mineral claim, if i (prom Our Special Correspondent.)
having direct relation to such claim and Q 0nt., April 19.—Minister
in direct proximity to it, to be accepted vttawa, y , v

‘in lieu of assessment work and also it Blair left this morning for Mont e 
provides that a partnership nqt exceed- where it is said he is conferring with the 
mg eight claims in number may put in canadian Pacific authorities on the mat- 
assessment work for a group on one Crow’s Nest Pass railway,
claim, the amount expended being equal1 ter 01 vuy W1VVV

1
answer you queries.
This is a fallacy. Mines and mining stocks are
same care and judgement be used as in other financial transactions. If you have 

no'practical experience we have. Mining is our business. Our experience we
quest that you will open up correspondence with us.

J
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The Reddin-Jackson Co., Ltd. foot

f JP, O. Box 397, Rossland, B. C.

FIXING UP THE DETAILS r: * • v

Irtl TINTEDKOOTENAY
SAFETY
RTNING

ONE WHNE VOTE Some quartz mining company who are just start
ing out in business, or a company who are dissat
isfied with their superintendent, or some man
ager who is dissatisfied with his assistants, or 
anyone in the mining business to give me a job. 
I have a job but I want a better one. I WANT 
MORE WORK AND I WANT MORE PAY. I 
have run the whole works of a 60-stamp plant. 
I can make an assay, retort and melt bullion, 
build roads and bridges, keep books, run a store- 
in short I can do what a mine manager should 
be able io do. I am 33 years old, am married 
and will contract for two or more years with a 
responsible party anywhere on earth. Could be-

THE MOST SCRUPULOUS. To avoid

Capital, $1,000,000
In 600,000 Common Shares and 

4oo,ooo Preference Shares, 
Each $1

Fully Paid and Non-Assessable

Sir Charles Tapper Tries to Steal the 
Liberals’ Thunder. appears 

area 400 feet lonj 
The site of tti 

only about 10 | 
track, so that tl 
90 feet beyond j 
less quantity U 
further. The | 
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and the two go1 
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seen. #
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DEBATEON THE FRANCHISE
Government Proposes to Amend 

the Present Law by Substituting 
Provincial Voters’ Lists - Tupper 
Converted to Manhood Suffer age.

ISFY 
delays addressThe

While the railway company is said to 
have accepted the principal stipulations 

_ . . .of the proposition made by the govern-
Crown grants to mineral claims are ment> the details of the deal have not

made to convey surface rights, including yet been accepted by them. It is ex
timber for the purpose of J^Xrtonto the
claim, other surface rights being vested I hief ^Psticeshi 1 fche courfc of appeais
in the crown, but the owners of crown -n place 0f Justice Haggarty, who has only about 30 memoers
grants for mineral claims may purchase retired, leaves a vacancy on the bench, when the house assembled today alter
all the surface rights also for $5 per acre. which> jt is understood, will be filled by the rece8S for the Easter holidays. Davin
In cases where a mineral claim is located t^e appointment of O. Moss, barrister, , ^K)ut an hour to rehashing the 1
on a railway grant the owner of the Tnrnntn aevoteu auvuv « . ir-
crown grant shall be entitled to appro- The Dinaley Bill and Lumber. details of the election m Saskatchewan, 
priate the surface right in fee simple of dispatch from Washington, trying to show that the government was
the company, the amount not to exceed p V>- aW hill which has connected with the troubles which took 1
$5 per acre. ' . says that the Dingley bill, wmen ^“cneein the liberalranka there. Premier ,

All the sections here referred to are m passed the house of representatives, but £aurier denied having anything to do „ „ t slope of Record Mountain, 1M miles from Rossland
italics, for private members cannot bring which ha8 yet to pass the senate, is by <lth ifc and did not propose to take any T^e Daly, n ea I^he inciT)al 8treetj Columbia Avenue. The finest
them in and when_ in italics are supposed L means a finality. The Dingley bill notice of what newspapers said on such City, B, C., in plai v Rld Camp. "Timber and ample water power. Over
not to be seen until the government gives imp08ed $2 per thousand feet on rough subject8. • ^ done As^ys toom picked ore up to $75; last assay, 8 th March,

,l“ 1°"" "‘l”” SB5Ï“ifï
ss! THE COMPANY’S -safety-; plan

A miner to abandon a claim must give and that a conference between the two «yovinces, particularly mui won vumm-1 , K thp
notice in writing to the mining recorder. house8 must follow after the senate has gia and prinCe Edward Island. He ad- -, preference Shares get 10 cents a share dividends each year oeio
For the purposes of a crown grant, work amended the Dingley bill. Dingley will mitted the defect of the present law was ^on share8 participate. Only preference shares are offered toinvestorw
done on a claim by the predecessor m nQt oppose the reduction. When this it8 COst and in conclusion made a radical ^ in on the ground floor, as if company were stocked .or $400,000 only, h
title may be deemed to be done by the { accomplished, the Canadian govern- ropo8ition in favor of manhood suffr- ^ f ce share at 12>^ cents is equivalent to 2%. shares at 5 ce^s e^h l
applicant, who receives the transfer. ment wilî not entertain any request for ^and one man one vote. I ordina^ mUlton^oLrCompany, or to five shares at 2% cents each in a two-

. Notice of the application for a crown an imposition of an export duty on logs Davis denounced the existing law. Dr. I miniOI1Zdollar company. .
grant must be made m a newspaper in Qr j wood. . Roche, of Marquette, attacked the Mani- non—of the nreference shares have been set aside forthe district, or if there is none then m The conservatives met tonight, and toba franchise law and Richardson de- 2. Flvf ei«^^^^^aresaremarked in Red Ink-“ Treasury Shares, 
the nearest paper. The survey of a elected T. W. Currier, president of the fended it. development purposes. Thesse„ Thirtv.five thousand of these have been
claim may be counted as work on the Mcyeity association, as their president. Cartwright said that it would be im- sold for development The net proceeds of those hereafter sold
claim, bttt not to exceed $100. There being two associations in the ̂ bll to send more than 200 in the eppropr.at^ te work heretofore done. The j j theae funds

To prevent any mere uncertainty as past# The McVeity association refused contingent to England for the will be used for development purposes omy. ^ y
to partnerships no free miner shall be join with the other, repudiating the iubilee parade in London. Britain could would be criminally liable. *
entitled to interest in,a claim located by late government and its policy. not accomodate anv more. . 3. ALL Other Shares are held by the Hon. T. Mayne Daly
some one else except where a written „ _ f Job - Mr. Lount has given notice of a bill to the Company’s mine is on a self-sustaining basis.
a%eheemonueeoTproof against a previous Spokana W^: April 20.-[Spe=iai]- amend th^ Trade Marks act, s^ as to I 4 No Satories to any officer or director until the mine b self-sustaining,

location is placed on the adverse claim- R can be stated with a degree of cer- d ~|ve protection to union workmen. § n0 Indebtedness incurred without cash first on hand to meet 1 .
are the principal pr0V1S10nS tainty that ex-Chief of Police Peter H. The Manitoba school papers were laid j ^ pinanciaI statement and Report on work done every three months sent

mThe Cascade Water, Power and Light Mertz will be appointed deputy-warden on ttieu^is a petition signed by I to each shareholder.
company’s bill was reported by the pri- at the ^ alt!baovemor^and board tiiat over 100 Catholics of Saskatchewan ap- 7> special Provisions Amply Protecting investors in case of sale,
dation thaT»™wtte?aause8eactTievi- the turning dowh of H. T._Jones for the Pr°^r^a tnnoundu'g the victory of 8. Option to Buyer of this first iesueofshares, °^isjommee,
leï^nrrdneedwW8etw°as one by Tur- ÎÏÏ» the ^mNova Scotia were read in l^f^oto Se'that <Ste, trebUng tL value of shares,

ner to amend the revenues tax act by crats and it is to try to patch up a truce the ho ide^fc ghaughnessy of the when option can be taken up or sold. 6< ndm

b£'.5SSdb“S. Sb.,„ „,1 loitti.r U. 1» b.l .1 lh. rM„l-
orent, commissioner to the Stockholm
exhibition, at which there will be a big 
exhibition of mining samples from Bnt- 
ish Columbia. _____

CO., LTD. LTY. JOHN P. SCHMIT,Relating to Surface Bights.
1301 Santee St.

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.

For Information Enquire of J. J. DAVIS, 
Clifton Hotel, Rossland, B. C.

TPrtfrnnnnnnn^^[From our Special Correspondent.]
Ottawa, Ont., April 20.—There were

in the chamber 20,000 PREFERENCE SHARES OFFERED 

AT 12 1-2 CENTS PER SHARE * Canadian
Pacific

Railway.
9 ft ft 0 o o p o o 0 0 Q Q Q Q Q jLg-gJLgJLO.

MINE ♦ ♦ •» « »

TheAND SOO PACIFIC LINE.
Cheapest, Most Comfortable and 

Direct Route From
ROSSLAND, KASLO, NELSON AND 

ALL KOOTENAY POINTS.
Through Tickets to and from the Pacific 

Coast to Eastern and European Points.

Equipment unsurpassed, combining palatia 
dining and sleeping cars, luxurious day coaches 

nst and free colonist sleeping cars run on al 
trains. •

The

tou

C. P. R. KOOTENAY STEAMERS.
TIME TABLE.

Trail*Northport Route. 
STEAMER LYTTON. 
Daily except Sunday.

TRAIL 
WANBTA 

NORTHPOKT
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Trustee untilas
Ar 4:30 p. m. 
De 3 p. m. 

De 1 p. m.
8 a. m. De
9 a. m. Ar 

10 a. m. Ar
Connections at Northport with S. F. & N. R’y 

to and from Spokane and way points: connec
tions at Trail with C. & W. R’y to and from Ross 
land; connections at Trail with Str. Trail to and 
from Robson, Nakusp and Revclstokc.

Trail-Robson Route.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

8:00 a.m. De 
12:30 p. m. Ar 

Connections at Robson with Columbia & Koote
nay railway to and from Nelson and all Koote
nay Lake points and with steamer Nakusp for 
Nakusp, afi Slocan points, and Arrowhead and 
aU C. P. R. points.

For particulars as to rates, tickets, terms, etc 
apply to any agent Canadian Pacific Railway, 
or to '
A. B. MACKENZIE, Agt., Rossland. 
H. M. MacGREGOR, Traveling Pass- 

enger Agent, Nelson.
GEO. McL. BROWN, District Pass

enger Agent, Vancouver.

Ar 4p. m.
De 1 p. m.

TRAIL
ROBSON

Nash-Bigham.
Spokane, Wash., April 20.—[Special]—

Bailway Loan Bill.
In committee on the loan bill, Smith’s 

amendment to do away with the rail-1 Miss Jennie Bigham and Attorney
from Bute Inlet to Quesnelle and Lucius B. Nash, both of this city, are to

be married at Seattle tomorrow. The 
wedding will take place at the residence 
of ex-Senator P. G. Austin, where the 
young lady has been visiting.

SMITH CURTIS
P. O. Box 348, ROSSLAND, B. C

w&v
instead give thè^onus to a railway from 
Ashcroft to Quesnelle, was defeated. On 
Turner’s motion, which was, he said, to

It was agreed, on Graham’s motion, that ipbe Great Northern east bound pas- 
the work on the Penticton-Boundary er vesterday struck a broken rail 
Creek branch must be begun m 15 "^ar Greek in Montana, causing
“The" bill to extend the time for the both engine^ on douWe^ade^togo

rea<1 b-nolKÆ eUStamed 6CVere

To Examine Bank Beceivers.
Spokane, Wash., April 20.-[Special.]— 

a ty Lvnchi nfttional u3.11k 6X3iniii6F9 
- Comptroller Eckles, is in 

Washington ten da ORDWAY & CLARKE,representing
the city. Heleit _ .
ago and arrived here this morning
Lynch is here to ------ ----
dition of the insolvent National banks 
and examine the receivers. Several 
days will be occupied in completing the 
work, a report of which will be sent to
the comptroller.

^ Jhe Rosslandn days 
. Mr. 

examine into the con- Miner ROSSLAND. B. C.

[lining Engineers and Assayers.
Contracts made for Underground Surveying 

vnd Assaying. Specialty—Superintending De- 
aelopment and Reporting on Mineral Properties. 
P. O. Box 258.Delivered Daily to any Part of the City for $1.00 per Month.
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*" You Can Make Money
distance as ten feet. MôCafferty had several years past, and that a clean,
«one over 300 feet from the tent when straight-cut business man, who is not 
ie was overtaken by the tons of gravel hampered by any party «mhatumfl or 
and rocks which bore him to the earth ante-election promises, should be placea 
and crushed out his life. In one of his at the head of the city government, 
pockets was found a rabbit’s foot. Evi- This sentiment has now crystallized to 
dently the charm failed to work in this the extent that it now seems to be a 
instance foregone conclusion that the name ot

Foreman Sullivan an<L$ portion of his Dr. E. D. Olmstead will he presented | 
gang bad the task of pushing the hand before the convention tonight for me 
car carrying the two bodies recovered, nomination for mayor, 
from the scene of the disaster to Boss- Dr. McLean’s supporters stall laim 
land after they had quit work on the their man will be nominated on th tiret 
slide last evening. Sullivan said last ballot, while the opposition is just as
night when he was seen at his home ceetain that he wiU not only not te nom-
just bevond the big trestle, that the mated on the fhrt Mot, b«t that 1£ 
slide was the worst he had ever seen. will not be nominated at all. The s p 

*4T Viavp been working on mountain porters of Dr. Boyd and J. v. isyra say railr^Uor^ yeZand8! thought I had Seir candidates have both famed 
seen some nrettv bad slides, but none of strength in the last 24 hours, and tnat 
ihem^mount to a straw compared with McLean’s strength has suffered a corre- 

gii dead, one dying, and two in- ^is one,” he remarked. “ItPis simply spending ^8 n
• is the record made by an avalanche frightiui and unless a person can see it will not go before the convention.
’Twvent down upon a camp of 12 its extent is hard to realize. We are McLean On the First Ballot,
which sw p & Fort gheppard now engaged in searching for the other Spokane,Wash.,April 20.—[Special.]
men on the Ne PP four and will do nothing to repair Dr. j D McLean was nominated for
railway, one mile north of tbe intern the road until they are found. We the firgt ballot. The vote was:
tinnal boundary line at 2:20 o clock count on recovering the bodies tomorrow > T . Hparn 32* Dr J. M.
Tuesday morning. Charles Olson, fore- and building a tracl through by Thms- Mcl^86 ^Joh^Hearn^
man of the gang, Thomas King, Dan daj^t algo 0 the opinion for a choice, 77. Floyd Daggett demo-
McCafferty, Pat Desmond,« Robert Me- th^raing ®nld get through by. fhurs- crat)

,ev and John Conlon, were the day night. There are three engines on J. J. Quirk (silver repumi ;
huried alive. Max Englehardt, this side of the slide. urer.y

men bunea in. Desmond and McCafferty were both
Gepd?etl«<iirat named fatally. Frank single men according tothe aerKeant Kalnme, Who Attempted Sui-
mred’‘he ^ and the cook, of their fellow workmen. They were onTrial Por Embezzlement.

nam/hae not been learned, es- “tToMr^ Heuena, Mont., April 20.-[Special ]-

by a gang of men under the direction^ another ACCIDENT. waa the man who attempted, to commit
brought tol^don^^'pa^carlast Warfare, ^ofttrr^^Lngng6 Jm-

olby'Undertaker Beatty, who will pre- j. C. Ward, missing his train at fnd'JaHhlt wls cSn®^follow, and 

pare them for burial perhaps on Northport on Monday afternoon, at- discharge from the army so near the
,iav. On Desmond Stpereon were f d to walk into Rossland over thq time whence would be retired on half
?%kt,rfn^8ums rggregattng $6^ and Bed Mountain track. All went well till pay after 30 years service, which “used 
S in rash. Foreman Sullivan has overtaken by night at the trestle bridge Sergeant Kalmns to attempt to take his 

the effects of both Sullivan and McCaf- under ir opposite the O. K. mine. hie. can be learned he did not
ferlvinbisc^tc^yandmll hold^then Wftrdj in endeavoring to cross it, fell Appropriate the funds of thegovern-
■Ora?°work dWng for the other four. I through and was badly cut about the ment, but money belonging U> his Mlow 
LiL .hat are8known to be under the neck and head. He was taken to the soldiers. The amount as near ^p„„ 
todies bhutan build the railroad OK. boarding house and, after having learned, was $160. Spite work appears
nrer the scene ofPth<f elide win be made his wounde dressed by Dr. Çoulthard, to be at the bottom of the prosecution.

tiitafehodfes are recovered. was brought up to the Sisters’ hospital,1----------------------------
UIThe camp was located on a gentle where he is lying in a dangerous condi- —-

The-ramp railroad tion. Strong hopes of his recovery are, Higher Than Last Year and Still Ela
ZlnotTarfromthe sawmill. It however, entertained. mg-600,,000 ^«etofLog.Qone

lust onwsite the month of a gulch ------——177-t- SpoKANE.Wasb., April 20.-[Special.)-
coming down from Lake mountain, and SOTTE POTTOH all . F;ve hundred thousand feet of logs
it was down this gulch that the awful It Will Be but a Memory After This aDed the Spokane and Idaho Lumber 
avalanche of boulders, trees, gravel and Week-First Avenue Opened. company’s boom at Idaho Falls yester-
water came which caused the loss oi me gour alley is becoming a thing da a{ternoon and came down the river,
above referred to. . , gfc the end of this week it passing through the city and over the

started the avalanche is still a of the past. i*y me f falla last night after dark. An attempt
mv8tery. Some believe it was a cloud- will be no more if the work ot transior tans la ^ ^ lQgg above the
burst Tn the mountain, while others mation continues as rapidly as it has pro- but it was unsuccessful. Grave
think the lake, from which the mount- eBged during the few days that the fearg were entertained for a time that 
ain takes its name, must have burst it workmen have been moving the build- the logs would carry out the water 
banks. The stream which flowed down h ^ { First avenue, works dam and bridges m the upper

ulch before the accident Walke? who owns a good deal j G the city, but they ™«*«d without
scarcely a foot wide. All a> - . { the ground* upon which Sour j doing any damage. The Spokane riverterday it was a fierce torrent five or six of tb .fcg ^aze.like way, u I is now higher than at any periodJast
feet wide and three fee, deep. the moving spirit in the change that is year and is rising at the rate of eight

The course of the avalanche is plainly mo^ g sp ^ by y in 24 hours. A flood is antici-
marked. It has stripped tae^ banks of ^rd“y Sour Dough will be but pated.
the gulch clean on eit^ie^()8{1t Pf8 it a memory and persons desiring U> go Spokane’s New Exchange.

=rom o^oanebteaWashmrn ^reeti April20.-[SpeciaL]-

wider, it began to spread out. in j walk ai0M First avenue on a plank walk The promoters of the new mining^ ^
its course and on the east side of t e vp n11* down bv that time. exchange have called a meet g . _

sSSfiitis*,‘Sitter, ssfasse: sSs_
ssspt syasrfirsts* ffeiMassaesewe»

debris is 300 feet wide and for this en - ohnnt, on the line formerly occupied most prominent mining and fiusi less biased than is. c. b. sword.
tire 400 feet in length averages not lees w^t the to^menyooc Pere men J the city enrolled on the list for | _
than 12 to 14 feet in depth. Beyond this by ^ sidewalks yesterday membership and that the new excha g
are rocks, trees and mud deposited in ^hered on } at work and is a go beyond a doubt. In view of the
less quantities for 400 to 500 feet m every ^ling of the fun- largf number of signers the promoters

S— T^ut the main body of debris remarking upon iubjb 8trikine ha”e concluded to increase the limit ot
... ~ have been debited in an one alley, membeThip to 200 instead of 150 ae was

6 — 400 feet long by 400 feet strong reminder that conditions that first contemplated.
The site of the rai readers’ramp was ="°n|ug™naaerre no longer able to ac- ---------

only about J0.,1®*,,?SfdedabSut commodate the demand for business lo- 
„ ^tet^ndU cations and traffic room,

less quantity for several hundred fee j blake
® aMe^abôut'the sUde'is'tSe ta^t that the | says The Miner Has Libelled Him and | !

main mass of debris had almost perpen
dicular walls and to this fact two so6& 
owe their lives.

The first intimation any of the sleep
ing laborers had that any 
impending was

-

SIX DEAD -ONE DYING
*1 3iirer. Recovered From the \Bodies

LandsUde On Sheep Creek. the Treasury Shares of theTwo By Investing inj) Yellow Jacket
Gold Mining Co

aN awful catastrophe
V

Overwhelmed. In theThe Lone Camp
Middle of the Night—Some Miracu- 

Reported—Line May
By Thursday.J Escapesions 

Be Open4
•LtV

11 and operates the Yellow Jacket,The Company owns
Little Dalles and Bull Bat, three of the richest 

properties on the famous Colville Indian 
Reservation, State of Washington.

v
SPITE WORK AT BOTTOM. MeritsN

width which assays ^72.50 in 
the Bull Bat and will undoubt-

A rich lead of solid galena ore, fifteen inches in 
silver and lead has been disclosed on the ledge on : 
edly widen and appreciate in value as depth is attained.1

«1 ►

Accessibility ~~~T -

The Little Dalles and Bull Bat are within 200 yards of the railroad and within 

transportation cost being reduced to a minimum. We invite investigation.

one

1

CAPITAL STOCK $100,000
jjj i}000,000 Shares of the Par Value of Ten Cents Each.

SPOKANE RIVER BOOMING.

1 now offered atJ was

TEN CENTS.
What -rse

and further information to MWrite for prospectusesJ 4

w. L. BRADLEY, Secretary,
Rossland, B. C.

the S itd. Or BRADLEY & MILLS,
Official Brokers, Box 612, Rossland, B. C.\3

Randell & Pollett,
MINING AND STOCK BROKERS►any who are just start- 

ompany who are dissat- 
;endent, or some man- 
with his assistants, or 
iness to give me a job. 
better one. I WANT

;

atarrh 20 EAST COLUMBIA AVE„ ROSSLAND, B. C.Cdirection, but the main body of^ debris 
appears to 
area ‘‘

Mrs. Dobell, of London, Ont, 
Cured for 25 Cents

ANT MORE PAY. I 
s of a 6ostamp plant, 
ort and melt bullion, Members of the British Columbia Stock Exchange

OF ROSSLAND.
Icep books, run a store— 

mine manager should 
rears old, am married 
or more years with a 

re on earth. Could be- 
agreement was entered. 
BFERENCES TO SAT- 
UPULOUS. To avoid

Only Eleven Days Deft. 
Spokane,Wash., April 20.M Special.]— 

Only eleven days more remain before 
Gin Pong will pay the penalty of his 
brutal crime unless the federal or super

courts interfere or the governor can
his authority.

Doctors Could Help, but Couldn't Cwe- 
Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure Released the 
Prisoner, and To-day She is as Well as 
Ever—She Says it is a Great Remedy

Mrs. Dobell,” said a comely,

Developed and Undeveloped Mining Properties 
Agents for the American Eagle Gold

Mining • Company.
’ Cable Address, “Auric,” Rossland, B. C. P. O. Box 543-

Use Morelng & Neals’ and Clough's Codes.

FEELS HURT. ii

iorBegins Criminal Proceedings. ___ . , _ # ^ ___
J. N. Blake does not like being 8tig- | ghenS'DempseyJs not worried over the | piea^U^ woman at her home on Horton

matized a jumper, especially a ’ " “

ened bya rumbling sound which he took - - -*1 “ ' "
to be a car off the track and bumping 
along the ties. He woke the foreman
and the two got up to investigate. ine lwid ;oge their money, that The Miner i 
foreman was the last to leave the tent, ld Qnly have meant either that Trades 
but could only have been a very few feet Meggrg_ Poweu and Blake had obtained I ' 
behind his companion, yet the latter i

be persuaded to “Yes, I amISCHMIT, use

proposed appeals and is going ahead 
with the arrangements. The erection 
of the gallows has begun. The sheriff 
W decided to issue but a% few mvita-

News reporter to-day, “and I will
to know.

ntee St. 
CALIFORNIA.

quire of J. J. DAVIS, 
ad, B. C.

common street to a
very gladly tell you what you want 
About three years ago my husband was very 

___  ill, and I had frequently occasion to rise m
when t"hhCM1Sbb stated that those of I in le^^6 Thetaapwill be sprungby I night and go a doct« -totee 
the Quartz Creek squatters, who have electricity as in the case of Brooks, the In my hurqr I °“en h«™
paid rent to Messrs. Bowell and Blake colored man, hanged in 1892. clothe myself, and contracted
will lose their money, that The Miner 7______organised colds, which tamed at last to chrome cataire-” ------ ! The regular meeting ofthe Trades and j I tried d^^^^medldnes. I MINES, MINING LOCATIONS.

behina ms compauiuu, the ! that money under false Ponses or Labor Assembly of Rossland was held notcured. I was suffering RrokeraVCl Treasury Stock and Incorporation.

awful avalanche, who saw it from the j~.kB0^ the editor of the Rossland done by the city. The typographical union entirely cu^d me. I cannot speak too higMy 
outside. The other sunuvors were Minbb_ for eriminal libel. The case will reported that all the employing printers ^ remarkable medicine, and cheerMy 
buried|under it and wonderful were their b ght up this morning at 10 a. m., had signed the scale for one year. the mmend it to all sufferers from catarrh.

The mass of | pine Ridge Company Meet. ♦ ^ vice-nresident, Michael Powell; secre-
At a meeting of the Pine Ridge Gold Ur_tmeasurer, P. J. Holohan ; executive | goLD By McLean & Morrow, Druggists.

Mining company, held at the office of committee : Fred Barker, Thos.J. Oorn-
Martin & Curtis, the following officers gtm, and R. A. Hutchens ; sergean - -i ^ rfl(fn Q HfirttlDlTi
were elected: W. L.Panis, president; arms, A. JvLrog.------------------ SDBK3fl6 FSllS Of RflllilulD _____________
"ffrey ^rintendent”’’cZ- Big Ti^Tfi^pan,. Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y Q O.WoodhOUS6, Jr., recommends this UlVestment.

-SSSSSsSSSSS RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY Quick Returns. _
*”wrstrongWandkiearge ledges, assaying Su£eîdo m ren "w! The Only Boute to Trail Creek Q j |yg p Q UG© fl M Î H j HQ CO.
$4 in gold on the surface. I wgetedj-d «9^ MaxweU Gr0np ot claims. Cariboo Creek Camp, Slocan Division. 1,250#0

LOa’ : store- point- shares-par value $1.00-non-assessable-350,000 shares in the treasury. .38?Th^Sfnffo S^STsSw^rffi -t-’ «XOEPTSUND.V, between^ shares pa ^ 100 000 Shares for Sale at %% Cents.
Northbonnd^’ ‘ "und. j recommend the public totake them e^oon. ^reasn^^on

SKÈSWESB |-a-r..a
matters named by “Shareholder. He sai . . f __ between Spokane and
have developed the Big Three claims to a point No change of cars between p 
where they could no longer be worked econom- Rossland. Ior
ically without machinery. It will probably cost close connections at-Nelson with stea 
$10,000 to buy all the machmery|necessary, and 1q andall Kootenay lake P01?^' darv creek
we are now making arrangements for this passengers for Kettle nver and Boundary cree*
money and for the money needed to carry on tne conncct at Marcus with stage daily. ______
work. I think we shall be ready to commence -----
in a short time. We have done enough m tne ... - v ------ n «7Kasio & S ocan Railway
We are well pleased and have no doubt that the Ituwiv we — ^
Big Three company will come out m fine shape. .
It seems to me this is all I can say on the sub- TIME CARD No. 1.
ject.*‘—Ed.]

LANGLEY & REPASS 1

an
ific

iOFFICIAL BROKERS FOR
The Roval Five Gold Mining Company, Ltd. Lty,
The New Brunswick Consolidated Gold Mining O).. Ltd. L y. 
The Kettle River Mining & Development Co., of B.C.. Ltd. Lta.

British Columbia.

ai I way.
LCIFIC LINE.
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Lute From
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Say points.

and from the Pacific 
nd European Points.
Led, combining palatia 
k, luxurious day coaches 
p sleeping cars run on al
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We recommend only Properties of ap^ merit, wh^ our mining expen- 

Agentedwho°cVaen Tnfluenraa {argeamountof business invited to white eob

*
extraordinary escape, 
debris over his body when he was 
dragged out was fully 14 feet thick, and 
yet owing to the manner in which the 
logs in the slide had bridged themselves 
over his bunk he escaped without a 
scratch. The man lying beside him had 
his neck broken and the man who lay m 
the bunk at his, feet was also killed. 
These were the only bodies recovered at 
the time this account was written.

Another marvellous escape was that oi 
the cook. He slept under the kitchen 
table and that frail structure sufficed to 
save him from loss of life or broken 
limbs, even though the debris, includ
ing big trees and boulders, was piled id
feet high on top of it.

Agent Ruff went to the scene ot the 
calamity as soon as he was apprised of 
the occurrence, taking with him tele
graph instruments to make connections 
with Northport in case the wire had 
been carried away. The same messen
ger that informed him of the accident 
summoned Dr. Bowes, who arrived at 
the slide shortly after 6 o’clock. He at- 
tended to the wants of the injured and 
returned to Rossland in the afternoon.
J. T. Sullivan, the section foreman here, 
went down with a push car and 45 men 
to aid in the work of digging out the 
bodies. The task was most difficult, 
owing to the depth of the slide and its
composition. . . .. ,

From the position of the bodies of 
Desmond and McCafferty, Sullivan was 
led to believe that the unfortunate men 
rushed directly into the path of the 
avalanche, not knowing what was hap
pening. The sudden awakening, the 
dense blackness of the night, and ignor
ance of the extent and direction of the 
slide all combined to terrify and confuse 
the workmen. One man who observed 
the slide yesterday morning was of the 
opinion that every man could have es
caped without a scratch had they run m 
the opposite direction even so slight a

ence,

“RBPASS,” ROSSLANDTERMS. Telegraphic address:Clough's Code.

NAY STEAMERS.
TABLE.
hport Route. 
R lytton.
ept Sunday.

JUST BEFORE THE BATTLE.
Spokane’s Citizens Want a Business 

Man For Mayor.
Spokane,Wash., April20. [Special.] 

Tonight at eight o’clock sharp will be 
called the convention of the people’s 
larty, or, more properly speaking, the 
fusion party, for the purpose of nomi
nating a mayor, comptroller, treasurer
and ten councilmen. ,. .

A careful canvass of the situation to
day indicates that none of the candi
dates now up for the nomination for 
mayor will be selected on the first bal
lot, but that the fight promises to wax hot 
between the different elements of the f us- 
ionists, in which each will strive to 
nominate its separate choice for the 
head of the ticket. Within the past 24 
hours, however, a new phase of the 
situation has come to a head that prom
ises to put a different aspect on the 
labors of the convention other than 
what has been looked for, and which 
may be the means of causing the defeat 
of all the mayoralty candidates now 
prominently seeking the nomination.

It is the desire of the mass ot the peo
ple of the city that Spokane be given a 
good, clean, business-like administration 
free from politics and politicians, such 
as have been inflicted upon the city for

Ar 4:30 p. m. 
De 3 p. m. 

1 p. m.

IL
A

rHPOKT
port with S. F. & N. R’y 
knd way points; connec- 
k W. R’y to and from Ross 
Fail with Str. Trail to and 
pmd Revelstoke.

De

on Route.
iy and Saturday.

RAILWAY ADDITIONAr 4 P- m- 
De 1 p. m.

In with Columbia & Koote- 
jom Nelson and all Koote- 
iwith steamer Nakusp for 
ints, and Arrowhead and

p rates, tickets, terms, etc 
Canadian Pacific Railway,

ZIE, Agt., Rossland. 
ROR, Traveling Pass- 
Nelson.
hWN, District Pass- 
Fancouver.

fRAIL
lOBSON
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TO ROSSLAND.

to the general public. Joins the original town- 
the east and on the west. The choicest 

The most desirable residence

Now open
site on the north, on 

“ I business locations in the city

Going East
Arrive 3:50 P*“* 

“ 3:i5
“ 2:I5 ,“ 2:00
“ 148
“ 1:33 ;;“ 1:21
«• 1:12 “

Leave 1:00

himself to resign his portfolio, should any ^eas .» “ McGuigan
ure for a money bonus or guarantee in aid of the ti 10.1» -( Bley's

I ^ “1"::
mem^nduna i^writSg^ftht' terms “f M.r. gubjerito change without notice. ^
Martin’s pledge on the same day. Mr. Martin For rates and information apply a

Sld MW ISSo.I ,ons.*

“ lots. For sale by& CLARKE, 3

Smith, Dean & Co., Reddin-Jackson Co.. Ltd., W. S. Hugh and 
A. B. Irwin, Columbia Ave., Rossland.

-
LND, B. C.
•s and Assayers.
Underground Surveying 

Blty—Superintending De- 
Ing on Mineral Properties.
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I MINER, THURSDAY, APRIL 22, 1897.ROSSLAND W iwlKLY4 tariff biE. L. CLARK, Presidentand Manager. JOSEPH PYFE, Vice-President andTreasnrer 
• L. L. DeVOIN, Secretary.haa been pushed for the laet four months - ^ Berâtration of a OertSoats of the Beelstratloa of a

and to now in 92 feet. Three veins have Certificate of Registration of a, Foreign Company.
been crosscut with very favorable show-1 Foreign Company. ] “Companies Act,” Part iv., and Amending Acts.
iDKS. The tunnel was started to cut a “Companies Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts.t hBmtish Columbia Gold Discovery Company, 
large lead which shows oh the surface, “i^itoon & b. c. alliance syndicate, Lim- limited," (Foreign.)
The S C Fraction is one of the proper- , ited,” (Foreign.) Registered the 23rd day of February, i897-^
ties of the Great Ida Gold Mining com-1 R^tatered thesrdd.,ofAprii ,^ 355^

th^œ^rc1 “compani“**■"
ited (Foreign), under the “Companies’ Act, P<!& F^rad offi^ of t^ âtid company is situate 
Part IV., “Registration of Foreign Companies, Gf Lon*do£ England^

Columbia River Rising So Rapidly I ^AthSdïlot^he said company is situated The objects for which the company is estab- 
That Northport Bridge Ie in Danger. at 21 Great Winchester street in the city of Lon- lxs(^^acquire mines, mining rights, and auri-

Engineer Robe^oft^S^k^eTNorthern f°r WhlCh ** “tf^^^iwryon the business of
sr ■ « r-r-a rir.td SSSS AasyM^sjsasg

sftssaiySPüaBSr SSStikst ÆFSFag:

Structure as the second span will then be in. 1 he (2.) in reticular, mS s^untiSTand valuables on deposit, or for safe
first span was completed today and the traveler crality of the foregoing otyf^’h^ifirattoior SStody, and to obtain and exercise concessions 
will he immediately moved over to the second carry into effect, with or ^thout modification or custj^ for jssuing notes, and acting as a bank 
span. The chief danger comes from driftwood, alteration, an agreement with °T{^ueto make advances on stocks, shares, and
Hundreds of sawlogs from Trail and Waterloo and Ferguson in the terms of the draftj^ic , and to transact agency and all other
were coming down yesterday, but there are few for the purpose of £?£ b business commonly transacted by bankers:
seen todav | itialled by two of the subscribers hereof. , , ac* as brokers and commission agents,
^heri?& rose over 10 inches yesterday, but (3.) To search for, crosh ^jJSe ^css ïSrne and transîS business of any kind as agent or at- 
had risen only one inch up to noon today. Cool smelt, calcine, «duce, a:malgamate, selTexport torney for or on behalf of any other company or 
weather has checked the melting of snow and and prepare for market, and to huy^u expor^ y
Say save the bridge. The total rise now is 10 and deal m gold, stiver and To search for, win, get, quarry, reduce, No.365. . ^ _
feet which is quite unusual at this time of year, other metaUiferons andmmeralsubstances of^ U a44a)igamate, dress, refine and prepare formar- I Certificate of the Registration of a

MISSISSIPPI FLOOD DAMAGES. | *£ refiners and Metallurgists in a» branches: ^quartz a^ore^nS^erminSalsubstanas, Foreign Company. Foreign Company.

„r ..U * ______ _ 1 (4.) To carry on the business crushing ores Whether auriferous or not, and bullion, specie, “Companies1 Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts “Companies Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts.
Over $90,000,000 Worth of Prop® Y and metalhierous substances^ nd^ ex g and precious metals and . ^n^ ^fi “Chenango Mining Company” (Foreign). “Skookum Mining Company” (Foreign.)

at Bi.k in the Flooded Area. got^and buy such Registered the ,3rd day of February, ,8,,. Registered the syth day of February, ,897.
__ .a nfQra , Washington, D.C., Aptil 2u The f ores or metalliferous substances °r to emsh and | an &^e&gh for examine, and inspect mines i hereby certify that I have this day registered i hereby certify that I have this day registered
Shipments Of Ore. statistics of the treasury department in another treat the same for a rovalty or a per^itage o (5-3 d supposed to ^contain auriferous I the “Chenango Mining Company” (Foreign), the “SkcxAum Mining Company” (Foreign),

From January 1 to April 17, inclusive, thc reDort of the damage caused to the agricultural the metal extracted or for a fixed price per ton « x and ore,or other minerals or precious under the “Companies’ Act” Part IV., “Regis- under the “Companies Act.” Part IV., “Regis-
fhipments of ore from mines at Rossland to I by the Mississippi river floods, say: ^examineand inspect mines Sana^<3Lto,f^hfortrationof Foreign Companies,” and amending Oration of Foreign Companies,” and amending

smelters were as follows: “The total area submerged at this date is over and ground supposed to contain auriferous I n reg ^ acquire’ options over or to enter into I The head office of the said company is situated The head office of the said company is situated
Mine. 20,000 square miles. It contained at the last cen- quartz apd other minerals or pramo (mcts for the purchase, lease or acquisition, at the dty Qf Spokane, in the state of Washing- at the city of Spokane, in the state of Washing-

.. .................................................................................... sus 46,936 farms, with a total area of 4,904462 stones, and to search lor and obtamraiorm^ &nd to purchase, take on lease, or otherwise ac- ton, U. S. A. , . ton, U. S. A. l ^ . . .
War Eagle......................................  3491 acre^ nearly one-half of which was improved, m regard to mines, mmmg_ dwtricts aw erwise auire for any estate or interest, any such mines The objects for which the company is estab- The objects for which the company is estab-
Columbia & Kootenay........................... 455 and a total population of 462,941. If to the value ties, and to purchase, take on lease, anv such or ground, and any lands, waters, mines, mining nshed are: . , . . lished are:
Iron Mask.................................................... 938 farms;fann buildings and farm machinery acquire, for any estate ®r, rights, minerals, ores, buildings, machinery. Section 1—To carry on the business of mining, To work, operate, buy, sell, lease* locate, ac-
Jumbo........................................................................ _9* according to the census of 1890, there be added mines or grounds, aa”y ’buildings, ma- plant, stock-in-trade, utensils, patents, patent and for this purpose to buy, and otherwise ac- quire, procure, hold and deal.
josie............................................................................. the value of its live stock on January 1st last mining rights, “^^“HVade iitensils Stents, rights, privileges and real and personal property quire, and to work, operate and develop mines and mineral claims of every kind and descrip-
Cliff.............................................................................. ($q T74 636), and ot its products of last season still chinery, plant, d ’J^onal ofany kind, the acquisition of which the com- and mineral claims, to take therefrom metals and tion, and properties containing, or supposed to
Red Mountain........................................................ on hand on March 1st last ($4,959479), the total Patentnghfo, pnvileges^ andirea^.and hih ^nyymay think conducive, directly or indirectly mineral ores of everykind to transport, treat contain mines or minerals, m anypartofthe
O. K*........................................................................ ? of $90,176,177 will represent the approximate property of any kind, the acquisitio w u» o^its objectS- and prepare for use and market, the products of world; to carry on-and conduct a general mimng,
Evening Star........................................................... Ï valie ot the agricultural property of the sub- the company ’ y (6.)*To construct, erect, maintain, and im- mines and mineral claims, and to market the smelting, milling and reduction business ;to pur-
niant ........................................................... 1 rn reeion ’ ’ indirectly, to any of its objects. and to subscribe towards Lme chase, acquire, hold and erect and operate elec-I. X. L. . .       ................................................... 12 I .... .................................. (6-) To purchase, charter, hire, ’ h- d construction, erection, maintenance, and im- Section 2.—To carry on the business of trans- trie light and power plants for the purpose of

^ tM . Wants a Job in Canada. wise acquire and ^Uterast^therein^wUh provement of railways, tramways, roads, wells, porting, treating and preparing for use and mining and treating ore, and for the purpose of
Total."................................................................17,103 Washington D C April 21.—Among the vessels, or any sbafel andals<T shares, water-courses, aqueducts, waterways, reservoirs, market, and marketing the products of mines furnishing lighte and creating power for all pur-

*Con cent rates. . . . Washington, v. ., P _ . all equipment andnossessed shafts wheels, moles, buildings, machinery, and and mineral claims and water-nghts, and for poses; to bond, buy, lease, locate and hold
From January 14 to April 17, inclusive, the visitors at the white house today were Senator stocks and secuiities of any co I» y posse works, undertakings, and appliances this purpose to buy, constmct and otherwise ac- ditches, flumes and water rights; to construct

«££2^in“mp~“fonows: r00. «J.-æsrzÆiïXïïSZ °mfFC’FfsS€'iSS
°Shipmenta for' the' pas,'wee'kw=rC: gkg-gj* wM&pSS ofanyships. vessels or shares J7.)&MSSSS- S“itaMe “ Z SSVSSSif^gS^ *Sgt

ÏÏLhX.&o'T. m!5^ 2St Se5j' S rlaa^fW^1 5SRTÎS a”708^”hoauoraoy ofthe^nesses of and dispge of -^meaWSesa^

tons. tn'then1i«butldrBreed would be ship owners, ship brokera, insurant brokers ^y^Wparts of the property ofthecompany, rilhts, and for this purpose to buy and otherwise prospect and explore, mines and grounds sup-
if h'* “anot BEnfe,tha<Er :»

go to Montreal.____________________  f docks, wharves, jetties, piers, warehouses and maxing, proviumg, q otSrate the same and to sell and otherwise dis- and obtain information as to mines, mining dis-
Our Victoria special yesterday mom-1 Clean Sweep for th. Llberi. =££, K,SS *SSSfcto 'buy. and otherwise acquire, to

i=g gave some of the leading features of î rect maZu Cy'S sFh^t^thffi*'

P°aed by ,Mr' ^ial^commended | gE «ygiftfeagMSSÏÎ &SifSSSSSL

these are to be especially commenaea. I thf^conservatives in the house. Lays, steamboats, or other vesse s, tramways, sions, Md the like M g^^ ^ ^ ingap .Way^i^corporated. lurgical operations, or required by workmen or
Mr Smith nrODOSeS to abolish the $5 The latest returns of the Dominion contest in roads wells, water-courses, canals, aqueducts, information as to any invention, SectionMS^To buy,'or otherwise acquire, to other employees of the company; to carry on a
Mr. bmitn proposes w ; Colchester do not alter the result reported last waterways, reservoirs, shafts, wheels moles, ^t or other information as ro an^ l ÿ Seri^n ^ 10 ouy^ Qrate name or by general merchandise business; to purchase take
license now exacted from men who work night, which gave McClure, the liberal, a major- buildings, machinery and Other worksunder- ^^^^ffh^company, of the acquisition tmïtees for its use, and to sell, for the account upon lease, hire or otherwise acquire any lands,

-TO- . „ qIwgvh rpoarded ity of 10 over Muir, the conservative. takings and appliances, and to carry on the busi- the purpos^ oiine comp y, directlyor indi- nmlhenefit of its own treasury and funds, the buildings, rolling stock, machinery, plants or
in mines. We have always regarded y#ater returns from distant sections of Lunen- ness 0Bfa raUway company: ^nïfit thLs^oSoa^v’ andtottK, exer- «WfS of Us own capital stock other property, rial or personal, or any estate or

burdensome and uni list tax. burg county, place the election of Church, com (q.) To buy, sell, prepare for market and deal f5^yîa___ir.r, -—ant licenses in respect of, or section 6 To borrow money or other prop- 1 interests therein, and any rights, easements orS rlht placing the ^ ^htS'

miner who works for wages on the same -.he Mm mfc Jÿ Z S3i&S£3ES3gZ

basis as the prospector who goes out to Yo^^2i.-StS Brok« Elverton noT^cfosive" orklimft?derrigahtato SI," or" any and loan money or other property,
take up mining claims or the man who R chapman ’ofPthe firm of Moore & Schley of a®th6e^m ra^ble°?f being uLd "for any authorised to rarty on, or possessed of property a„d take Appropriate security for the payment shares licences,^a^ments, ^f^rpn^leges
proposes to work mines or to deal in this dty who win have to undergo a sentence of of the purposes of tKe companvor the acquisi- ^j^^enter mt?^y arrang^ït^ith any tlsSt£tt 8.-T0 carry out and perform each, any company! to borrow or raise money upon such
mines. The laboring miner has nothing days in the common ail at Washington for re- tion Of Which aAdtoyuâ governmeAtor authorities, supreme, muniepiaf, and aU of the purposes for which this company is security, and in such manneras may beconsid-
\ , , , . . f v. _ûty-a. thP fosing to testify before he United States senate indirectly, to benefit this oompany, anoto u^, ^ern and to obtain from any such I formed, as expressed in, this article, at any and ered expedient, and in particular to borrow or

to look forward to but hlS wages, ttie us ng investigating committee, will prob- exercise, develop, grant hcensesmrespect ofor 1 ?^a’ t authority all rights, concesssions aUplaces within the United, States and the Do- raise money by the issue of debenture or deben-
oihors mentioned have the chance Of SEbST Ms enforced8 coufineme lit in a few otherwise turn to account the property, rights, |ovem?mrator authority ^^onducive to the ffiSof Canada. ^ . ture stock, charged or not uponalloranypart
Others mentioned I ^ disarranging hi. priva,, affairs m «h. W» an, a, mMS»d°e5

Certificate of Improvements. oT’^edïf pVert, CD",mb"' ^ I ÎMîSSiffiSSSWSfSSK
Siiver Bear minuta aitnate in the Ain. ïïSESSiZ4.3 S'] Registrar J&3SSS36**. &Z «^33»?MISM

worth imSAr Son o? West Kootenay dis- govetiiment or authorities, supreme, Mumcipaf, 18traïïïction rapabll of being con- 4 ^ registrar o j ------- be considered’expedient: to distribute among the
railroad company. Hsuch a I rfÆl'o SSS.fr°m K“'° ^é^mcnt'îràMhôn.iJaU right, conceiiomi, ductriao and NO. 355. *SSS^IeSrite S^fYhe’SSÎànv^any

-------- ~ “ ' Take notice that Kirk, aiding a. ag«t gd^^hat^ay «em^n ncive o holdTah,^ or stodr m o^a«scuriri« of aodto Certiflcate of the Begistration of a “SSdStil”^ ^to
«risS^-'doŒ^ ^ Foreign Company.

or elsewhere I antee, or otherwise deal with such shares .«eomukoiCB’ Act,” Part?XT., and Amending Acts, outof saffin%ir fullest and bfoadfest 
^T^ineraUyto purchkyi. tàke on lea^. or QnBKN MimNO and Rbddction «n«, within the Urtted State, or any other part
or Sra'on^'proMrty *andT^ rights os privil- n , . Company (Foreign.) The capital stock of the said company w two

CRM which Registered the igth day of Febmary, .897. th“”dhr^drrf iSi ‘fifty’thouïnd^hàrL of the
J^“rcapabkofMng proAtoMydealtm^hM ..seal of Office, at 
“n'i’^/,0?or ihAimcf tiin^and m ™rtimK pany'MForagn) under pie -Companies’Act, victoria, Province of British Columbia, this 27th 
anyFand/bMldM^easIS^^ccs1: patents, gartV), -R^tration of Foreign Companies,” dayo, February, ,897.
m<cM^y, shipf'bargea. roiUng stock, pian, and^mcndi^acti.^ ^ M [D. S.J

“(MlToscHthc undertaking of the company at the city of Spokane, in the atate ofwashmg-
2om^nPy"thiSr|rï=“M,d^rtimlSfor ‘°|hj'o%«ta for which the company is estab-

l'JïkSS: sïvt,Foreign Company.

(15.) To promote or form, or assist in the pro- m!3j0l?.;to build, necessary or Companies' Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts,
motion or&mi-g Many company or ccmgan,« mih ^mcher " rttdnctu^ wor^ «» «T, mining and Devedopment

S^Mri&ta?S”hïï ”unrcLae and own any reM esmteorj^maj Company” (Foreign.)
pany is interested, or for any other PU,1P^T ! Pn^^^tmcTand'own any wagon road, tramway Registered the 17th day of February, 1897.
winch may seem directly or indirectly calculated to constructtd„9” ort^lepfone line necessary j hercby certify that I have this day registered
“(^ ‘̂iS^œiwithjug™.of the aüîaaaa
StWMifK time Columbm or ^ ^ ^ ^ onc feundlfe011 °f ~ C°mPame"

to time be determined: , doitars divided into one miuion shares The head office of the said company is situated
suc'hterms^aa ^reSn ex^eff, and. in parti- »“he par vMuèof *>llareaçh.f ^ ^ ^ at,he dty of Spokane, in the state of washing 
cular to ci^tomers of and^per^m ^ving dral- G n de British Columbia, this 19th day 1 The objects for which the company is estab-
SEffiSrSSKW^»ïteoï » February, ,8,,. g y WOOTTON, I jg- p^eToS) aA.Tn'Æ

^«sfrrhV^rs^re, the pay,- | 4..[5-5t 0 ^»r of joint Stock Companies, j mdais and jmnerai^ ^m^rerykind^nd

ment of money in such manner and on _ sue ■— . province of British Columbia, Canada; to
byThctasryord?bSS?« or “bentuÇc'stock Certificate of Improvement*. ”rauac°,?0cnonbduri^entoapu™cha°sl:
wither perpetual or °‘h«nris=, Md chafed or NOTICE. îofd. me«“ nd o^tTdretrfi and power plants

èshssssæs esssësgggsÇ«gSî.-ASS«SB Er„i 53N& SSS=

°ff2i )b To do’ all or any of the above things in ti^ 3?, must be commenced before the issuance within the terntorr afore^d. company is 
any part of the world, atid either as principals 0fsuch certificate of improvements. miîlion'fiv'e hundfrïd ^ho^sïnd dollars, divided
ifeÆfÆ ^ Dated this 4th day ofMarch, * *55* ^
either ^j^or through agents, rectors. - I the nar vaiue ol one dollar each.. . .

trustees or otherwise; mana develop, ex- , toria, Province of British Columbia, this 17th day
change ^and enfranchise, lease, mortgage, dis- Certificate of Improvements. | of February, 1897.
oose of turn to account or otherwise deal with vnTTrp N I LLl S-J
Eu%nyy PSrt °fthe Pr°Perty “ ^ Tunc mineral claim sitnaj in the Trail Creek

(2F) To appoint and remunerate an agent or mining division of West Kootenay district.
cSnîry ore<firtrict!and tocimfer on such agent N^JIy'SnCTauSalm'and west of the east fork Cer^iflcate of the Begistration of a

°Tak?So^ that I, Thos. S. olmonr, acting as I Foreign Company.
Of the companies acts for the time being in force agent for A. D. Provand, free miner s certificate . , Act »» Part IV., and amending Acts,
in any sucficolony or country and for any other ^ 78i68o, intend, sixty days fromthe datehg|-, Companies company”
ourooses which may be deemed expedient. # , of t(J appiy to the mining recorder for a certifi The morning 01 am
P (24) To procure the registration or recognition cate Qf improvements, for the purpose of obtain- ,g r „ .
of the company in any colony or in any foreign g* a crowPn grant of the above claim. Registered the 9th day ofMarch, 1897.
country or state: t . . And further take notice that action under^secl hereby certify that I have this day registered

f2S ) To do all such other things as are inci- tion must be commenced before the issuance 1 he Morning Star MinmgCompany” (Foreign), 
dental or conducive to the attainment of th« of such certificate of improvements. under the “Companies’ Act,” Part IV., ‘ Regi-
above objects, and so that the word “comoany” lot stration of Foreign Companies,” and amending
in this clause shall be deemed to include any pated this 24th day of February, 1897. 3 4 10 | Acts . .. . .
oartnership or other body of persons, whether --------;------ —r The head office of the said company is situatea
incorporated or not incorporated, and whether _------------------- at the city of Spokane, state of Washington, L.
domialed in the United Kingdom or elsewhere. NOTICE. S. A. 4 ,

The capital stock of the said company is one ” that The Trilby The objects for which the company is estab-
hundred thousand pounds, divided into one hun- public notice is hereby given tha lished are: . .
dred thousand shares of the par value of £ 1 each. Mining Corporation, Limited, Ifo g ^ (a.) To buy, lease, bond, sell, equip, operate.

Given under mv hand andseal of office at Vic- pany duly roistered m the pro^Dceo^B turn 1 and locate water rights, tunnel and
toria, Province of British Columbia, this 23d day Qpiumbia undo- Parl ,iy °L fter th^e months mill sites, mines and mining claims of goM, s»1* 
of February, 1897. 1878 and amending acts. ^lla- a f 1 the British ver, iron, copper or other precious metals, clays

" S. Y. WOOTTON, from the first pubhration hereof ra the Bntish ve^ min^alp^aving a commercial value, and
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. Columbia and J*^1 i^ality’in buying and selling, mining and extracting from

newspaper published at R ftr_ira*jon are mines and mining daims all said minerals and

or prop-
sa?2ss««sa a £i

e --X5y'

3 3 1 property or services as the tiustees may think

Application for Liquor License. I cj£v^£ntg^out^themain ?Mects ofthis

, corooration, or any of its objects, ana which ma)
Notice is hereby given that Helen Varker, of be necessary or convenient for the complete en 

the City of Rossland, intends to apply to the ;oymenti Use and benefit of any of said powers, 
Board of License Commissioners for the City of JorJfor carrying on a general mining business: 
Rossland, at the next meeting, for a license to sell 1 The capitai stock of the said company is six 
liquor by retail in the building knownas the St. hundred thousand dollars, divided into sixhuu 
Lawrence hotel, on lot 23, in block 26, of the | dred thousand shares of the par value of one 
original townsite of Rossland.

April 13, 1897.

Weekly Rossland Miner. ETHEL GROUPPublished Every Thursday by the 
Rossland Miner Printing fc Publishing Ce. 

Limited Liability.

John R. Reavis, President.
H. W. C. Jackson, Editor and Manager.

Cabinet 
Touch.es to

Dominion

GOLD MINING COMPANY,
OF ROSSLAND.

pany.
CROW’S NESWATCHING THR BRIDGE.

Six full claims seven miles from Rossland, on the Murphy and 
Sheep Creek divide.

Capital 1,500,000 Shares. $1.00 Each. 
Treasury Stock 350,000 Shares.

First Block of Treasury now on sale at 10c. per Share.
OFFICE : Cor. Lincoln and Columbia Ave., ^Rossland, B. C.
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men 
Pass 
Minister 
railway policy tow ammsix months or $ie for one year foreign, $12.50, 

also in advance.

No. 377. - •
Certificate of the Registration of a

ntrly all the die 
here todayion are

ment in regard to 
febending t

new 1Mbythe
gard their fears m 
Oooderham of Toroi 
the distillers. XheJ 
to what their fate v 
hody so far knows Ganges. Those H 
ing the new tariff 
cuss the changes m 
give any indication 
id doing. They h] 
everybody s story, 
have very few syib 
ties be increased.

The cabinet was I 
finishing the tariff 1 
could get away from 
in the afternoon, w 
closed and the bill 1 
tomorrow. •

Davin and Olive 
house over northwe 
former called the 
insect spirit/’ Dai 

Davin said that t 
should be a half mi 
agreed with this pa 

The petition for i 
canal into the Yuk 
sented by Fraser t 
Teck is one of u 
charter. __

JC

other works, unaertakings, auu tnispurpose 10 Duy, consuuu uuu uvua wwd auents, uuma au« -----,
which may seem necessary or convenient for any qWjre, and to hold, operate and manage smelters, | lease, buy. sell^Jimldor operate railroads^ferries^

I mills, refineries, water-rights, mill-sites, machin- 
prv sitvnflrflttis and franchises suitable and con-

THB AMENDMENTS WE NEED.

FUSS ABO

The Writ For Chi 
Without a Sim

[From our Sped 
Victoria, April 2< 

mission.]—There w 
bouse this afterno< 
the government to 
vision to get a spefi 
writ for the electio 
place the late Mr. I 
leader of the oppos 
-ceived a telegram : 
ing it had been rec 
ing day being Anri 
11. This was nei 
especially as the 1 
only issued today :

Attorney Genei 
-that the writ was 
out of disrespect 
merely through a 
his warrant.

Mr. Sword held 
had been shown tl 
-position tried to i 
this little incider 
■did things, as each 
two exceptions, h 
4he same ground.

Premier Turner 
no slight had b 

The wh

great profit.
Another excellent feature itf the en

abling of miners to purchase the surface 
rights of their claims at $0 an acre, no 
matter whether the land is held by the

!

crown or a
provision had always existed a great iajfcc ». -—, —, -, -

'deal of trouble would have been eaved
and much injustice prevented. j __

We trust the legislature will see its ! crown of the^boJePdafoiSe I aD^TTo enter Into partnership or into any ar-
way to adopt these amendments as well «^T^S^SSïSSUd^fo^thS'issua’SS rangement for sharingprofits, union of interesta, 
as the others embodied ip Mr. Smith’s I

It appears to be an excellent I 4tated this twenty-sixth day of Jarch, 1897. | on o^lJl^.^^torarry on orhengge

and one which will meet with pany is authorized to carry on or *nKBg.e in* °.r
hearty response in all the mining dis- Certificate of Improvement. I ducted^^as to Erectly or indirectly to tênefit

f i x NOTICE. 1 ‘ this company, and to take or otherwise acquire
‘ ------------------------------ Ramping Lion mineral claim situate in the and hold share, or stock >n or£cnntie. of^

Trail (Seek mining division of West Kootenay to subsidize or otherwise assist mv snen fcC^ 
district. Where located: On the divide between pany, and to J1°ld’ such shares or
Sullivan and Murphy creeks, about 12 miles north or other^s

ThOBOCGH cleaning up all around town I L Wm. B. Devereux, acting (IS.) GeneraUy to t?ke °n ‘ease, or ta
is about as urgent a matter as any to as agent for Edward ^J IJlarlg^1^ef^^[^ p^rson^property and any rights or privileges 

which the city council can turn its at-ïs=rï-a: -““srsrissfrom the east All thatie required is an Dated this soth day of KiM «--«

active and intelligent sanitary inspector. | • Certiflcate of improvements. ‘ S^^.u^V^ritiSÇA^Ê
company having objects altogether or in part

Our London correspondent complains | m *oriœ.^ “‘^^’“^^properiy of the
about the Drice of British Columbia mining division of West Kootenay district. company among the members in specie:

. , . \ , . , . Vn„1onj anA Where located: southeast of and adjoining the Isa- (18) To promote anycompany or companies
mines being too high in E.ngiana, ana ^ No 2 mineral claim. for the purpose of acquiring all or any of the
Inti'roatoa that "European investors are Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent pr0pertv, rights and liabilities of this company, 
intimates that JLUropea for D. B. Dewar, free miners certificate No. or for any other purpose which may seem di-
discriminated against. The people Of 77i432, intend, sixty days from the date here- rectiy or indirectly calculated to benefit this com-
Englaud should know that the mine- I ^te°of^mprovements, f<S the purpose of obtain- p®”yj invest and deal with the moneys of the
owners of Kootenay have one price for | Stan,under sec-1 a°n^Sman^'lïmïv.XmUm=

evervbodv. Canadian or American dol- tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance to time, be determined:
, : . na Q„yi Tin hpft^r than °f such certificate of improvements. (20.) To raise, or borrow, or secure the payment
lars are just as good and no better tnan j J. A. KIRK. Of money in such manner and on such terms as

™nnr1s. Tt is the English pro- | Dated this 18th day of February, 1897. 2-25-iot | may seem expedient, and in particular by theis-
LiDgnsn pvuuue. b r _ , , ■ ■ ... ■ ,'s sue of debentures or debenture- stock, whether
moter who bonds properties in Kootenay i;nnntn nfTimtrnvfwinttt» perpetual or otherwise, and charged or not, _ . flnof tknm in Certificate Of Improvements. charaed upon the whole or any part of the prop-
and floats them or tries to float them in NOTICE. erty of the company, both present and future. in-
London for manv times their estimated C. B. & O. mineral claim, situate in the Trail eluding its uncalled caoital:
l^onuoii iur ui y t. ... , creek mining division of West Kootenay dis- (21.) To draw, aroept, indorse, discount, ex-
value who IS imposing on tne Hritisn | tr^ct Where located: north of and adjoining ecute, and issue bills of exchange, promissory

... 1 the Antelope mineral claim. . notes, debentures, bills of lading, and other ne-
public. __________ Take notice that I, Joseph Frederick Ritchie, I gotiàble or transferable instruments or securities:

xit„ vnTTÛ roooivpri the first num- of Rossland, B. C., acting as agent for Andrew (23.) To remunerate any parties for services WE have just received _ Ta.it Monteith, free miners’ certificate No. 66,807, rendered or to be rendered in placing or assist
er of the British Columbia Review Of intend, sixtv days from the date hereof, to apply ing to place any shares in the company’s capital
uer 01 wio xml, = tQ the’ mining recorder for a certificate offm- or any debentures, debenture stock or other se-
London, a journal devoted to tne mm- provements for the purpose of obtaining a crown curities of the company, or in or about the forma-
• „ nnmmeroial interests of this grant of the above claim. _ . tion or promotion of the company or the conduct
ing and commercial And further take notice that action, under sec- of its business:
province. It is neat, well edited and rn- tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance (23.) To do all or any of the above things m any 
" . ... a i. * TtKfloancû of such certificate of improvements. part of the world, and either as principals, agents,teresting as to its contents. It has a use- j. F. RITCHIE, p. L- s. trustees, contractors or otherwise, and either
fol mission to perform and we have no Dated this 22nd day of February, 1897. ^S-Iit alone o^mconjunrtion w^hers^and^eit^r

ST SÆS tS.TS.*S -“—-s—— SEs'Uœi.
country and the mining men 01 British Black Rock mineral daim, situate in the Trail wit^!n or any part of the property and rights of
Pnlnmhia who want to keep in touch Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. the CQmpany : . .
Columbia wno W _ , Where located: Adjoining the Mayflower No. 21 (2r.) Xo do all such other things as are inci-
with the London market. Our London and St. Paul mineral claims. dental or condudve to the attainment of the
edeyespondent is connected with the foJT^e^Vadc^Rcck1’ GoM^^infng oomS ?n this°ciause shall°behdeemedWto indude any 
new publication, which will be a guaran- mtaer’s^oertfficate ^no. whSSfr
tee to all readers of The Miner that the to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate domiciled in the United Kingdom or dsewhere;

, „ .. „ v xvp have of improvements for the purpose of obtaining a xhe capital stock of the said company is ^15,100
paper deserves the good words we n V , (5rown grant of the above claim. divided into 15,000 ordinary shares of £\ each,

j _r it • And further take notice that action, under sec- and I00 founder’s shares of £1 each,
eaia 01 iv. ■ tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic-

I: ' irTWTwa NOTES of such certificate of improvements. toria. Province of British Columbia, this 3rd day
1 2-18-nt J. A. KIRK. of April, 1897.

Dated this 8th day of February, 1897. | [L. s.]
4-i5-5t

n"

bill.
measure

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Register of Joint Stock Companies.

a
4-i5-5t

EDITORIAL NOTES. No. 353-
Certificate of the Registration of a speaker, 

sight, and it was 
the attorney ge 
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BiUs Ady
The preamble w 

Water company’s 
etoke Water work 
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Acts respecting 
and to amend the 
introduced by Ep 

Smith also intri 
the Placer Minic 
chief purpose the
consolidation of
will give the righi 
of five miles in 1 
the act only alloi 
640 acres.

A return presei 
ehows that the D 
•crease the admisi 

In committee t 
amended by stril 
troduced yesterd 
government ma 
within 10 years, 
complete.

The Revenue 
militia men from 
ond reading, as 
tural and Case; 
British Columbi 
was put through

The Lai 
Kellie urged tj 

eider the grantii 
railway tbroughj 
and read a lettej 
asking this. Pi
district would p 
show in the futi 

When the Mil 
up Bryden objel 
do special rules 
and to guide tin 
journed the deb 
ter. In comm 
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made only to a] 
Hume strongly 
done and progn

■
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i
1 one

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies1 4-i5-5t

S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.The Columbia & Western is now tak

ing down to the Trail smelter from 250 
to 300 tons of ore per day.

The St. Elmo is troubled with bad air 
and it will be necessary to make an up
raise. This will be started at once.

The machinery on the Morning Star is 
now in fine working order. The shaft 
has been pumped dry and sinking has
been resumed.

The Oolonna tunnel will yet have to 
fun 60 feet to get under the shaft. It 
will take two weeks to get there, when 
an upraise will be started.

The certificate of improvements for 
the Detroit Fraction was issued Satur
day. The claim adjoins the Iron Queen LODGE MEETINGS. I - ..

Uc«. 'Th^IrojQueen TfflAN LO~^27 A. F. » 1 m J To get all the news of the Bonnda^
was crown granted some time ago. C°M^teIS^ossiand Masonic Han on the firat ghould send them The Weekly Ross- country you must read Tee Rossland

The S. C. Fraction on Spokane mount- Thursday of each SSefo?y ' land Miner. It costs only $2 a year. Miner.
ain is coming to the front. The tunnel vited.

[L.S.]

Certificate of Improvements.
notice. Certificate of Improvements.

Kiwi Scarabæus Goulah minerai claims,situate NOTICE*
in the Trail Creek mining division of West Koot- volnev mineral claim situate in the Trail creek 
enay district. Where located: On Lookout moun | mining division of West Kootenay district, 
tain south of and adjoining the Pittsburg group, j Where located: Adjoining the San Juan mineral 

Take notice that f, N. F. Townsend, acting.as J •
agent tor Herman L Keller No. 79572, Fjedenclc Take notice that we, the British Columbia Gold

to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate the dflte hereof to apply to the mining recorder 
of improvements for the purpose of obtaining for a certificate of improvements tor tne purpose 
crown grant of the above ch»”1* spr. of obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notlc^S the iâuanœ And further take notice, that action under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issua tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance of
of such certificate of improvements. such certificate of improvements.

N. F. TOWNSfoND. | BRmsH COLUMBIA GOLD DISCOVERY
- CO., Ltd. Thos. S. Gilmour, Manager. 

Dated this 24th day of February, 1897. 3-4-iot

ROSSLAND 1
Churchwarder 

for the 
A vestry mec 

of the newly < 
Church of E:
P- m. .
this new panM 
attained that cti 
it was conferri 
the Rev. H. Iri 
mittee of the d 

The Rev. HJ 
object of the d 
delegates to th) 
for the church] 
the considérât!

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Heather Bell and Livingstone Mineral Claims
situate in the Trail Creeknumng division of West
Kootenay district. Where kjeafed. On tn 
divide between Murphy and Sullivan creeks, 
ohnut T2 miles north of Rosstond, B. C.* Take Notice that I, Wm. E. Devereux, acting 
as agent for Edward R. C. Clarkson, free miners’ 
cert^cate No. 77,066, intend, sixty days from the 
Ste hCTrofi to apply to the mining recorder for 
certificates of improvements for the purpose of 
obtaining crown grants of the above claims.

And further take notice that ^^^fostmnee 
tion V7 must be commenced before the issuance
of»uch certificate °f ^^TdBVBRBUX.

4-1-lot

Dated the nth day of March. 1897.

It was

Dated this 8th day of April, 1897.

Dated this 20th day of March, 1897 d'GiveTunder my hand and seal of office at Vic- 
I toria, province of British Columbia, this 9th da\ 

, j, ni. j of March, 1897.
If you want to keep posted on the bio- [l 

can country read The Rossland Miner. 14-15-5^

4-i5-4t

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
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! who acted as brokers for the Yale company, 
* I would Iprobably get J. B. R. more detaüed Infor-

RiiuLTS Talk
delegates sine die, but the following

people’s churchwarden, Major Cooper.
Sidesmen, S. Lough, L.-M. Richardson,
A L. Corbin, E. Walkley, J. Bennett | Editor Miner—Sir: I am aLe.^ideeton ___ ^ J..1

It was decided that an organ oe pur I Hawk Consolidated Gold Mining company, of 
chased and a regular stipend subsen bed which I understand D. M. McLeod is secretary
r nrpspnt incumbent. The Hon. and A. b. Railton, I believe, president. .Whatfor tne present meumucuu. work is beine done and what do you consider toT. Mayne Daly begged and obtained ^ the of the company, i am led to
leave to frame a vote Of thanks to tne make tnese inquiries on behalf of a client who is 
Rev. H. Irwin for his splendid and | a stockholder. Yout. c^Kj

meritorious services to the church/ in

tariff bill todry I
but andTreasurer

The Black Hawk Company.
Winnipeg, Man., April 7.

subscriber toUP Cabinet Puts the Finishing 
hes to the Measure.

Dominion
Tone

b

CROW’S NEST PASS ROAD
iNLYSIDB.

[We have never heard of the company.—Ed. ]
- will Not he Made Rossland. __________ , - At|P
Minute* BUir An- DDIU ATC MEMBERS DAY A NON “ PARTISAN MOVE

ncel the General Kailway Policy | ! --------------

le Murphy and nt Policy 
Until

yovernme
Known

Bach. non
N«ar of the Session. Business Men of Spokane Call a 

1utmii Meeting in Secret.
Close

Christ of Private Bills Get Advanced 
One or More Stages. The management of the Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate,

150 feet of underground development
From the beginning^ ^ sxs I ssL. *e

®ent ^av win not be announced until I Heinze and Others in Kootenay. 
ral " ’ announces the general 

towards the close of the

IS. * v
)

limited, now have over
to their credit in the rich Sunset No. 2. HHj
there has been no “let up” in the exploration and develop-

The work is to be pushed more

- Republicans and Populists Both Down 
on the Scheme—People’s Party Can

didates For Aldermanic Honors.!. per Share.
B.C.

Pass
, .. j„nt 1 I Spokane. Wash., April 21.—[Special.] Now[From our Special Correspondent.] , I thatthe people’s party has launched its ticket

Victoria, April 21.—This being private field> and its nominees are known as the
„ , ctillprfl in the Domin- members day in the legislature a good non.partisan movement, held in abeyance of this

all the distille t f the time was spent in advancing event, has today crystalized to the estent that a
I ftre here today seeing the govern- pa Okanotran Water bill mass convention is being arranged for tonight

ment in !nd the Pend d’OreiUe Power

oÎTo“nytoïat the head of Aehcrott & Kamloops raU-

fh^dietillere. way bill went through the committee and*«^d
to what their fate nronosed stase. The Bedlington & Nelson rail-1 mittee was selected to make a thorough canvass
^hanees ^Thos^responsible for prepar- way bill was put through the third read- 

h anges. ^ ^2ve refuged to dis- . * rtassed after an amendment had reMgion or political complexion, to meet at the
Ss the changes in such a way as would | b^n pUf[n by Hume, who is fathering SthîVandïhere placing in nomina
te anv indication of what they intend- th »b^ providing for branches not to non-partisan citizen’s municipal
^ doiig. They have, however, heard exceed 20 miles, the idea temgtohav6 ticket wh the camngofthis mating
Everybody’s story. Liquor men will rg give mines a better chance of ^ ^ont sSretiy the «mmittee gave « Js 
Lve very few sympathizers should du- ^ulg ore t0 the main hne. reasons that it was fearedlf ShJ£’ oo-

• Vi-nrreased. • 8 the Southern Kootenay Water and members of the people’s party and others^ot>
ÛThe cabinet was sitting all forenoon, power bill Graham was afraid too much posed^the ^v^egntth^°rt the very object for 
«nishing the tariff bill, and as many as had been given and that water wjjtcj1 it*was called, namely: The selection of a
Inld tret away from the house met again P an over Kootenay would be cor- g0od, clean citizens tick^. The çooumttMto
in the8afternoon, when everything was ^led jt wa8> however, pointed out to ^^}j|5^iSenSce of business men pre
closed and the bill will be brought down tbat though the bill gave power to sent ^ yhat a representative ticket may be
*KS';.d s ïtiSaSWS

&*Mrsrt^Ær^ Stas™*® vr; ‘trt SâïSËÿeSSSfefcsect spirit.” Davin had to retrac^;., for 2,000 horse power from St. S^biutoisMtcertain. Forcounctoenicis
Davin said that the northwest subsidy ^ „ 2,000 from Kootenay river at the J » ^ to nominate well known and prominent

ghouldbe a half million dollars. Oliver l & Kootenay railway bridge g s$^men ieading republicans dis
agreed with this part of Davin s speech. and 3>000 horse power from Murphy fact thaf outsidç of the support^of

T’he petition for a railway from Lynn k This is a bill ot which J. K. Alonzo M. Murphey, they are almost a umun
/hinal into the Yukon country was pre- ^chel! of Vancouver, L. H. Webber of favor_of the non-partisan movement, and win 
sen ted by Fraser today. The Duke of £ogsianc[ and P. C. Stoess of Spokane, heartily chances for being nominated
T^k is one of those asking for the promoters. The bill went Kylr on the non-partisan ticket are exce^-
charter. ______________ | through the committee stage and so did ingiysUght. is

Second- read-

Writ For CMUiw«X W„ MI «“

Victoria, April20.—[Delayed inTrana- Columbia IvmUieru land grant f^ndidItâ‘andTh”br'?riOTdaewa^«l exceed- '
mission.]—There was a little scenem the £ bj t to the government coal ?" “”roth te.,* of thefaetttatthey had n«
“hi7 afternoon over the neglect of ™lt?. JThe revenue tar bill was read ! ^Jtare-mu, ^^et.and that^w^p™
the government to comply withthe pro- . tbWtime ud P^ed- ** dergy pay ,
vision to get a speaker’s warrant for the an a e ^ .fc w&g defeated. who predict that the secret “gthef^^y to
writ for the election at Chilliwack tore- ^ Raker today presented a return the ^^“ÿ^Lfeatfng the ticket put up-Ujs I 
ulace the late Mr. Kitchen. Mr. Semlm, ^ corregpondence m regard to the | generally conceded that ^ood. clean n°n-o-
Feader of the opposition, «^^ejhadje- granting of water aTa^S^t^pW^rty nominations,
ceived a telegram from Olnlhwack say creek and to the Noble r ive which are looked upon as being venr w^k.
in» it had been received there, nommât- ^ companies. , . , The aldermanic candidates nominated by
ing dev being Anril 80 and election May B^,Ugtab1b8 in regard to hie refusal to popuitos last mght are: "aar^

"* *■. 1 gg earai tsrz \ t
Weeks, Kennedy —

merely through an ovemght in getting dividuai and he wanted a strict code of 7oo representative business men of the city as- dro^n for more than his fair share of “ * “ruth-Esther gold mining company

^^M^S^word held that gross disrespect ^Th J resuft ^vas that Heinze was finally calf for a meeting for the purposeof Putti°| ^Tlmr^was a hitch-and-kick and high ^ . Registered the ioth day of ApriL l897-
had^been shown the speaker, ^he op- J^ted lj200 inches from Beaver creek, L ^^-partisan field. ^contest between Bovine and Dune Q- /^n A i
position tried to make the mort out of |he company 200 and the Noble resuUed m^the vpo ^ wiii nom- McDonald, at which the points scored Ot VjU^t ^ e^r (Forei^)!u?der the Companies Act,” Part iv
UhL little incident and, as u8.1^1’Five 200 rom Cody creek, subject,to the ^te a municipal ticket to»be were in favor of theiatter. Bovme'made Registration of Foreign companies,
-did things, as each member, with one or Clauses bill. On April 1 the bio- tion before the citizen s meeting on F y h highest kick, vet if the strict défini- amending Ac^ company is situated
%o exceptions, had to talk and go over ™ gtar wa8 panted 100 inches from mg. ---------- ---------""T tion of hitch-and-kick be “a jump and i f_ _ S^«S?Sf Washington,
the same ground. , « . . Carpenter creek, and on April 2 Dod- Bank Officials Oo Free. kick and alight on the same foot iâ. ad- Ta>\TN\ I M iC u. s. a.Premier Turner frankly explained that welf^Irving and Duff protested on be- Helena_ Mont., April 2i.-[Speciai.]-in the hered to .Bovine certainly did not com- OUf )|\ H 1^ N I The objets 
no slight had been intended Jo the half of Mr. Corbin against the grant of Unitcd state8 court this morning Judge Bellinger the conditions. JDJtWyiX«LilXV hSx^work, operate, buv, sell, lease, locate ac-
speaker. The whole thing was an over- water in Beaver creek to Heinze. hedthe indictments against E. d. Egerton, P ^ McDonald and a local amateur, qJrè, procurejîoidanddealm mines metaiand
flight, and it was no more the fault of “e " eminent replied that they, had ^ce sident and manager: Ed. am aaaiatan ftbollt 19, Victor Langley, 5nn=r»Pl cl=im, =f every kmd »^d«mpt.on
the attorney general than any cUher ^ere^on to think that, undue rights and B w. Be^d.ree.o^o^FW exhibition of some very Æ^BriSh^mbia^car^ ?- and
member of the cabinet. The incident I WQuld ^ conferred on Heinze. I fomemoaths ago. The indfetmento accused the I fine fparring. Langley showed great I conduct a
then dropped. • • ------------- ------------- - above parties of misapproprmting fu • J 8^ gpirit in the encounter, but was evident 1 reduction busme Jtri^lijrht and power plantsfeHisHœl weeUy
7SJ Wat^wIrkfl,lE“dtric° UghLlnd Sowing” jiSSSS^.'S^^ ' contea^beeMn ^ter etfne^t! J)unc Rossland, B. 0., AprU 21,1897 sSISsS^i-^mtorngand

Power company s bill. seal BOOKBBIBS SUBVEX. ^^teTtbe show, that he.would like The ha8 been a hoUday feehng in

Acta respecting the revised statutes «b^oWers,_hav, been jatchrng the^courseof offlcere Leave Washington for at. Paul, tohaye ^“^^’“^[^“him, he de- The market hy |
and to amend the small debts acts, were ^ a kind Qf business is aiiowed to be AlaSka-Britieh Columbia Boundary. ™ ’ eal eood fighter and boxer in K {eatUreless, pnees remaining steady ^ i^heluiiest aod broadest sense, witKg.'ë FgCl,. Js-nè. « -

return presented bv sufclhS' *^nl^,4SdthlgS- ffl*jS£gi Inf Ære S’a- {““Trail'tomorrow'tighL ftS dtiSi» t^retarMtrtfc “we to be heard from | oonmeate of the Begietration of a

shows that the Dominion KSyfe legally bound to stand by the doingsof w w Duffieid, jr., son of the supenn-& gbow web worth seeing if in the near uture will bear out all our Foreign Company.
R^lwav Aid bill was ^‘J4^.0r.S3h°rf^? the stocks were Jordan, ofLcland Stan- they aUow this opportunity to pass by. predictions. , ; Companies Act,” Part IV. and amending Acta.

.üærSïàS.™x «'r?zrSÊÿrsasasürsv^ , SssftâSsWî3£*
within 10 years. The bill was p d they ha Z ^ yAt the same time they adver- accompanied by Chas. S.Ha“Ll“’in the land, while aS a physician hlS expected to be in full blast Within | thIe^ch^solite Gold Mining and DÇ'elogient
-îtft— « «tssHS^gsiSssarsÿSfsrtîÊms SiraÆiss'-ssçî sa5ÿ^Sfs;'**s*!?
militia men from the tax, ;$tis^d M^eta^Lre^u^er in The Miner, ^^makLTo Sure an agreement wkh Great generation to generation. HlS last ^10(MooUeVCl he finds a 15-foot ledge me* J^f^lce^ofthe saidcojnpamy « «tuated
ond reading, as did also theKm=Thp Ind in the p^spectus issued by the ^ nf the SSlSto stop seal slaughter Mr• Hamhn ldft 1 eat6medicinei in tie form of h S Syr- " feet of 80lid ore. , £ J at the city of Waitsburg, Walla Walla county,
tural and Cascade Water bills. The rcctors and though he is still a director of washingtoniastmgM for Hotspnng , ^nia, 8 inseed and Turpentine, is having wlmV a very good inquiry for first 8tate of Washington, u.s. A.
British Columbia-Yukon Railway bill company.^ u ^ Mr JW Haskins, should and wii™d to nan P™~^rin% I thit his Oint- I .^^rtJsïo^England^and the .The oh, rets for whrch the company

put through committee. sign those large ”umb*î ?f ‘p?? I conventional pending in the senateforratifi Pills and Catarrh are having. Dr- indications are that ere long there will hsT wor* i^nd, buy, sell, 1<^, locate andilea
. t-d— s£ks.re trrÆffi Ch^-r^ot&d and Tureen- dXf English capital invested mmioe, -UJs an£mmeral ;

wh« thbMr. F. C. Whitney first offered line between British Columbia and tinf, is ^gpecially adapted for all brOU- 5 ta I aId th? Province of British Columbia; to bond.£«* ff^2£^vSSSc^^iS«mCton'|e ?Mi?mafnMOof1he‘ fommiu^ouforrigu chial and^sthmatic troubles. h ^ Creek stocks aro semngweU. It buy, lea^^iocafo, a^hoM fe^e^8ell, and
S&SïSdy^ÆSÏÏtâÆ rieatfS Britishers1 to oui^lOcentshares, W they operate müis,

î^m^nTykSw ÏSS.Î^d^t^ft^d0L'“£r‘hItSrertJf Ufillillg Of KOOteiiay i tove become educated and are falling m d«mption; to^nd^buy. SmW^orU1<,thS

5 niLrirt.q URëal estate le on the move

S5sB^a±5Bds^^SSa ■hsasssSSS^^^ÊSSSS^st8l^SB6
October, 1896. we do not know w Last evening there was given at the ■ 1 . . ~ 1 every indication that we shall have fGh*,ÏTunder my hsod auii seai Of °,®” ath day
r nfroLnoCtgmakf:mu1h^™:,^hich Dominion hall another athletic exhibi- British Columbia ReVIBW over Üwpopulation very shortly. tenace°h^°^'ooro*

are said to be forged and which are not seemgUjon by Dune Macdonald and Others, only Wnancial and Mining Tournai to Lmadon L-JhI Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
that the mine was probably sold yesterday at wMch waB well received by an apprécia- devoted an^^Sitry in toe 1
noon by the sheriff to satisfy a judgment of Pre* . audience. Professor Langdon Subsenphon pnee to any

I — AU Share-1 L A. Murphy opened the tournament 1 P°=tal uaion
by an exhibition of catch-aa-catch can 
wrestling. Honors were easy, each 
scoring a fall. Murphy was ex 
tremely agile, but the professor was de- 

gsm - n - - -*'■ '-“'him.

BlairMinister 
railway P°lic-V : ment of this fine property.igistration of a »session.

Nearly regular producerpany.
vigorously, if possible, until the Sunset
of pay ore in quantity. With pay ore in quantity come in
creased share values and dividends. As an investment there
fore, the fully-paid and absolutely non-assessable shares of 
the Canadian Gold Fields syndicate, limited, at TEN CENTS 

per share appeal most forcibly to every intelligent investor.

is aL and Amending Acts. 
iYANY” (Foreign.)
I of February, 1897.
[ve thts day registered 
boëhpany” (Foreign), 
Et,” Part IV., ‘‘Regis- 
Lies,” and amending

d company is situated 
the state of Washing-
the company is estab-
lell, lease, locate, ac- 
leal in mines, metals 
ry kind and descrip- 
ining, or supposed to 
s, in any part of the 
luct a general mining, 
*ion business; to pur- 
rect and operate elec- 
» for the purpose of 
nd for the purpose of 
Lng jiower for all pur
se. locate and hold 
rights; to construct, 

crate railroads, ferries, 
of transportation, for 
and other materials, 

eral freight and pas • 
ness; to own, buy, sell, 
rod timber claims; to 
ics and grounds sup- 
ils. ores or precious 
i world, to search for 
to mines, mining dis- 
ater rights, and other 
y; to examine, investi- 
o farms, lands, mines, 
l and other rights and 
le world; to buy, sell, 
liants, machinery, im- 
iiings capable of being 
with mining or metal- 
luired by workmen or 
ompany; to carry on a 
ness; to purchase, take 
rise acquire any lands, 

machinery, plants or 
lonal, or any estate or 
r rights, easements or 
rosidered n 
of the business

9

, prospectuses and general information fromOrder shares

The Walters Company,
Limited Liability.

fuss about nothing.

B. C.Rossland,ary or 
ofthe 

let, exchange or other- 
ily or conditionally, or 
interest, all or any part 
npany, or any parts or 
its, rights or privileges 
to any property of the 
wise money upon such 
nner as may be consid- 
particular to borrow or 
of debenture or deben- 
9t upon all or any part 
operty of the company; 
ike, indorse and issue 
■pory notes or other se
er; to buy, sell and deal 
y other stocks or bonds, 
of the company not re- 

1, in or upon such stock, 
or investments as may 
to distribute among the 
f any shares, stock, de- 
r of the company, or any 
pany; and, finally, to do 
cidental or conducive to 
f the above objects and 
touisite for the carrying 
tr fullest and broadest 
SUtes or any other part

he said company is two 
rod dollars, divided into 
thousand shares of the

'

H O’HARA & CO., Toronto St., Toronto, Ont. .
SAWYER, MURPHEY & CO., 108 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.

Or through any reliable bank or broker.

m

I and seal of office, at 
tish Columbia, this 27th ^

6. Y. WOOTTON,
Joint Stock Companies.

5h

%for which the company is estab-

Begietration of a
Dompany.
IV., and Amending Acte. 

iNG and Development 
(Foreign.)

lay of February, 1897. 
have this day registered 

I and Development com- 
Er the ‘‘Companies Act,” 
of Foreign Companies,”
said company is situated 
in the state of Washing

m

■ . :•]

the company is estab- 
operatc, buy, sell, lease,
, hold, and deal in mines, 
aims of every kind and 
United States of America 
tish Columbia, Canada j to 
general mining, smelting 
■; to purchase, acquire, 
electric and power plants 

log and treating ores, and 
lishing lights and creat- 

, to bond, buy, 
ditches, flumes 

lease, buy, 
ferries,

-

went about 18 days earlier than 
ed, owing to the desire of the 

cers to have their work done as 0f the world 
To this end tiie revenue ---- --------------- ---

-sJ°,„caSt^rSr«tt3oon I George Rusk will give ■iirpo-es; 
hold

> conduct, 
rate railroads, 
rays of transportation, 
lining and other mater- 
bond. buy, sell, lease and 
id finally to do everything 
avenient and requisite for 
e objects and purposes 
lest and broadest sense 
wesa id.
the said company is one 

:housand dollars, divided 
indred thousand shares of 
Bar each.
d and seal of office at V ic- 
sh Columbia, this 17th day

ia estab-
S. Y. WOOTTON, 

of Joint Stock Companies wasII
I Kellie urged the government to 

eider the granting of a subsidy to the 
railway through the Lardeau country, 
and read a letter from the upper country 
asking this. Premier Turner said the
district would probably make as good a 
show in the future as any other.

When the Mining Inspector bill came 
up Bryden objected because it contained 
no special rules for the safety of miners 
and to guide the inspector. Turner ad
journed the debate to consider the pat
ter. In committee on hm h!
Tire bill Semlin suggested the bill be 
made only to apply to West Kootenay. 
Hume strongly objected. Nothing was 
done and progress reported.

con-!

I Registration of B
I Company.
t IV., and amending Acts. 
car Mining Company” 
iweign).
lh dgy of March, 1897.
II have this day registered 
lining Company” (Foreign), 
s’ Act,” Part IV., “Regi- 
tompanics,” and amending

lie said company is situated 
e, state of Washington, U-

Itich the company is estab-

I

bond, sell, equip, operate, 
water rights, tunnel ana 
mining claims of gold, sli
ther precious metals, clays 
f a commercial value, ana 
lining and extracting from 
aims all said minerals a»d 
1 doing and conducting a 
iness in the United States 
kh Columbia:
I acquire all kinds of prop*
V in this and other com- 
r sell or dispose of the same 
Id as often as may be deemed 
rice or in exchange for such 
[as the tiustees may think

to do all things necessary or 
jut the main objects of this 
Kits objects, ana which may 
Enient for the complete en- 
[nefit of any of said powers, 
[eneral mining business: .
[ of the said c ompany is six 
Lllars, divided into six hun
ks of the par value of one ,.
lad and seal of office at Vic- 
itish Columbia, this 9th day

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
g- of Joint Stock Companies.

1.1.

Diamond Drills.J. *dent Haskins’ against the company, 
holders are now in the same boat.—Ed.] $2.50 PER ANNUM

, Advertising rates on application.-1 agjfc&agaflg ggPARISH ORGANIZED. Our Sales for the Week,
44,200 Dundee, 10c.
1,000 Butte, 3%c.
1,000 Poorman, 6>ic.
500 Rambler, 51c.
1,000 Elise, 8Mc.
1,000 Great Western, 13c. 
2,000 St. Elmo, 7c.
250 Poorman, 6c.
1,500 Phœnix, 9c.
500 Butte, 3c.
500 Poorman. 6V^c.
1,000 St. Elu-». 7)£c.
500 Butte, 2 ^
1,000 Silver Bell, 3%c..

Ah ROSSLAND
and Sidesmen Chosen The Yale Company.

Toronto, Ont., April 15.
Editor miner—Sir: Cj^^yj’^Jidicopper I ëidedlv too heavy and too clever for 

Mining company, J.^k mW After an interval during which t—--
Theresas been '^S,u«n the local talent exhibited their juvenile
SnowhaUsto'iw done. I»me tfme.ago.JMbe; | powers in a contest for asilyercup^o^be 
lieve, they applied

Churchwardens
for the Episcopal Church.

A vestry meeting was held in the body 
newly dedicated building of the 

Church ot England Monday at 7:30 
p.m. It was the first vestry meeting of 
this new parish, Rossland having only 
attained that dignity since April 3, when 
it was conferred on the application 01 
the Rev. H. Irwin by the executive com
mittee of the synod. £ , , ..

The Rev. H. Irwin explained that the 
object of the meeting was to appoint lay 
delegates to the synod and also officers 
for the church. The meeting adjourned 
Lke consideration of the election of tne

c25Srls±S«»g H
plete outfits at less than New York 

^ Black, diamonds and bortz.

Editor MiNER-Sir: ywgveyour
ers any information re the Yale Gold 

mmnanv. situate south of R
JOSEPH B. DABNEY 

FinancialAfter an Interval during which two of J^PARKERof the
Mining Engineer Agent

ou Luc uu.v-p-, - - - I uuwcio ia* » -— - —- — - a j Cable address, ‘ Farlker,
certificate of improve-1 a^arfie([ for wrestling, Professor Lang- | Moreing & Neal’s andjBedford McNeill s

men is. , . don nut On vue giv.vu — —------ j

[The Yale company got its certificate - conte8t wRh Bovine, known as a
provements some time ago and is one ot ^ contortionist, in local theatrical circles. y Minina

. stocks listed on the Rossland exchange, its title WOnderful positions assumed by the Mines and Mining
being perfect and the property folly Pal ° * n0n-jointed wonder, who rested with bis Mines examined and reported on. PJ^jjJjies
Werk was suspended 60 days ago on account of W curtedround his U^ck during the in- tention 8Pventotheplaong of mining propert 
surface water. A shaft 58 feet deep and a cross- P^S ^tween the rounds, evidently and the management of mines, 
cut 60 feet in length had been completed at tha ^ed the good humored professor. I BOX 64, ROSSLAl ,
time. A letter to the Reddin-Jackson company, puzzieu 6

. Codes
for a

the gloves in a friendly four- DABNEY & PARKER The Kootenay and Columbia 
Prospecting Co., Ltd. 

RITCHIE BLK., ROSSLAND, B. C, :■m
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ROSSLAND6 the week« ® “PTompTny.ltd. “7For the appointment of collector and assessor conservative of the truth. The sarcastic 
T. Bennett and A. N. Paterson were the only ap- comment was not received pacifically by 
p^tio?9 the short, stout, little gentleman thus
elTh?safaries ofthese officers were fixed at $125 addressed. Two well-planted blows, ad- 
per month, with bonds for clerk and treasurer ministering two ornamental black eyes, E^t-£0«;r^-hmo^e^a^o-™ eenttbe aLeesor in , heap into the 
^Jdermen wSace and Fraser respectively. road. Gathering himself together, not

The city solicitor. a. h. McNeill, was then even gtopping to adjust his disarrayed
“w S51hi attire, the fallen man hurried back to 

SSSîS provision the cha8ti8er with the remark that he
Notice was given by Alderman Johnson of a wag aJWaV8 fond Of him and would he 

transient traders’ bylaw to be moved by hun at drink?
the next session. Alderman Raymer gave notice have a drink 1 
of his intention to introduce a resolution aflect- 
ing the opening of public byways. It being then 
past 11 in the evening the council reluctantly ad
journed on the suggestion of Mayor Scott till 8 
p. m. next Tuesday.

CITY COUNCIL
A Long Session and Lots of Business 

Transacted. The Surveyors Chain Made It 
THE SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route.

Incorporated under the Laws of British Columbia, Companies’ Act 1890, 
y And Amending Acts.

Capital Stock 1,000,000. Par Value $1.00 Each. 
Treasury Stock 300,000 Shares.

HEAD OFFICE: ROSSLAND, B. C.

OFFICERS : President, R. C. MacDonald ; Vice-President, 
J. G. Houghton; Secretary-Treasurer, Geo. E. Toms.

BANKERS : Bank of British North America. 
SOLICITOR : J. S. Olute, Esq.

kaslo-sloc

M'QUEEN AND PATERSON With Snoi 
Been Ov

Ainewoj
entrator WUj

Trouble
Bave
Around

ment. It is the 
room cars. It is

It is the most modem in equip 
only tine running luxurious club 
the only line serving meals on the a la carle plan.S # They Qot the Offices of City Clerk and 

Assessor .Respectively at Salaries of 
. $125 per Month—Bylaws and Liquor 

Licenses Discussed.

Cone
Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 

in America by Daylight.
Attractive tours during the season of navigation 

on Great Lakes via Duluth in connection with 
the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
and Northland.

MAYOR SCOTT’S FIRST TRIAL.

-EEEE
y,weetbytbed,fficato

wslides along the 1
been really 

days *** .
work to *Pite of th ,
management to open t 

m?ms^rious troublesan

sssasffiwfe
sagsgfiff
appearance, T^h and sn
ïwoad -s now^ear

Jr^rSwhlSursap 
hoover, was not senot

movement of ore 
has not been nearly 1 
«oints above the Whiter 
Ewever, that only a fe 
have accumulated any g
yrly, partially owing to
Süs, and the uncert
tipcessâry cars for foiy 
the Kaslo station for th 
are as follows.
Mines.
Ruth......................
Payne group........
Whitewater.......
gambler................
Slocan Boy...........
Surprise...............
Wellington..........
Gibson...................
Charleston........

This makes in all a to 
338 tons, valued rough! 
xnents are, as usual, v 
bulk going to Pueblo, Cl 
of greatest value for use 
Cripple Creek productic 

Ainswor

s
Four Toughs Sent Up on Long Sen

tences—No “Wide Open” Town Here.
A meeting of the city council was held Tuesday Mayor Scott Monday OOCUpied & Seat

,o on the tench in the police court with 
their needs, and fully bore out the remark of Justice Townsend. This Was his nrst 
Mayor Scott that a proper room was urgently in appearance in Rossland in his magister- 
reqnest. ial capacity, and the case ap for hearing

- s—tTc^Aid,™™ Fraser^McPher- was that of George Heath and three 
son, Johnson, Raymer and Wallace being present. Others charged With vagrancyb , 
The city solicitor was in attendance with copies r who arrested them late ^aturda-

°;th? ^Jns ‘hyeh^.y w H^pi nlfuetice Townsend, after hearing the
ba? evidence, sentenced all four prisoners to

aC-^TouLwLg Educations were read by the three months’ imprisonment with hard 
eieA* S'l. withdrawing appUcation labor. He took occas.on to remark that 
for city clerkship and applying for assessor: Certain P T
Percy White, W. Smith, D. A. Fraser, W. Greyer, «Ver the lme that Major 
t Kevs i Honcwaii &. McRae for positions on -timed to run this city on wi e pe L^'f^eTr": Anderson, R.^Northey, Unes. Mayor Scott was.before t£em. 
W Haynes A. A. Dutton, for sanitary inspector; They now SBW him in the capacity Of 
j. Langley withdrew his application for sanitary iadee and they had heard the sentence

E £ passed by him. The minds of Spokane 
superintendent of sewers; W Hays for assist- toughs and Others must be disabused of 

ant engineer; W. D. Wilkeson for street ins pec- wj(Je open notion.
yt'-J- & timekeeper1*J.^|rov“foTcwSof G. Heath and J. W. Maison, who had 
fire department and*B. F. Bradford for some city already been sentenced as vagrants,

were then brought up on a charge of 
stealing two hams from the War Eagle 
hoarding house and of attempting to dis
pose of them at the California restaur
ant and other houses in town.

J. W. Maison pleaded guilty and was 
sentenced by Mayor Scott himself to 
hree months* sentence in addition to 
hat already given him. There was a 
lifference of opinion about the matter 
Detween the two justices, Jostice Town
send being of opinion that one month 
running concurrently with the previous 
sentence would be sufficient. This was 
a too lenient view for the mayor, who 
proceeded to inflict the sentence already 
recorded.

G. Heath pleaded not guilty and 
manded a trial by jury. He was sent 
up to await his trial. at Kamloops, 
where he, in company with his three as
sociates, will undergo the sentence for 
vagrancy already given him.

S
pas

É•AHW*t by sno
■ For maps, tickets and complete information 

call on or address S. F. & N. Ry. agents, or

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

’
. . PROSPECTUS• •

constant
The Magnet.) j. F. I. WHITNEY,

„G. P. & T. A., St. Paul, Minn. The Magnet mineral claim is located about three-quarters of a mile from the 
town of Cody and distant about two miles from the town of Sandon, in the centre 
of the richest silver producing district in the world. The Magnet is a full claim— 
1500 x 1500 feet—and is so situated that it is easy of access and can be operated 
very economically. A well defined ledge traverses the property and is plainly 
marked by outcroppings of galena that can be found in different parts of the 
ledge, The width of the ledge is about four feet and consists of carbonates of iron 
mixed with galena. A very small amount of work will, we are convinced, bring 
us into solid ore. The walls are well defined and consist of slate and porphyry. 
The ledge cuts the formation at right angles and has every indication of being a true 
fissure. The ledge traverses the property a little west of north and east of

which the Magnet is situated is very

!i CHtc<C0
1Milwaukee,

Heart Disease Relieved in 30 
Minutes.

t

THIS RAILWAY CO.Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gives perfect 
relief in all cases of Organic pr Sympathetic 
Heart Disease in 30 minutes, and speedily effects 
a cure. It is a peerless remedy for Palipitation, 
Shortness of Breath, Smothering Spells, Pam in 
Left Side and all symptoms of a Diseased Heart. 
One dose convinces. This is the only remedy 
known to the medical world that will relieve in 
a few moments and cure absolutely. The ingre
dients of Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure are essentially 
liquid, and hence neither it nor anything like it 
can be prepared in pill form. ________ ■

j Operates its trains on the famous block system;
Lights its trains by electricity throughout;
Uses the celebrated electric berth reading lamp;
Runs, splendidly equipped passenger trains every 

day and night between St. Paul and Chicago 
and Omaha and Chicago.

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Also operates steam-heated vestibuled trains, 

carrying the latest private compartment cars, 
librarv buffet smoking cars and palace drawing 
room sleepers.

Parlor cars, free reclining chair .cars and the very 
best dining car service.

For lowest rates to any point in the United States 
or Canada apply to ticket agent, or address 

C. J. EDDY, General Agent,
Portland

J. W. CASEY, Trav. Pass. Agent.

ins
south. The slope of the mountain 
abrupt, affording excellent facilities for tunneling.

The formation, unlike the Rossland district, is very soft and work can be pros
ecuted at less than half the cost. Surrounding the Magnet are several very high 
grade galena properties. The Bolander, the adjoining claim is being worked on 
the same ledge that traverses the Magnet, and has now a pay streak eight inches 
wide of very high grade galena ore and has about ten tons on the dump.

The Shaw’s claim on the west is also being developed with very satisfactory 
results. Numerous other properties are being worked in the neighborhood and 
shipping ore has been encountered in every instance.

on

work or another.
An application was then .

Line desiring council to rent a room 57*3° m hlf 
new building on the corner of Le Roi avenue and 
Washington street for $100 a month for one year. 
It was referred to the special committee. Peti
tions were also read from the ratepayers of St. 
Paul street desiring that street improvements be 
made on the street; from M. E- Allan, desiring 
permission to construct a masonry wall under 
the sidewalk for the purpose of supporting and 
strengthening the Allan hotel, and from the 
trades unions and from the secretaries of the 
anti-Chinese and anti-Japanese employment so
cieties of Victoria praying that the mayor and 
council put themselves on record as favoring 
their objects. Each of these communications

referred to the appropriate co-------
Scott speaking in favor of the last. ... ...

The finance committee then reported that they 
had interviewed both the Bank of British North 
America and the Bank of Montreal with regard 
to the loan of $50,000. Both had signified their 
willingness to furnish

read from D. D. Mc- rDeveloped Mineral Claims
PURCHASED AND SOLD.

, Or.
a

Full Particulars and Reports 
Required. Columbia & Western Ry. Assays

Assays as high as 325 oz. in silver have been obtained from the Magnet.

Mines Surrounding the Magnet.
In the immediate neighborhood of the Magnet are such famous mines as the 

Slocan Star, Noble Five, Reco, Payne Group, Fisher Maiden and Freddy Lee, the 
first mine to ship ore from this famous district.

z
Only first-class properties which will stand an 

expert’s examination wanted. Dividend pay
ing stocks purchased.

Clarence J. McCuaig,
1759 Notre Dame st., Montreal. 

Codes: Bedford McNeil, Moreing & Neals' 
A. B. C., Clough’s

I Time Table No. 4. To take effect Feb. 3,1897.
EASTBOUND.
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Treve M. Gibson hai 
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cated between the Mar 
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Ainsworth. For Mr._l 
$6,000 and for that of ] 
properties are situated 1: 
mg sections of the Hot S

Minina

Daily except Sunday. 
No. 2 passenger leaves Rossland 

Arrivés at Trail...............................

was
7xx) a. m 
8:00 a. m

No 4 passenger leaves Rossland............ 4:00 p. m.
Arrives at Trail.......................................... p. m.

de-___ ________________ the money under proper
guarantees at the same rate of interest, namely, 
6 per cent. The finance committee did not de
sire to make any choice and left the matter to 
the council. Thereupon Alderman Fraser, of the 
finance committee, proposed, seconded by Aider- 
man Raymer, that the money be obtained from 
the Bank of British North America. This mo
tion was carried.

WESTBOUND.
Daily except Sunday.

No. 3 passenger leaves Trail.............
Arrives in Rossland.......................

No. 1 passenger leaves Trail..............
Arrives in Rossland......................

Connections at Rossland with trains to and 
from Spokane.

Connections made with all boats arriving and 
1 departing from Trail.

General Offices :
Trail, B. C.

Timber and Water Supply.845 a. m. 
10:00 a. m. 
545 p. m. 
7:00 p. m.

The Magnet has abundance of water and timber for all mining purposes.

SflÜ Development
Fifteen hundred dollars worth of work hits been done on the Retaliation to 

entitle the company to a crown grant. On the Magnet only enough work has 
been done to determine the width and course of the ledge.

It is the intention of the company to continue the work on both claims through
out the summér.

The company has decided to place 50,000 shares of 
Treasury Stock on the market at the low price of 7^2 cents 
per share ; each subsequent block will be advanced in price.

Stock may be had at the office of the company, Geo. E. 
Toms, Secretary, Stussi Block, Rossland, or of any of the 
company’s agents.

L 1 $ try ' ’1 'r - ■ • ■ —! i-L.————■——— * —

A SPRING CLEAN-UP.
Mayor Scott Says the City Authorities 

WiU Order Rubbish Removed. 
Rossland is to have a spring street 

and yard cleaning and that at 
Mayor Scott said Monday that there 
would be no delay about starting on the 
work of getting the streets in decent 
shape. He stated that it was really the
duty of the board of public works to 
order the work done, but that the state 
of the streets is such that immediate 
action is imperative.

A force of men will begin the task of 
removing the surplus mud and all the 
debris from Columbia avenue and St. 
Paul, Lincoln, Washington and Spokane 
streets before the end of the week, if the 
mavor’s plans carry. It is expected that 
the"council committee will make strong 
recommendations concerning the clean
ing of the streets at its meeting tonight. 
Concerning the accumulation of refuse 
and debris in the back yards, Mayor 
Scott stated that in all probability the 
owners of houses will be required to 
move the stuff down to the public dump. 
This disposition of refuse of course will 
be temporary, but a permanent scheme 
will be worked out as soon as possible, 
to provide for the disposition of the 
city’s rubbish.

COLUMBIA RIVER STEAMERS.
Trail Now Going to Robson—Through

Steamer to Arrowhead This Week.
The freight and passenger situation on 

the Columbia river is greatly improved 
owing to the better stage of water. The 
river has risen several feet during the 
last ten days, and on Saturday the 
steamer'Trail went through from Trail 
to Robson without interruption. It is 
exnected the Nakusp will be able to get 
down to Trail in two or three days—cer
tainly this week.

The freight blockade on the river is 
entirely relieved, all the delayed freight 
which had accumulated at Arrowhead 
having been brought down tp Trail. 
That part of it which is destined for 
Rossland will be delivered over the Col
umbia & Western in a short time.

The new steamer Kootenay, the com
panion of the Nakusp, is 
but is carrying nothing 
her saloon is not yet finished. As soon 
as she is ready for passenger traffic she 
will go on the run between Arrowhead 
and Trail and the Nakusp will be laid 
up for repainting and repairs. It will 
be some time before the daily steamer 
service between Trail and Arrowhead 

be started. The new passenger and 
express steamer will not be ready before 
July 1.

The Bylaws Introduced.
The bylaws were then read by the clerk for the 

first time. Nos. i to 51 deal with the procedure 
and constitution of the council, regulating its
meeting and defining its functions. No. 2 called 
for the meeting of the council each Tuesday of 
the year (excepting when that day fell on a pub
lic holiday, when the next day was appointed) 
at 7:30 p. m., to be adjourned at 11 p. m. except 
on a majority vote to the contrary.

Sections 52-61 dealt with bylaws, 62-65 with peti
tions, 66-86 were on the committees appointing 
finance, works, fire and health as the four stand
ing comihittees of the council, giving precedence 
to the first named. Sections 87, 88 and 89 dealt 
with the duties of city clerk, treasurer and 
auditor respectively. Sections 90 and 91 with tne 
city engineer; 92 and 93 with the city solicitor; 
04 and 95 with the assessor and collector, and the 
closing sections 96-119 were general in their

Section 103 provided that no officer 01 the 
council should either directly or indirectly be in
terested in any contract made by the municip- 
flljty.j

On original section 108 being read it proved to 
be a restriction on the council as to contracts. 
Its provisions were that no work over $500 in 
value should be undertaken by the corporation 
except by contract, tenders for which'must be 
advertised one week before acceptance, and this 
rule was to be rigid except in cases of emergency 
when the circumstances were such that it could 
not be carried out. Some discussion here ensued 
during which Mayor Scott said that its provisions 
would apply to such instances as sewer work. 
Alderman Johnson moved that the bylaw be 
struck out in its entirety. He was seconded by 
Alderman McPherson, and the obnoxious clause
WSctionn6p1rovM^^at contractors should be 

compelled to furnish to the board a weekly list 
of their employees with the wages given to them
attached. . . . .

Section in denied employment on municipal
works to Chinese or Japanese. , ,

By section 118 the mayor was held bound to 
appoint one hour each day to be devoted by him 

. to the transaction of public business connected 
with the city. Such hour to be named by him on 
his entering office.
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MODERN EQUIPMENT.
THROUGH TICKETS TO 
Seattle, Victoria, Vancover, Portland 

and California points.

Will find that Rossland Real Estate is
Tacoma,

ALL RIGHTSt. Paul, St. Louis, Chicago, New York, Boston 
and all points East. \

Also, European Steamship Tickets.
TIME SCHEDULE LEAVING SPOKANE-

No. 1, West 
No. 2, East.

For information, time cards, maps a 
call on or write F. D. GIBBS,

General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

IS THE• j>.

Bargains can be had from
10:55 p. m. 

6:50 a. m. J. B. MILLS, Broker,departLARGEST WEEKLY PAPER and tickets
ROSSLAND, B. C.36% COLUMBIA AVE.

°r’A'D' A^rtfcSlPaM. Agt., Portland,Ore.

IN THE PROVINCE AND THE 
LARGEST TUNING* PAPER N 
CANADA.

O. R. & N.Liquor Licenses.
Bylaws were then read affecting the liquor 

licenses of the city of Rossland. Theÿ were clas
sified into (1) licenses for the sale of spirituous 
liquors not exceeding one quart in quantity to be
consumed on the premises; (2) a bottle license, 
providing for the sale of liquors of not less than 
one bottle in quantity which were not to be con
sumed on the premises; (3) a wholesale license, 
which could not be granted to the holders of re
tail licenses and which limited sales to quantities 
of over two gallons; (4) a restaurant license, cov
ering the sale of light wines, ale, beer and porter 
to guests, and (5) a hotel license, granting the es
tablishment of one bar only, and providing that 
each hotel must have at least 30 properly furn
ished bedrooms, each of a capacity oi 384 cubic 
feet, and also a dining room adequately sized to 
the number of its boarders; (6) a booth license, 
which was fixed at $10 and .restricted to one only 
for any one day, which regulated the sale 01
liquors at picnics, etc. .

The number of licenses was to be restricted to 
40 for a population of------. For each 1,000 addi
tional adult population, one extra license might 
be granted at the discretion of the council.

No license would be allowed to any budding 
within 56 yards of any hospital, school or church.

Licensees would have to comply with the pro
visions of the Fire Bscape act of 1884.

Druggists and chemists might be allowed to 
dispense spirits medicinally. If the auantity so 
dispensed exceeded six ounces, a medical prac
titioner's certificate would have to be produced 
apd recorded with the name of the buyer m a 
book specially kept for that purpose.

Every hotel and saloon keeper would 
keep a large lamp burning in the street from 
dark to daylight within 20 feet of his principal

officers of the police were authorized to 
enter any house, licensed, or unlicensed, at any 
time to see whether the laws were being evaded.

No gambling or playing of any games of chance 
was to be permitted on any licensed premises.

No door could be kept open connecting any 
licensed with any unlicensed premises under
penalty of 850 per day. .

Every barkeeper would be obliged to supply 
any customer with a meal upon der,o«'1 

The fee for the transfer of liquor
&3On a1 discussion on these bylaws which fol
lowed the clause reading that hotels must have 
at least 30 rooms properly furnished, each of a 
cubic capacity of 384 feet, Mayor Scott remarked 
that many of the present hotels of Rossland 
would be unable to comply with this provision. 
The city solicitor said that the clause was statu
tory and it was finally amended to 560 feet in
stead of 384. .

The council then went into committee of the 
whole on the bylaws just read, Alderman Fraser 

* taking the chair. It was agreed that the blanks 
in the liquor bylaws be filled at the next meeting. 
Alderman Raymer proposed and McPherson 
seconded, that a clause should be introduced into 
the bylaws affecting city contracts, directing that 
only British subjects be employed on city work. 
The motion was carried. The committee then 
reported progress, and the second reading of the 
bvlaws was had. „ „ .
'Mayor Scott advised that $50,000 bonds be ad

vertised for sale in Montreal and Toronto. A 
resolution was put and carried to that effect.

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST 
ROUTE TO

Coeur *d Alene mines, Palouse, Lewiston, 
Walla Walla, Baker City mines, Portland, 
San Francisco, Cripple Creek gold mines 
and all points east and south. Only line 
east via Salt take and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Europe and other 
foreign countries.

Train departs from Spokane at 3:05 p. m. daily. 
For through tickets and further information 

apply at O. R. & N. Co.’s office,
18 Columbia ave., Rossland, B. C.

H. M. ADAMS,
Trav., Freight and Pase’gr Agent. 

W. H. HTJRLBURT, Gbn. Pass. Agt.
Portland. Ore.

♦
♦69 COLUflNS :For Information concerning the :16 PAGES. HINES:$2 PER YEAR.;
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INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION & . 
TRADING COMPANY, Ltd.

7 Assoc. M. Inst. C. E., 
M. I. M. E.

as

can
have to

Strs. International and Alberta.
ON KOOTENAY LAKE AND RIVER. 

Time Card in effect February 1,1897. Daily ex
cept Sunday. Subject to change 

without notice.
Lv. Kaslo for Nelson, Ainsworth, Pilot

» Bay, Balfour, Way Points............
Leave Nelson for Kaslo, Ainsworth, Pi

lot Bay, Balfour, Way Peints............44? p. m.
Close connections at Five-Mile Point with all 

passenger trains of the N. & F. S. R. to and 
from Northport, Rossland and Spokane.

( At Northport 12:30 p. m.
“ Rossland 3:25 p m.

I “ Spokane 7:00 p. m.

ROSSLAND, B. C.;

1 Going East ?MB. THOMPSON’S VBR$ION.
Helnze Has No Mortgage On His Pa

pers—Will Move to Nelson.
W. F. Thompson of the Trail Creek 

News advises us that we have been mis-

!
IF YOU ARE DO 
NOT FORGET : : :

Three Important Points.
5:30 a. m.

14 years experience in British Columbia. 
Mining properties developed. Mining compan- 

incorporated. Mining properties managed 
$ for owners.

!
informed as to the connection of F. Aug. 
Heinze with his two papers, the Trail 
Creek News and Nelson Miner. No
mortgage has been given to Mr. Heinze 
on the plant of the Trail paper. Mr. 
Thompson informs us that what really 
happened was this: He sold to Mr. 
Fitzgerald, manager of the Heinze 
smelter, his residence and office at Trail 
for $3,300. Mr. Thompson, therefore, 

nothing in Trail now but the News 
and its plant. As to the Nelson Miner 
he has been negotiating for its purchase 
for some months past. The price asked 
by Mr. Jewett was $10,000. Mr. 
Thompson acquired a three-fifths inter
est at the price of $6,000, of which he 
paid $2,000 in cash. He will give his 
personal attention to the Nelson Miner, 
and Major Blackmer will look after the 
Trail paper for a time at least.

SMSti.
and its service is first-class in every particular.

THIRD—For information, call on your neigh
bor and friend—the nearest ticket agent—and ask 
for a ticket reading via the Wisconsin Central 
lines, or address 
JAS. C. POND,

Gen. Pas. Agt.,
Wilwaukee, Wis.

licenses was ies! ArLv
Kaslo 

8 p. m.
Ar at Kaslo 8 p; m.

Kaslo 
„ 5:30 am
Lv Spokane 7:00 a. m 
Lv Rossland 10:30 a. m.
Lv Northport 1:2j p. m 

Through tickets sold at lowest rates and bag
gage checked to all United States points.

GEORGE ALEXANDER, Gen’l Mgr. 
Kaslo, Jan. 30,1897- Head Office at Kaslo. B. C.

♦
♦

I
or GEO. S, BATTY, 

General Agent,
246 Stark st 

Portland, Or.
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fIIH. Shorey & Co.
of Montreal

véying party and wti 
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work progressing 1 
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ROLT St G ROOTY N,
Real Estate,

wl :f have raised the standard of Ready Made 
£ clothing so that the best dressed people in 
^ Canada are now wearing their make.
^ Every garment is guaranteed to the fullest
5 extent, and will be taken back if not up to 

the standard. Their Bicycle Suits and Spring 
Overcoats are all Rigby Waterproofed^— 
which means they will keep out the wet but 
not the air.—All first-class dealers keep their 
goods. Ask for, and see that you get, 
0 Shorey’s make.

11
Three Officers Appointed.

The applications for appointments as clerk, 
treasurer, assessor and collector were then con
sidered. It was resolved that the clerk and

'treasurer should be merged in one office, and 
that the assessor and collector should be com
bined in another. Voting .was then made by 
ballot according to the legulations of the Muni
cipal act. Applications from W. H. Cooper, W. 
L. Germaine, W. McQueen were before the eoun- 
cil. Dr. Watson was added as another by the 
mayor. On a ballot being taken it was found 
that W. McQueen had five votes and Dr. Watson 

The former was thereupon declared elected.

Insurance.
Furnished house with lot, seven rooms, stone foundation ; must sell. This is a bargain. 
Fumisned house and lot, $1,000.
Lot on Columbia Avenue. $3.<o% Terms.
Business lots on Thompson Avenue, easy terms.
Money loaned for building purposes. ■

ROLT & GROGAN, Members of Rossland Stock Exchange.
Columbia Avenue.

« Stocks,Mines,He Bore No drudge.
The sermons preached on Easter Sun

day are evidently producing good effect. 
At 5:30 last evening two well-dressed
individuals might have been seen stand
ing, apparently conversing amicably, on 
the sidewalk of Columbia avenue. One 
casually remarked to his interlocutor 
that he was a—well, that he was too
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---- ---- f r n n I rv 1 on A avcnue and wil1 immediately build a large
Ufrri/ llT M U X I II warehouse and store for his own use.. He willTHE WEEK HI tVHoLU;

1 l*1-' \ on the same street are being sought for business The Daily 
Rossland Miner.

Mining P1rEe^nken steamer Ainsworth lies at the Can-
IP* rrom Kine Mine. Ag- | | ^ ^

crreeated 338 Tons. been provided, and there ,-is no reason why the
B present attempt ^should not succeed.

The hearing of Alderman Buchanan’s com-

WAS FOUND BY AN INDIAN
poned for a week.

NELSON NEWS NOTES.

Ly. Ore B«cel

.

antes’ Act 1890,

KASLO-SLOCAN line openIb $1.00 Each, 
ires. Mine Is Now Worth $500,000—Pros

pectors Will Find a Great Field in 
East Kootenay—How to Beach that 
District.

Snowslides Seems to
overcome — Activity Serious Fire on Thursday—Good Strikes

Reported, in Nearby Mines.
Nelson, April 16.—[Special—Delayed in trans

mission.]—A house on Ward Street between 
Stanley and Josephine, owned and occupied by

burned to the ground be-

WithTrouble
Have
Around 
Concentrator

Been
Ainsworth — Washington 

Will Soon Besume.

c.

Published every day in the week except Monday.Vice-President,
Geo. E. Toms.

h America. 
Esq.

James Cronin, one of the owners with 
the Finch syndicate of the St. Eugene

•i T7 —F Special—Delayed in trans- Antoine Maurin, was 
Kaslo. Apn u the Kaslo & Slocan rail- tween 4 and 5 o’clock Friday morning. Through

I in East Kootenay, and the man
Who located it in the summer of!893,

f SgâsSSS pliWéMp«SSS-MSou^roubies and L had a targe force Mtn^0fh^ river, getting things there in running
®ore!*n.° cleaning the line. He had a difficult Jofked steadily and after a fight of an hour, or(Jer. For some time he was SU perm-

te?2ieJtM7câï ïotïï™. | tendent of the Cariboo mine at Camp 

rÆ.X McKinney, and he thinks «is »e of the
appearance, w snow, when first attacked. one jn the structure when it took fire. The gold mmes ever discovered in th
SldrÏÏd“Th---*earFi:?d=HSin4amlZlïôj houscandc“ N?a'rTetoon. country. He speaks well of the Key-

A second strike ha, been made on th.Br, Stone ateo.^ ^ ^ ^ 

which it is approached. The damage, chequer mine on Toad mountain, and althoug but he is accurately informed
ho^/was not serious enough to cause any no assays have been made, the orelw*s °f as to ^ progress of the work there. He 
delay. . of ore from the various mines very high grade. The vein, two feet 1 tunnel’ savs the vein has been proved for a'^dei-8toodl I and iy^feet^rom ^the^surface^^They^intend^} I ^}pth of^300^Ct, and tha( the average 

points above t e 1 of the shipping mines drift on the new lead in a ^wdays. Result width is six feet. The value of the ore 
FWClSimulated any great quantity at the rail- the rock taken from the first strike gi ia 50 to 60 ounces in Silver and 70 per

^tially owing to the bad condition of the I of $27. __ . secured a large controlling in- „n^. ]ead. Not a pound of ore has yet 
^ca^fo^foî^aïdLg The receipts at terest in the Dandy mine on Tc^dmounta^ shipped, as nothing but a trail goes

£SSstation for the week ending April 15 extensively this season.^He bought t0 the mine. It was the intention of
%as follows: , “et Ks?bSer partner, James Fox. * the owners to construct a waggon road
urvFS P UN^ a two-foot vein of solid iron sulphurets has , heffin the shipment of ore this sum-

gambler................................................................... io’oco very favorable. . to have sary. as the mine is directly on the lin j
aSn Boy............. ■ V.Ï.V.V.V.VV.V.V.V.V.V.V. lo'.ooo j. FS“^tî^ioi-„?ïhê,pâ>raa“iead on the of the railway. Development will be
weEn^on.. . .. . . ............................................... opposite side of the river, n isTîrosîî<L!?yiS actively carried on till the railroad is

8*SE===== » rnamsmsa»*—i‘»,S5Stsre5SS8i.~,
SSTS& 5FVHSSE —trzr *»;■>» abs.-s4tin5,» I Columbia^^tfÆo’cSHwh^e^ï^to^ Charles Rossis uitfer arrest. He and a man ^gene. ^was^ ^ mine, V V1LLLLL V-LC*.
0'greatest value for use in connection with the I named Harry Lyons, an employe on e rai wag a good many miles a way on # « x *1 • __.T_ ^ J *5m 4" Vi û tt7AT*1 H
Cnpple Creek production. road bridge, had some trouble. It aPPfars^°“s .. Mary>g riyer. The cayuse he hired -| OUTHQil TDUIdIISIIGQ 1U til© W 0x10..

Ainsworth Camp. owed Ross some money and demanded payment. JJ when he had got out on LI ^ ^ -V
Charles R. Conner has disposed of a half inter- Lyons drew a knife and Æe blow ,he tnl;l few miles it utterly refused to

est in the mineral claims Lucky Boy.L’.herty, où J and bruised Lyons so badly he further, and as a matter of
Bonanza and Margaret Dora, situated on te ever since. The matter wtù be go a step îunner, Cronin
sooth fork of Woodberry CTeek, about two and^a keardby the justtee of the peace tomorrow. ^ return to Fort

deration for’the’teteirest the sum of$5,°°o. The _t ^ pnrri/ Il IM PF H I SteeK While there he heard through
daims are understood to be Pr°”“Snf • f o 01) ART Z CREEK JUmlLU an Xndian about a fine prospect. H

SaâwfŒSftBètr ----- aüiïAsSS SS
Great

gËiSSSS • B"Dld “• «a rtx.
ing sections of the Hot Springs camp. .Tom.rib Powell. J. N. rilake and a Mr. Eugene, Cronin locating the ground

Mlnmlt iL ™rtv left Kaslo Park« Bliffod the Scatters- ue“rt to it as the Peter, tlis being the

s»%5îÏS." ï,ÇSblfthJtha âcond ^oat wm necessary to con- missiou.]-The townsite of Quartz Creek has been (frQpped altogether. The mine IS
vey the entire outfit. of the Washing- jumped by three Rossland men, Joseph Powe , J. worth naif a million dollars,
ton àïÆSSy ’ Sfttt “S N. Blake and a Mr. Parker. They lay dmm to & in haa a high opinion of the
to a pLmSing EoolitiomTwo carlosdsoi ore acrcs ofland and allege that MrCorbm hasfor- ^ pogaibiUtieS of that portion of 
came down from the property felted his right to it on account ot failing to com- Kootenay lying west of the Colum-
mny-s°bàks^oSh^ Sen received that the ply, with the provisions ofthegranMlm amton- ^ and terming the main chain of

Soi at the mine is fast disappearing Arrange tion being that the survey was the Selkirk range. He says there IS a
ments will at once be made ^ out the tramway Ume The three men got a number of people to ahôw 0f mineral there and that

the city’s boundaries. — On Us? Sunday E. M. Peters, the pastor, went Kootenay and that the mineral output of
Municipal Affaira. around Quartz Creek with a subscription j^tand C0Untry will be enormous when

At the regular meeting of the rity =onneii on o^nS up by the Crow’s Nest road.

Thursday evening a letter was read from the ^J^^fe now working on it and intend to put up There are, Mr. Oronin says, three good
manager of the Kootenay Electric company ob- olid substantial bridge. _ . qU nf «ettinc into East Kootenay—one
tVrHnf to the city’s requirement of an expendi- The j^ge 0n the Tennessee, one and one-halt ways OI getting Northern and

n^teolooo during the current year as one of miles from Quartz Creek, has been crosscut and Jennings OH the threat JNOrtnern a 
th^condftions of withdrawing its opposition to shows six feet of solid ore. Anothertunnel is ^ ^ Kootenay river to Fort Steele, 
thc company’s act of incorporation. He was driven t0 crosscut the ma111 whic^h the;y e*- P , . Bonner’s Ferry on the Great
^n?uSS^m^tohJveT^toofi£ MnrdSvenStoteS[wo5SS’SUnnr Sr Northern and over a TraU to Fort St^le
Franchise granted the company. _ Mr. Dickson men are at work, but just as soon as the snow &nd another by Hlllsport, where the 
was present at the meeting and it was finally goes Gff cabins will be buiJt Kootenay river crosses the boundaryrteST»»7t rnTRtssisTnhd'Æ?niT4»HfS S miles below Bonner’s ferry.

f^S^agr°S'S^r^LQZTé
be accepted in lieu of the expenditure of $20,000 been taken to the mine. 
aSTr£Uc^~Ldï Sas'decfdt^tc)11increase the fee 1

Sonths°n SeverS ot^r$Ifficreies are contem-1 xpert ViewB as to Whether There

fh^œmmSL^tlge^^veSlletiions hadbeen WiU Be Floods br Not.- company of its own.
considered on Thursday night when the commit- Trail, April 19.—[Special.]—O. B. Williams, of nUryBolite Gold Mining and Develop- 
tees rose and reported progress. _ the well known contracting firm of Kaake & J . . iv- dhrvfl-

The board of license commissioners met on _ - himmess trin to Revel- ment company, and it 0WR8 tne V y
lheU(oll o win ^a p^>lica tio n s SBiï “aeUs that them are only six or seven olite and Burlington, tWOClaimgWeatof

ïsK• H.cTs ofthe Smbto to BeUow?& «tmor/ina^l.igh water i" the Columbia this , number of claims being located
\J?TeidGoSenough& King of the Baldwin to year. His opinion is confirmed by the fart that 0 F. Griswold Was one of the
Good enough & Walmsley RS.Gallopofthe the^ Bas ^‘to early and rspi^d^gr^^ th ^ to i6 there. It was
Olympia to Lynch.^aod T^uU^ Beto aUy.^hatohere^ nrs^ thfl Chry8olite and Bur- j
was a^before the board anumb^ofnewtoptdv On thefu^n^ Jam« Poupme^one rftee ^ and he ie the agent at Rossland

cations for new .hce°»eflsAXi?5l they wer?held ?iera“s an imisually large amount of snow in for the Waitsburg Company.
not been sufficiently advertised tney tne back of Revelstoke, and he fears mLorp a large showing of mineral on
°VNot°lomrasmce nj C^tfampbell, a Vancouver that this year will see uncommonly heavy floods. creek and there will probably be
tailor, S a's^LWcity'tokin|eOrdeS man^mtoth,i rive^hasn^nenSri&6urtfrut ^J®*’^‘devetepmenl out there

for clothing. He suit was ^threatened, {ng at the rate of about six inches a day. this summer. It is the purpose of Mr.
th|nimountf was paid under protest. At the <fhe beaches on both sides of the river are cov- 8W0ld to go OUt there as SOOn as the 
meeting of the city coundl on Thnr^a^e^nmg «ed^th wat«. andtoe^edge ‘he cunr^ ^ ^ Qf tfae andbegin Oper-
was demanded'together with damages for un- warehouse was torn ?°wn today, as the water ajjons on the Chrysolite and Burlingt . 
necestanwotri-, upon the ground that under the was getting almost t”1.0 t?*Lutoîlon gsid ' tiïê The officers Of the Company are H.W.
S1- aKfSzSSp?a^oFab«Æ œe«4j4»iin»e rai,- Allen P^ent ; E. McCanr, vi£- 

the nrovince. If Mr. Campbell’s contention be road near the Madden house. president ; L. H. Macomber, treaS ,
sustained the bylaw should certainly be changed, Powder Mill Site Iioqated. and Lena E. Allen, secretary, all OI
for it is only equitable ’that those from the an* j representative of the Canada Powder com- Waitsburg. The company IS in good

Pany was in Trail this week looking up a site on flnancial Ihape and begins work under

share of the burden and possess no unfair ad- which to build a powder mill here. A plot of | hopeful conditions, 
vantages. a„nrf. ground on the side of the river a mile south o

Good Friday Sports. town was decided upon. The location is adnur-j
' Good Friday was not very generally observed ably suited to the purpose. The rivet near by
as . holy day'~ha‘hdetS“^^bo^SSs. rSKA» I bali clnb was held in Hart’s opera house 
£SrS3&SH &* on Sunday last at 3 p. m. The following

members were enrolled: M Foie*, A,
portant for the nonce than ^scountsor mt«- "<ïÿntion to start the mill with a daily capac- Milthorp, A. McKinnon, A. CompaingS, 
ests, volts or mining collations just^tofthe t tons of giant powder and dynamite w Fagan, J. Brownelle, J. Bovine, F.
Sa,0nsprintorndf0nCtac?i«pu^^Th& ^SSuT^fotolhe w^i g^S on ° ‘ HotMA.McLeod, I WUenhurst F E.

Usito?i^?erKXf Few^m^iM «ham B Dance, and sociale. french, ^ yF"angtev ^The' I We Manufacture and Carry in

SErWSS KSÏ.ÏÏI" JÏÏSUESSOr" “ SWSSZVSgSfrr* su„„- a ,„= uniw.
SSSr ^?3J7?SrÆ3rÆS ”?= ^wLung cntmUinmcnt was given in the dent ; G. Tng, \

byn]eÏÏ toïn°0tcoTpllUof'mheT contests the”MupreStltonT'"! well-renderei an<J J. brownelle, manager. It was de-

gjg» **«“ audr=freshm=utsw=« çidedtea^the mtes^overnmg the ptey , A ERgKINE SMITH, M. E.

nev^aloneCheThere1^vSaaa^ffferent^lrâulf, how- Mtc^beL>ehal^“5ridaT m>hL for the ben-1 collegiate. Three delegates were U^te of Coolgardie. W. A. and^hannesblirg, S. .

ever, when the relative effects of electrical and egt of the Episcopal church. The principal fea- jn^e(j confer with the lacrosse and Member Rossland Stock Ex g
financial training were ^F^ted 1 he^n tor ture wiU,^ a.baby 'h^ïtiie avaifable baseball clubs with a view of making a SWfSSSS anhIdjoummon, a, the ^^^“nïïoïinto.Lvico, andvJuor. permanent athletic club for Rossland. . 

expense of the losers. But there remained some are asSured of receiving their money s worth. - -
-points undecided and Easter Monda7 Brief News Notes,
ness renewed contests to be witnessed by a . f clarv & Utley, the sawmill men

1 ^Injured8on the Lardo. ofSalmo, says that his plant is now ready to I piace Monday morning at the Le Roi
brought down from the turn out 30,000 feet of lumber and 30,000 shing es I ^tween J. McCarthy aîïd G. E.

d Th4 new Methodist church was formally dedi- Hobbs for a purse of $25. Hobbs won, 
rated yesterday morning. Large congregations jumping 19% feet, exceeding McCarthy 
were present at both morning and evening ser^ J ^ 8ix inches. McCarthy im-
meet sund^iy'afternoon'at »! mediately challenged Hobbs to a similar

Geo d williams is planning to build a large QQQ^est to occur next Saturday after- 
two-story business block on Bay^avenuebridge. noQn afc 2:3Q o’clock at the same place, , ^ 1
bu?Maltg*Ctto«sto?y busine,s house on the for a purse of $50, Charles Daimpre Tq SPECULATORS. Call and See Or

corner of Bay avenue and El Dorado street It bejng named as Stakeholder and F. G. J-^ ^ ^ ^ . .
Sn.Mir^odsi^ WiU ne Hicks^ referee. Hobbs accepted the .rf numerous first class mineral claims we can

'prices to snit all buyers. Corresponded i invited.

^°R°TC[)aniel is on the coast looking after his ecejved here most enthusiastically on his return 
business interests. He has several Lookout 
mountain mining propositions which he will 
handle while away.

i m

QæÏ*
*

manag
Bryan

[ers of a mile from the 

Bandon, in the" centre 
Lgnet is a full claim— 
e and can be operated 
loperty and is plainly 
Biffèrent parts of the 
b of carbonates of iron 
I are convinced, bring 

slate and porphyry, 
[dication of being a true 
lof north and east of 
let is situated is very

Full telegraphic reports from all parts of the
world.

Special reports from Victoria and Ottawa.
The only daily paper in British Columbia having 

exclusive cable service from London..and work can be pros- 
|are several very high 
ji is being worked on 
>ay streak eight inches 
h the dump, 
srith very satisfactory 
ihex neighborhood and

The Daily Miner is especially devoted to the 
Min ing Interests of Rossland and Southern British

It is the most complete daily mining
m the Magnet.

‘

famous mines as the 
and Freddy Lee, the

e
Ü

&mining purposes.

on the Retaliation to 
mly enough work has

A

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.in both claims throueh-
$ 1.00 mDaily, per month, by earner,

Daily,|per month, by mail,. ..
Daily, per half year, by mail.
Daily, per year.......................
Daily, per year, foreign

For advertising rates and for sample copies address

jrrp-jT; 1.0050,000 shares of 
trice of 7% cents 
dvanced in price, 
ompany, Geo. E- 
^ or of any of the

5.00
10.00
12.00
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tors
The Rossland ITiner,te is

I^psslûnd, B. G.
liA WAITSBURG COMPANY.ker,

ROSSLAND, B. C. THE WM. HAMILTON MFG. CO., LTD.
■Two Promising1 Claims on IronIt Owns

Creek-Chrysolite and Burlington.
Waitsburg, Washington, has a mining

It is called the

THB RIVER COMING UP FAST.
«\

.

. . Manufacturers of . .
Ï

Stamp ^/l i Ils,

MINING AND SAWMILL MACHINERY.GENERAL♦♦♦♦♦
Bertram & Sons “Dundas” Iron Working Machinery.Sole Agents forthe -

-8
ADDRESS BRANCH OFFICE.

BRANCH OFFICE;
HF.AT) OFFICE AND WORKS; VANCOUVER, B. G.PETERBOROUGH ONTARIO

We Want to Know You
te to -N

Permit us to present our Card. Cv

Rossland FootbaU Club.
The first meeting of the Rossland foot-t

HENDRIE & BOLTHOFF flFQ. CO.

DENVER, COLO.,c. !»
and MilUng Machinery andStock the Most Extensive Line of Mining

We Want You to Know Us.
Columbia.
compan-
managed The Weekly 

Rossland Miner.
G. F. WHITEMAN,

Tyler Hill, Canterbury, England. 
Member Rossland Stock Exchange.

Smith & Whiteman,
^^HHBtosslanC MÉ

Sixteen Pages, 96 columns. The 
largest weekly paper in the prov - 
ince and the largest mining 
paper in Canada.
Thursday.

Subscription $2.00 per year.

A Jump and a Challenge.
A running broad jump contest tookf IV

Brokers. Issued on
A young man was 

Lardo on Thursday suffering from a compound 
fracture of the tibia. He was attached to a sur- on.s

r“sClri"aM»e”hS=nS
rolling down the edge struck him with the re
sult as stated. The injured limb was set here 
and he is doing as well as could be expected.

Dick Gallop, foreman of the crew engaged m 
improving navigation upon the Lardo-Duncan 
river between Kootenay and Hauser lakgs, was 
in Kaslo for a day or two this week. He reports 
work progressing satisfactorily. The party is 
now above the mouth of the Lardo and have done 
effectual work as far as it has gone. The water 
is rising, but he hopes to have the snags and 
sweepers removed before driven out by the rising 
waters.

KOOTENAY LAKE 
SAWMILL.

KASLO, - -
write for particulars

offer at
3SN, 10 • Be C.

factory work. The best equipped saw mill in 
the interior of British Columbia. .

G. O. BUCHANAN.

-

■

Insurance.}
:st sell. This is a bargain.

;Local Brevities.
It is reliably reported that a well known busi

ness man from the coast has secured some lots

from England. The cape squadron has left Na
tal for a destination not known here. 1;ock Exchange. ■
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Drill Dep’t.
!

I ngersoll = Sergeant
Main Office and Works, MONTREAL P. Q.

':K-FBOm THS BBOOBDS. _______THE PUBLIC HEALTH "Transféré.
APRIL H-

vrnti t«na Kcv and Montana Key Fraction % 
in"each, Thœ Tefferson, WmBowers, P DPresher

lÉSEteSKiSSPr
jBBÈÈSRÛSKS

APRIL 15-

{ I

Two - '
Ifl
I Dr. Bowes’ Beport to Roaaland’s 

City Council. iKOssl
Gold

U f
Air Oonroreasora Bock Drills, Link Motion and Friction Hoisting and Winding Engines, Boilers,SOME GOOD SUGGESTIONS

Immediate Cleaning Up 
All Bound Town—Sanitary Inspect
or Needed—Dr. Senior Grives Advice 

as to the Use of W ater.

He Urges an

Hgdifornla. Nevada ». Bonsnra ». G M Fnnk

H^|Cf||«c Kher.
Johnny Boy Fraction H. J F Stowe to v aiser

am^birdTI|Sair'Hope, Bonanza. Ncvada and 
California, % in each, E J Ramecr to J Martin. 

APRIL 17-
Parmer Mammoth, Yellow Jacket, KiHarney andForest Rose, % in each, J Mahoney to Frank

EÏ5ütor No 2 V, Lewis HaU to Àlbèrt McDon
ald and Simon Clemens, $215.

Certificates of Work.
April 15.—Cumberland, Black Diamond and

PApriiaCi7-Vienna, Cavallo Branco, San Dt> 
mtogo, VoTante, Silent Friend, J D and Little

^A_pril ij—Le Blanc No 1, Le Blanc No 2, Le

BAOTÜ°a£-Marie Rose, Meadow Lark.Iîvie, 
Woodstock, Violet, Maggie, Victoria, B & D, Ore-

g°April 21-Oregon,Green Mountain,TaUor Boys. 
Certificates of Improvement.

April 14—Detroit Fraction and Buckeye.
April 20—Portland.

piVOBOB IN HIGH LIFE.

11 , Rossland Branch.TAMILS D. SWORD, Manager StemnSi

Below will be found the report of Dr.
Bowes, medical health officer for Boss- 
land, which was read to the city council 
at its last meeting. It seems to us to be 
of so much importance that everyone in 
Rossland should read it. Following it is 
a letter from Dr. Senior on a subiect of 

kindred interest, the best methods to 
avoid incurring disease by the use of 

polluted water or milk.
ROSSLAND, April 19th.

Toc^«?î dSr"œ&tio=c;of
your honorable council to theur^ent necessity 
nf immediately taking such action as you may 
deem necessary to enforce the cleaning of all 
yards, pSS&nd alleys in the tow. ,ta order 
to nlace them in as sanitary a condition as pos
sible The rapid disappearance of the snow has 
made the unsanitary condition very perceptible, 
and with the near approach of warm weather,

ref£ SiE^rad Duke ot Fife>. Oousln Got Belief From
SSwe wilfbe visited with a severe emdemic of & TaComa Judge.
?£wne£ïttï^ Tacoma, Wash.. April 21.-[Special ]-*obert
whilstyards adjoining the private houses^ the Harold Harrison, surgeon of the Northern Paa 
different parts of tow” are “ot as bad, they victoria, was granted a divorce by
^Heretofore M^H^Îhe ^mrindal consta- Judge Vicar at noon today from his wife, Blanche 
ble* has been acting as health pfficer and now Harrisoni 0n the grounds of adultery commute 
owing to the large increase in ppoulation and Raloh D. H. Moore, an inspector
increased area, as well as a consideration of Mr. m 1^0 wtthRagn^^ ^
Hooson’s other duties, I would suggest the ad- is a first cousin to the Duke of Fife,
visability ot the council appointmg an assistant «a a daughter of the Princé of Wales.s"^retow^ » Sr *

"S6I5SS that, in my « ^ ^

sgg Eàsffi,*5 as sse fSK

liMft and where it g in a mourt condition to of Lancashire, who was a
have it sprinkled with chloride of lime or com- Miles standish of Puritan fame.

b-m it or «move it

. " piüStivI1 beS'Sic “aï | has one child, a girl a year, old who . with him.

mais lying about the streets and alleys. These 
are not only a source of discomfort on account of
mfnent^urcec^ngcrtotheheaithoft^com-l jt win be seen by the subjoined re<>

&&ÆÊJÏ5 ord that business for the past week, Dia. Dust............
scavengers to remove au aeaa a u poorest known smee the Dundee .....
f0Itw'ould be advisable for the provincial com egtablighment of the exchange. This is Eureka^ Con.

Sf ^leexamineivater^closets^Si^re^i^ I nO^to ^ considered due altogether to I â^aïT,; ! 
laticm^directing them to us* the dry earth sys- dullness of the market but rather to Heather Bell .. 
tern, whilst they have-beti earned out feirfy ungettled condition of business ac- * 'cruing* through the fluent mterruç-1 ^„mT '

^woîîkSroÿftct the attentionof the council j.™ wm ^holiday and likewise Monday. I . S®1®8, MiUet & chcstnnt
^tiJl^EnnS^tiSslde^f^me^f sîtaîday ia always an oS day, as it has k„ », the waiter

the îoals leading out of town and within the Qnly a morning session at which the Co to the Roland Syndicate; i,^> ^
city limits, especially on the road to Trail, thus , | cajj j[g fixed at 10 a. m. instead 1 the Rossland .. none ’ After Call—
SŒ&SïS™ of ïï. Judging trom the poor attendance cm Aft^^n caU, none.

government offi-1 mre not aware, of thedifierence of the | h.nd Syndicate to S-nth»Wh,teman.

^etiMTumM hTe sa,es of the week totaUed 28UMO 

the scavengers and others, wh° h^®^Hed shares, amounting in value to $1,215.50. ^Jherta
ThTseeincludes a%ale oi lOMhc AJ*

tel though t^Uyntf^tod on =||

S$'IF5SEEisii bît„ Msasrs'°tiih S&5-

knowledgcythat if such action is immediately L,he Walters Co. and Cowper, Coles A , ?hf=n,
jS5^53TMÏ5hÿy,5!s5S5 Johnson were in the market with lots Cambridge

will be safeguarded in as far as it is possible un- of stock for sale. s, .. UQ11 Cariboo
der existing conditions. I have the honor to be The sales for Thursday, after the cal Celt£c Queen
Yours very truly, =™»officer. I Tco" K gSSS" ' *

HINTS FOB HEALTH. | Kennedy & Co. Afternoon caU -l,°00 commander
hints Dundee, 10c, Weeks, Kennedy & Co. to Crown Point

Dr. Senior TeUa How to Avoid Typhoid ! & Grogan. _ __ , S5È225S
and Kindred Diseases. On Friday, Saturday and Monday |

rossland, April 2i. there were no sales effected. Saturday 
Editor Miner—Sir: Now that the city has an 0ff day between tWO holidays,

been incorporated and sanitary improvements Qn Tuesday the sales at the morning star
are expected in the immediate future we naturally ^ were,—500 Butte, 3c, Weeks, Ren- EUen 
feel an additional sense of security from epi- nedy & Co. to Smith & Whiteman ; 300 Enterprise
?hTramrt?medUtSgrèfor^r,gZ?emo7 Palo Alto, 2%C, Reddin. J^keon & Co. |^,lngSUr 
a Question of time, and until they are completed to Harris, Cousins & Co., o0,000 Home | ppeebum 
a great deal may be effected for the good of_the 8take, 8C, Cowper, Coles & Johnson to
æSÉsr^i55pisg gz-
particularly liable to cause epidemics of typhoid caH __3,000 Halifax, 3c, Cowper, Coles ®^elo 
fever, and as a large part of the community is at - j , *0 Harris, Cousins & Co., and cracker Jack=riS7on ^ffiU?L'SrSS5 SjBSSTtio&bX the Waite,e Co. ^jum 

5SSSy6ST2ne^yM t0(^iU^reîn^laynîi ' the morning call gÿ-
out by anyone who understands the simple pre- Un Weanesoay uv i, Milfer & 5^51?
cautions necessary. Feeling sure that these pre- there were.--750 Ibex, 5c, Miller « golden Cache 
cautions would be more frequently and success- Chestnut to Hams, CoUSlUB & Co., 200 gol°eH^ 
fuiiy employed if th^wTer5fl™°^e. tolen- O. K., 20c, the Walters Co. to the Ross- Grand p§ze
CTMch^on^our^valuable space not only to land Syndicate) 1,000 Poorman, 6e, the Hatifax^ ^
describe water purification but to give a few Rossland Syndicate to Weeks, Kennedy „_______ , „
notes about mUk. ^ . .. \jkCa After the call,—1,000 Gopher, 12c, Development Companies.

First, with regard to water. Owing to the ex- & VO. Alter me l > » the Rossland Brit Can Gold Fields (Canada Mutual
cellence of the present city supply it is most lm- Reddim, Jackson & VO. to the KOSSiana Bnt C ^uoia^ fields |Cromwell
portant that allto whom it is accessible should | gy^dicate ; and 500 St. Elmo, hy^fc, the London Con. Gold Fields
make use of it. The we!l a"d spnng water in the ^oggjand • Syndicate to Smith & White- Dividends paidto date are as follows: Le Roi,
ousgifimtrvated8man. At the afternoon session on .J^^/gagte,

free from metallic and °tli<!rinorgamc impurity Wednegday there Were no Bales. ^locan Ster^t3g;,ooo; doodenongli,
invety dangermmprorimit^to^w^rea t^^^nic Lt.ted Shook., Five have alao paid dividend,,
and bacterial pollution. It is essential that weU CLOSING QUOTATIONS-A. M. S^SION. Snokane Oloeinir auotatlons. 1
water should be submitted to punfiaition before sid. Ask. Bid. Ask. Spokane Giosing
drinking, and even in the case of city water the .......... * I5 Lily May.............. -4P Spokane, Wash.. Apnl 21.—[Special.]—The
slight trouble entailed would be amply repaid by j fi. Three............ I0 Mayflower...............  11 I closing: quotations on the exchange today werethe additional security ensured. 'ife;;; " P V. jj SMfli

. The means at our diaposal for purification are | Lah^onia.*. ". H ” ^BcUe"*.. i! to |

««ration i, unsatisfactorv breaure tithongh Caribo^.^. .. «* O. !=.„........

the filters in general use improve^water^mm«g Deer Park............ 18% Footman ..... % * 28 ask Phœnix, 17% asked;
wav's, they are with one exception powerless to j Delacola.............. 4 Red Top Mt.. .. 6% I 60 askeo, u. ia., Rossland Bed Mountain,^
destory germs of disease, besi^s which, un j   I2 Red Mt View .. 10 ^J^Reiervation, 4 bid; St. Elmo, 5# bid, 8 ,
they receive more attention than_ise usually be 1 Dardanelle8. .. 25 Red Point. .. ... 10 askea, -^o asked; West Le Roi, 21tirate?™;^^^^^^ I Mc^:: :: 1 SS :: I ^I Manufacturers of Best Brands .

ar^ïSîtW Siïr- :: r, :. ,f ?SS3raMi>5|Svramways, etc Best Cruable L 6 for Mining Screens.

Stf: : :: fc » .. .. W j HERALD, M. E., Agent, Rossland.

85?îtosî55?s^ssr«w53S*@» ..................&'*•'***"•*■*-7

dSSSKiSa in water capable of carrying I ^ Roi.................. ™5,000 Nov-di55tiliation, eUhough unsuitable for use in pri-1 APTBRNOOI^ SESSION. d$- after the call, 300 Butte, 3H-
methodUofd!cpririteg<wateroftaU v^mira^^^- j Big Three! ! ! " 5e£u®gg;;: "j D,. Chase Cure. Backache,

parity, and rann^ite suipaascd for ^ungmg Bu c^..... .. 3 Nwdt •.............. g Kidney troublegenerajly?>egins withI^a
^which ^"bsonia::: :: »::: :: «

t*: :: i L wUh etiZe lm^diments atoppage

m^aSfor mini,, boiling, or better Dardanelles. .. as ^^“t. .. of water, or a frequent desire to annate
Still distillation. TÎ* flatJbeste noticeable in Bnc......... .. 5 RedFmnt •• .. ^ I at niKht, will find Dr. Chase’s Kidney
water after boiling or donation^y be re^ ^ ^ •• Rossi’ndstar !! 15 Liver Pille a blessing. Read thewcm-

^lr°^?=ty H.,tieBro„n Ba^terCnn 5« ^ ^m^Uively cure kidneylouble

observation. Le Roi.................. 7 Silver Bell............ | Kenway’s Map of the Trail C
Danger of Unboiled. Milk. Lily May............... Union........ . 8 Oamp.

Milk, in addition to carrying the germs of Mayflower.. .. WnaB'hA’n " 7 Is the most reliable. It ÎB corrected
typhoid fever, is a fruitful means of transmission Momta.................. % g ■■ qaarterly. It to UÇ to date. JJ jjLJSjon
of scarlet fever and diphtheria. For purification Unlisted Stocks. accurate and contains more informationMSiRarMsaMSSS STS? • rn Jti»rn35

5»sg59sr.fSaSS S£i::; v :: i -•"«dB-creffiwirb’
Sore ^impaY^enTrf £vUoCr I ^ Con: .9 6 «deup.................. H 31.tf________________

S!2it about by imiting, (Tdu. to ebemteal ^od^ope- siWer Bear .. to TuE Wkbkly RosblAND Miner gives
-a, prove of »me Heath»BeU .. » |™d"; » “ yo^aUtKwe of Kootenay OU« a

p^STcafralnetoyonrnammmsreadera, gS&e.;::: .. s WhiteBird - | for «2 a year. SubBcnbe forit.
1 am’ H.'Ï. SenSÙ7m.B., F.R.C.S. iMaseotFrae. atfCan. G.F’da .. w

,

DOMINION WIRE ROPE CO., Ltd
299 St. James St., Montreal, Que.

BLEICHERT TRAMWAYS
Under the Patents and Smpervision of the Patentees.

!
*t

M Dir:

LlEUT.-CoL. J 
LlBVT.-Co

- : F. w.

:

a

ConstructedI 'rvWT
Manufacturers of

Standard Hoisting, Mining, Tramway, Ferry and Guy Ropes.
“Lanas” Underground Haulage and Slope Ropes.

9 JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland.

v
-

i

Catalogue and Estimates on Application. k

I!

NORTHEY PUMP CO., Ltd., Toronto. Stemwi
Stem-1

rsi

Manufacturers

Every • Description • of • PUMPS.
Mining- Pumps a Specialty.

JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland
T7"

I

Wri_e for Prices. 400,
.1

M. E. Dempster & Co. PromotersROSSLAND MINING- MARKET.
ATFERNObN SESSION.

5 Montezuma
2 Norway....
. Ot’a & Ivan
6 Pick Up
4 Peora...........
3 Silver Bear.. 

Stemwinder. 9 
White Bird. .. 
Can. G. Fid. 
Lon. C. G. F. 10

50,00a
2%Bean Pot 510

12%
1%

10 Ten(One of the Oldest Established Firms in Rossland.)10
IO

5n Stock Brokers.
Members of the Rossland Stock Exchange.

Wire us your orders to buy or sell on Change.
hout British Columbia, Canada and England. Special

Quotations promptly supplied on appli- 
~ • West Kootenay District.

P. O. Box 25.
., Ltd. Ly., which will soon

10i IO

1

WeAgents and correspondents throng
attention given to outside orders by mail or -wire.
cation. Corrèspondenc invited oil all matters; of interest

■■I 'I ' ' ' Codes: ABC and Sougl^.

Listed Stocks.
Georgia 
Gertrude 
Giant
Golden Drip Û K 
Great Western 
Grey Eagle 
Hall Mines 
Hattie Brown 
Helen 
High Ore 
Homestake 
Idaho 
Idler 
Imperial 
Independent'
Iron Horse 
Iron Hask 
IX L
jumbo * Silverine
Knight Temp’r Slocan Star 
Kootenay-Lon Southern Cross 
Le Roi Sunshine
Lily May Sultana
Mabel Union
Mary May Virginia 
Mayflower War Eagle 
Minnesota Washington 
Monarch West Le Roi
Monita White Bear
Monte Cristo Wonderful 
Morning Star Yale 
Nest Egg Young Bnt Am

Noble Five 
Northern Belle 
Novelty

Palo Alto 
Phoemac. •.*•< • 
Poorman 
Rambler 
Reco
Red Eagle 
R E Lee 
Red Montain 
Red Mt View 
Red Point 
Rhoderick Dhu 
Rochester 
Rossland Star 
St Elmo 
St Paul

r H - mmm
üxtdSatoàngBWerœVunt^ment °°; ». ,

'

Bold Mining and Development iCo., Ltd.
Ineorporeted under the Laws of the Province ot B. C. totpertol^M of^86Rossland. B. C.

Principal Office, Toronto, Ont. Mine at Ross an paid-up, Non-Assessable.
Authorized Capitalization 1,000.000 S^J^^vriopmeni purposes. W

400,000 Shares set aside for devel"P™®”;PMo^8 100 gharee and upwards at Ten
The company has decided to sell a limited amount of D-easury.Stoc ^ adjoining the Mayflower^me^^

w—.-fc-—1‘

offices of the company, and bom the brokers. ^ Successors to Sawyer, Murphey & Oo

Canada Life Building, TORONTO, ONT.

Copper Queen

Delaware
Dellie

/

B. L. Sawyer
Unlisted Stocks.

Hill Top 
Hinkl’y & B C’lt 
Ibex
International 
Iron Colt 
Iron Queen 
Ivanhoe 
josie Mac 
Kohinoor 
Mascot 
Mugwump 
Montezuma 
Norway 
Oro Plata

Ottawa
Ottawa & Ivan 
Peoria 
Pickup 
San Joaquin 
St Mary 
Silver Bear 
Silver Bell 
Stemwinder 
Tobasco 
Vulcan
Wan & Trail Ck 
White Bird 
Yankee Boy

1
J. F. PIGGOTT, Sbcrbtaby..L. J. McATEE, Vice-Pbbsident and Tbbasubbb.

"CF. CLOUGH SCO.,
(Incorporated.)

Mines and flining Stock Brokerage
Montana. tions. Information Furnished upon Apphcation.

36 Emp1 St. East Toronto Ont. Rossland, B. C.

:

III
.
If

w
Offices: WolvertonBlk.. Snokane

The B. Greening Wire Co., Ltd.How to Purify Water.

hkmilton, ont.
of Crucible Cast Steel, Ropes for Hoisting, Mining,

Rossland.

For
V

•'

G. Edgar Busch, A. R. 5. M. JqWD LOtS Î0Î Slk
Consulting and Superintending
Mining EngineeflHHÜÜHH
\ %

<x

A 0i; On the V«n N«. Addition to Grand Fo^
Beautiful location fronting on ?'water
as a billiard table, high end d^^evetoff water 
mark. No danger of overflowmg, pure 
and no malaria.

For Prices, terms, etc., apply to

PETER T. McCALLUM,
Justice and Notary Public, Grand Forks.

CHAS. VAk NESS, or 
H. STEVENSON, Rossland.

tj

f

f'-r|

P. O. Box 716-
Codes: ABC 4th Edition, Bedford MacNeill’s.

Rope1
:

m* m•y$Offices 121 % East Columbia Avenue. cCable Address "MINERALS.”
£ I.

lmzs ■

® '

The Rossland Miner
M-____ ,_______ -- ■ — ~

m l■ -wfjPffP*
{ &

Tmc Wbbkly Rossland Mines con

tains all the news of Kootenay, 
dollars per year to any part of the United

States or Canada.

Wash.Tacoma,
,

Two

ADelivered Dally to any Part of the City for $L00 per Month. 1P^-
-,. ^
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Rossland Weekly Miner. Pages 9 to 16.
Sixteen Pages.

PP’t. Third Year, Number 8.ROSSLAND, B. 0., THURSDAY, APRIL 22, 1897.
rpxo Dollars a Year.

HEINZE’S NEW MOVEfor a living, incidentally doing some 
prospecting in the summer season, tie 
established a line of traps from the head 
waters of Kettle river across to the 
Upper Arrow lake, a distance of 125
miles through an exceedingly rough j ^>|ajg0I1 ifinAr and Trail News Must 

Cariboo’s Machinery Equipment to [country, and one almost wholly unex- j ^ow Boogt His Schemes.
^ He tells some j|ivid stories of his ex-

. ,o r.,c ouniA/iwr CONTROLS BOTH OF THEMVICTORIA’S FINE SHOWING Ladf$400 or $S00 every winter. He VUN I nULO DV .
always traveled alone, not even taking a 

. 1 dog, and says he carried nothing but his 
Ten Feet of Free Milling Ore Opened, hig provisions and a piece of dnl- | A

of Which Two Feet Are Hlgh-Orade ling for shelter. When he camped he 
Good Prospects of a stretched the drilling in à slanting way,
»o 1 made a bed of spruce or cedar boughs

making a back of the same. He would
, then lay some logs on the snow and on - w v

Thpodore Newman, superintendent of those build a fire, building, up a back so Nelson, April H.—[SpeciaU—W. *.
. i inat'1 returned from as to throw the heat into his improvised I Thompson, of the Trail Creek News, has 

the °-*• J?lne’1STCSS Zn- bed. There he would sleep m comfort ^ a controlling interest in the -
arS"SSii inteSg Leant many can- Miner, capital st^ofthe^mpanv

I7minine operations at that point. The bon in'the country at that time and mil be increased to $25,000, which will 
of min g pc mine is the best de- they were so gentle they would stand (jomiuct job printing on a large Beale. Mr.
well known Cariboomine^ia Menem thei^T * look at him as he passed bv on1

RT CRMP M’KINNEY
Dundee Gold 
Mining Co.

Rossland-Columbia
Gold Mining Co.

Stemwinder Group

v —t

es, Boilers, 
s Carried in Be Largely Increased.

C Limited Liability.
Mortgage For $3,000 Put on the 
Trail Creek News and Half of the 
MoneyxUeed to Acquire the Nelson
Pape^.V

$bti.

OF ROSSLAND, B. C. Sulphides — 
Boom This Year.td

Director
LlEUT.-COL. DomVXLLB, M. P.

Lieut.-Col. Ray, Banker.
F. W. Rolt, Esq.

_____ Eaftt
W. Sennett Weeks, Esq. 

j. L. Parker,r Esq., M. E. 
Ernest Kennedy, Esq.

vi .

amaendpavww mutusmann... ]except now and then when he shot a and type. The entire Miner block, two 
n l usa Thp comuanv is just putting 1 young one for meat. J stories and basement, will be occupie

A «— h** ssp. ™
power drills. Most of the machinery is ^ Grand Forks, in 1890, and about the tbat the force will be doubled, as the 
on the ground, and wdl soon be in work- game time located the great Copper 8 to be enlarged and improved,
ing order. The company has already a Mountain claim on the Smilkameen. ! ^fbe above from our Nelson correspond- 
10-stamp mill and will probably enlarge ye g these will make two of the ent ^ very interesting reading in the 
this before many months. greatest mines in the world. He estv n ht of certain facts which The Miner

Mr. Newman went down to look over ^ateB tbat the Volcanic has $5,000,000 ig abje to jay before its readers. A few
Mraof°=.rms owned ««

Greek Gold Mining company of Victoria. above t^e ievel of the Kettle river. The News and his home in the same city in 
Tunnel No. 1 has been run 234 feet to yolcanic has been incorporated and the aum 0f $3,000, half of which was to
crosscut the vein, an^, whence vein was italized at $20,000,000. . , be used to clear off the indebtedness on
found, a drift was run on it 100 feet. No. ^ Brown iB just about closing a deal the Trail plant, and the other half to ac- 
2 tunnel has been run 205 feet, lhere i the Mountain property, by aire the Nelson Miner or a controlling
has also been made an upraise of 140 feet. lhich he receives a large interest m an I interegt therein. When this deal was

No. 2 tunnel cut a vein about 10 feet English company. Brown can tell stories clo8ed in Trail, Wednesday, Mr. Thomp-
wide, two feet of which consists of solid b |he hour) but he does not grow elo gQn at once left for Nelson, accompanied
sulphide ore. The remainder of the vein ^nt he touches the dizzy possi- by an agent 0f Mr. Heinze’s, with the
* free milling quartz, which runs *Yoxr bilities of the Volcanic. $i,500, with which the Miner was pur-
110 in gold. Thr streak of sulphide is —-------- --------------- chased.
very rich in gold, running from $90 to $200 BONDED FOB $60,000. The best confirmation of this statement
per ton. Alot o it has been sacked for claim in thi Salmon Biver i8 contained in the following double-
shipment. The ore le a yellow cubed A pio”e"1S^hanse. Hands. leaded editorial notice, in the Trail Greek
Gnd°^mp is valB At Camp The Porcupine and Franklin claimain News of :
McKinney it carries high values. Mr. y,e Salmon river country were banded News will be-

p-Æ %£r- & Nti:L^ Fkk.fThmomLM-; ^I^SFr^tiS
tie thinks t will mill cuite as readiFy as Rossland. for $60,000. ™““™Tdutv on ore. In UtinTthe

, __ J e ZV I tbiïXï England, next to the Victoria œnnt lead fthis -ovmnent, the .News {is £

WaalrG kPTIflPdV & I/O. on the north, has a shaft down 120 feet, gbAed on Porcupine creek. Itwaa located “ated °nly by comUtkmia bound to 
UW PiliKS. IVdlll W J w* V/vr with a fine showing m the bottom. in 1893 and assessment work has been country- . The 6<xmer the work
11 V J v ' Mr. Newman thinks Camp McKinney PA UDever since. There are two tun- come someday. 1 he s«)nCTine

Win be very prosperous, this year. Men “Fs on the property, one of lOOand one is begun the sooner the good day will 
are going in there every day and much ^ teet Assays run from 100 ounces come. , Italian îhand can
development work will be commenced ^ ^ ounces per ton in silver and 25 ^r. Hemze s thr01Jghoot the whole
as soon as the snow is off the ground. , lead. Only one assay for gold plainly be se®JJ g^miblo-barrelled
It is very expensive getting supplies and ^ been made, which showed $2 to $4. ^®a^1^*egenthhim Mr. Heinze ought 
machinery in there now, but the Coin There is considerable ore now in sight, orga P through this summer,
hia & Western railroad survey /uns I and from ^ to eight carloads are ready t?^ll ^ ^ advocating an

I within four miles of the camp and the I £Qr gbipment. There is sufficient water The 1 j . *e ««actuated only by 
♦ * building of the road is confidently ex- the claim to develop 500 horse power. “ f ’ r COu^ry,’ ’ is ealeu-

■a fa»1 sum <t 'arsit
block of treasury at

fS-..

TEN CENTS. •
Rossland. Recent assays $35 iQ g°^ 

and 6 ozs. in silver.
Shaft down, nearly ioo feet. 
Considerable of this stock is

c t
held in England..

ronto. Stemwinder,
Stemwinder No. 1,

Rossland-Columbia,
Kennedy Fraction.MRS. < is

nt, Rossland9 s 400,000 Shares in Treasury.
For further particulars or shares writemonths.Promoters’ stock pooled for nine 

50,000 Treasury Shares now 
offered at •Co.,

.««is
Ten Cents per Share.

Weeks, Kennedy & Co m

ngland. Special 
ipplied on appli- 
,y District.
O. Box 25.

, Ly.j which will soon

the
an abundance H IN THE JOKERand park-like and oneinare

ROSSLAND, c
'

- -5!

good mines there.

0,0. F..t- OP».* hr iTlt Wm'* "

S„meM^rrergAriopment KuuTpp.a WUhM^nevr.

the southeast base of O. K. mountain. | neariy every man who has seen ttthat the gever£j weeks in thé interest of hi»
Reference was ma^e to the large surface propertyhas the making of a mme. , in e 1 ^ water supply company, was in
Showing on this elaim in an arUde pub- ^imono, Rowland Thursday. He «aid he had
liehed in to down M or “”y ^Lpi. who should know, that lookout triampbed over all the opposition to his
70feeat wUhaverygood showing in the winj^a ^n*p|,^Hin“Sthî mS and the biU before the Victoria legislature and 
bottom. Late in the fall a tunnel was general ahSt w that the final granting of the charter îe

theep^se'of running £ fs ^“treasurer and

aœnWacTtodriv'e 245 foet V this tan- 3S&ËZZ& manager of the Jokef on

“Kr stepas^ted

veins carrying more or less ore. The cotnpnsin^ai ^ sioueof Lookout mountain, , Trail correspondent some timeminci^loLof these is ten feet wtde ^“.^'1.“ a^big mine in the
orii) TTog found. 115 fô6t in. It hftfl cl6ft J ^ra{ie xt is a straight for in its I Tnirar ** nnid he <4I believe it will D©well defined walls, with gouge between smelter. » hasa^e pink theWjg.m ^ tbe greatest mines in British Col-
the ledge matter and the country rcK;‘- ! £mnm aid the Red Point. It was staked^ = .
Assays showed front $3.50 te J6in go . offjune ?I.1S95. capping, 30 feet wide, on j «On my return from Victoria X f°UI?d

The main ledge, the one which hw> the rterets “PPnTaS,«t north and tbe~ork-OD tbe property in a most satm-
big outcrop, is yet more SSth. and the ledge cuts it at anangi|;s^tth^ .factory condition.. A shaft had neen pnt

A I farther on. Another 100 feet will take trend of therein jsn°rthw«t ^ down "7,r^[eet and the ore was found in a
! the tunnel to a point directly under the The cappoig asMsecl a»d (.ks ,,5tcr8on, started l rw ma88. A drift was run on the ore

^ outcrop. The distance required to catcb ^n the vein. Vk *•““ bX 10 feet from the shaft and some
1/ the vem will depend upon the d p, but good TtSta Shir exploration work done by which
< I no doubt it will be found wthm 200 ren.^Kcu^^^ ,Krted two promet shaits One the ore (Sxiy was shown to be 14 feet

feet. A contract will immediately r^cbed a depth of 40 feet and the j w;de The ore is not solid, having
let for the running of another 100 ^ee^* sunk3° Jet Ab^“LSCe^bv We^uaru• carry- streaks of ledge matter running through Tin, work so far done showe the St ^ fodiçate a value of $12
ground to be very heavily mm® b<$e8returned values of.S^f^afi^rovethe a ton across the entire body.

. -y 1 with strineers of low grade orejrun mng prospéra were a tunnel w^Tstarted to «We expect to go down the hill and
i I here and there. The chances offindmg menout ofthe^sh ft^. t£c\ime ot option»- run a long tunnel in on the vein and at 

a large body of pay; ore. when the mam ^h gyndicate was anxious for^ren^ ^ 8ameKtime continue the shaft down
ledge js cut, are excellent fe ^oS^reTSSS To &Ï passion of to the 250-foot level, there connecting

CAME TO KOOTENAY IN ’84 ti™P3f-[k.nd-t^»=t ^^Æn'eceesary machinery, toe

How “Crazy” Brown Discovered the fc^bot nowUm mioga adrift toth.jrft.jrhe
Volcanic and Copper Mountain. |ITh. Bun».. Show.a 16-Foot Imd..O-

Had to Leave Mt.htgan Bocaa.e H. ISu^^mio^»Word was'eœivS^“yesterday that the 

™ on the ledge of the Dundee on
^SÆÆwhS'îràrift 5% the line Qaartz creek Jhad been completed and 

R. A. Brown, of Volcanic mine fame. I of the ^ mewm. theled^ five fJt We!’ The

SySK “yaS apSS&VS L high ££ The crosscut was

the remarkable characters of this conn- people, u located ^my^wning the property ml^put m^a

ils
# 1 stoke now is. He lived originally to fetw^obtained workcd I use.

Mnskecon Michigan, where he followed Tbc Columbus on Rock creek « teig wor m 
the orofession of saw filer in a big lum- by ajrcw°(sl*™kn 'ÿhe^lumbus Adjoins the 
b^r Slüî He led a little strike among recent surface as-

X I tb n̂plK!h“ Gambia river I ^^r^igh Water _ I ^fj^mine in the Sloean country
V [ he^màde a “dug out” canoe and came The high water in ^Shaat. and Recorder Sproat, of New Denver,
C down the river to MArcps, then went out littletTOnbie to the of d M L Harris mentioned as an item of

? ms-,5s : ^bî--

British Columbia and following trapping

$ 3 Lookout B. T. Daniels Describes That Famous 
Lookout Mountain Property.Mine on 

Mountain Described.
The Sovereign

•,L

Go., Ltd.
f ' 4

ice, Rossland. B. C. 
on-Assessable.

THE ELISE3 and upwards at Ten 
the Mayflower mine, 
of the Trusts Corpor- 

îaee thereof, 
an be obtained at the

Murphey & Oo

ONTO, ONT.
awyer,

PIGGOTT, Secretary..

IS A SHIPPER. *

O • 9

erage
dary Creek Mining 
Idaho and 
biota- for Smelter Returns from the 

uGrass-Roots,> Mine.
Watch

Rossland, B. C.

•J F BBT OF SOLID OBB.

For Particulars Apply E. L. CLARK, Rossland. \

Hoisting, Mining, 
Rossland. 

lining Screens.
rent, Rossland.

1
-

? Mining • Machineryots for Sale ";A

ON HHND.
for Hoisting, Pumping and Drilling for 

Immediate XTse.
Baby Hoists, Large Hoists, BoUers, Cameron Sinking Pumps, Compressors, Drills, Hose, Ore Cars, and Wire 

Rope all ready to deliver on an hour’s notice from our new store.

Canadian Rand Drill Co. Jenckes Machine Co.
F R. MENDENHALL, Rossland, Agent.

A Complete Line of Plants Beco Declares Another Dividend. 
Among the arrivals in the city last 

J. M. Harris, manager of

Iss Addition to Grand Forks- 
fronting on Kettle Rrv^f’ ter
Th^oavedrno^"uf="ater

is, etc., apply to * 3

ub-,R T. McCALLUM, 
otary Public, Grand Forks.

r NESS, or 
[SON, Rossland.
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Get our catalogue and Estimates.
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rTHE GBLENR FARMto soon resume work 1 Wm
contractors from the coast 
on the mine on the reservation.

The Ballway and Bridge.

«^“‘‘foT.'reire was not I Six Feet of Galena Struck On the

| SMELTER AT NEW DENVER
£S £ i^S^on^enry has been raised two

„ . . . °rth« „d Of the R.d Bn.U.h and American Oomoany Said
Decided Yet and W«* « M»g tg, wors, being mm ^ Hlve the project Under Oonsid-

No Donation Iren Thought °f- shwpCtjekfnltojbnttlwchalof eration-ArUneton Win. to Become 

Trail’s Ottlsene WOl Fxnieh the Bay to mï'reïStor^ I -Snow Slide. Still Obstruct Traffic.
Avenue Bridge Without Aid. be ms pe__________________ ____

SMELTER AND MILL The Ottawa Gold Mining Co. !0,justice

Limited Liability.

CAPITAL* STOCK $250,000.
Par Value $1.00 Each.

Le Roi Company Will Probably Erect 
Both Very Shortly. SAYS some

PEYTON IS INTERVIEWED » Teetim
The

gtitneeee»
tradtotory- 
Oaused by » 
Boi *in#‘

Nothing Definitely

JOHN A. POUNDER,
Secretary and Treasurer.GEORGE A. POUNDER,

President and Gen. Manager.
Mr. J°Btice M<~°; 
j. w&s very ®
conflicting teetic

to the caee of Anders 
L Le Boi mine for 
,nd after hearing ali
the case 
tally weigh the ^ae should have d« 

nA was very sorry o
toll respon^biMyo |

ïptoton'in writing a“
interested b

tiTbe^îti»tîtb are *
110,000 damages reap 
iicLeod contends tha 
Injured by an explos 
which they had recel 
and which should ha 
the foreman before t 
work. Attorney Glut 
contends that the 
their own carelessnei 
orders from the for 
the powder m quesU
WT. L. Franklyn v 
witnesses called for 
testified that on the 
at the time of the 
barring down rock 
450-foot level. He s 
». and it was some 
two hours, before tb 
ing with could go tc 
smoke. They start 
footwall, pulling d< 
missed hole was tc 
half a stick of giant 
of it. Witness held 
Ferguson, the shift 
knocked off the par 
stuck out. The ro 
did not give a loose 

like a drung

S5w-«—h» L..W-.ITWIH BONDED AT $35,0001^-™^. SSCST.
the eeneral manager of the Le Roi company, was ----------------- smelter was soon to be erected close to New
7 rr^.11 on his wav back to Spokane, after a visit Denver. At that time it was not known who was
to the mine at Rowland. To The Miner's cor- Montreal Syndicate Represented by interested in the proposed enterprise, but it is

H A-w-MorrU’018 purchwr~ Irrit.
“We are taking out 175 tons of ore a day 1 -, are interesting themselves in the venture and

. . t no_ „ he “and as soon as the new 1 Kaslo-Slooan Railway Open tojTraffic I t their engineer is already cn route to report
hSt is completed, which will be about the 10th Agalu-Baseball Boya Meet-Noma apon # Md a ,ite. Representatives of the
of the month we can take out considerably more. of the City and Dietrlc . | New York wing, have already *5*
just now our ahipments are averaging b^reen ----------------- I ^“^"r^ure rt^r^nting^SrEngliah wing
$40 and hs per ton. The chute in the bottom of KlsLO Xprll ^-[specialYesterday A. W. g report favorably; and in substantiation of the
the works though is easily *100 Morris of Montreal, heading a syndicate of mpi- report rn^e by enpneet^^ ^
from it go from three to to ounce, in gold. The ^mded from J. B. McArthur of Rowland Curri! mine. It.is said that at a
delay in the train service put us back some, but Qnd D p strot beck of Ainsworth, the mineral depth Qf I75 feet a body of ore six feet width 
we are now shipping again regularly. Our ore is ^ Twin> gituated in the Hot Springs camp, was struck and it apj^ars tbCTe is an unlimited
going to Trail, Helena, Great Falls, Everett and afeout ^ miies from the town of Ainsworth and tostrikethe ledge in a short time,

^K^ompanv ha.been rerion.lv^idering W*'?»**£*£ Mr.
SÏÎSfinîfÆS^SSd'Mîe^M: drei’atd says that from to to ta ^“rknT££ IE" «E

Mv’own opinion is that the company must have a men wiH ^ put to WOrk at once upon the prop- under construction to accommodate the tacreased 
smelter of its own. We figure prtv and he believes that it will be in a position number of men to be put to work. Forty are
$2 per ton aStran^rt^tion may cost as much to ^ip orewithin a v«y few wed»^Tl>e Tvnn nowemptoyg. Arlin^on group will be .renewed
~JagF *hendled an ,,J ore ssrsg. vein. of

^was^in Califm-nia during our recent ore good grade galena ore, brought down on deals, which lately bonded the property, intends
tests but I am highly pleased with the results, A small shipmen group of claims on to^ooen it up and make a shipping mine out of it.
arf'weshai; put in Ï concentrating mffi along Wednesday from the ,o t°8<2S.lidâ continue tootetreâ trettcand the
with the smelter. , . . I Lachlan McLean and Timothy inconvenience of delayed mails and freight

“The company has not yet conaid***£ Jîlnîn °itSaa taken to the Kaslo City Sampling seriously felt here. _____________

J0Hn' HOUSTON WON
Hectea Hay^ XcUonh, »»

The Bay Avenue Bridge. drills, when a hüge shde came down comglete^y ___________
It is assured beyond doubt that the Bay avenue b ooking the mouth of the tunnel.^H^ -

bridge will go ahead, and if all goes well it will ™”^uaghrin Ttia? from which there could Dow, Fletcher, Gilher, Hillyer, Malone
be completed by May 1. Major W. E. Blackmer J|ve b^n no escape, as there were no others at | and Teetzel Are the Aldermen-Big
and R. T. Daniel were busy this week securing work in the vicinity, 
subscriptions, and met with complete success. Railway Clear Once More.
About $i,2oo was needed to finish the bridge, and Th zh travel on the Kaslo & Slocan railway . Houstonthe sum has been subscribed. Nearly every Through wave^ when the passenger Nelson, April i5.-[Special.l-John Houston
citizen who was seen responded freely and lib- was resumed on Wednesday, when tne p 8 _ clected maypr of Nelson today by a vote of
«rally and no difficulty was felt in getting the cars came down from Sandon forthe: first time ^ ^ W John A. Turner. It was a reg-

m?hey contract for furnishing the lumber has at the scene of the slides and the in- ular Waterloo, for the whole Houston ticket was
been let to the Nelson Sawmül company at $10 &briAgc and has been indeiatigable in his elected on majorities of from 40 to 90 votes. Five
per thousand feet delivered. The branch °‘ efforts to remove any obstruction to travel. He • vo*es wcrc
Still here has begun sawing out the lumber much earlier than many of those hundred and nineteen votes were
needed. The bridge will be 44 ^ expected who were familiar with the magnitude thrown aside on account of incorn
three-inch planking will be used. NMrlyioo^ooo ”Ph work which he had in hand.- On Wednes- Tfae aldermen on Houston’s ticket who were elec-
SmKtS'MÆ ÏÏLWïïi^oTany ma'g” are, A Dow F. C.

sand, and is already at work. de Yor over ten days. Further slides may Hillyer, J. J. Malone and W. F. Teetzel.
The piles for the bridge were put in place last buf jt is hoped that serious trouble Th interest displayed in the election was in

spring when the waters wwe high. A scow was Qver tense although no trouble of any kind occurred,fitted with a pile-driver, andthe. ^The past week has been one of irregularity and ®’own |s gperfectly wild tonight and a great
in the ground in that way. About $1.800 was certainity so far as the mail service is con- ,. t • jn progress. A brass band is making
subscribed at that time a> build the ^ri(]j?.e’ cerned. This has been especially true of the th^n„s lively and brooms soaked in kerosene
with that sum the under-pinning stringers ^Jdl<^nnection with Rossland which has been admirable torches. Our honored friend
were put in place, but there the money gmve out i terruped when the Spokane m ills have J}| ^ is on a white horse and yelling like a
and the skeleton has stood unfinished ever since. M» en ^ httle behind time. In consequence commanehe. Good will prevails and everybody 

This makes a total of $3,000 that the ciüzeusoi receipt of The Miner has been spasmodic to . h y 
Trail have subscribed to build b"dge. and t disappointment of its readers. Sometimes p * From a Houston Man.
thay have not received a cent for the work from >“ *£, bundles, would be rere.ved and the ^ 15._[Special.)-The greatest ex-

th“B^Mge"'n2y be a misnomer for the strueture to|1reVeree1wou1d'happen.Wln one instance they dtement has prevailed here all day over thehrwp^^nH^mcefw ,̂e«s;

avenue. But it is always called.the Bay avenue °“mJ^gh withoSt undue drtay, but the nrnil ally contest The Ho^ton^rar^co^ #
bridge, and by that name only is it known. from the same place was not delivered. It is to from the t view of the fact that the Tur-
will connect the two sides of the town with a h honed that with the advent of more settled brilliant victorj^in vi . dav *Q eiect their
bwd «street, a^d is of the utmost importance to ^ these annoying interruptions of the ser- ner men had work 8 ^ ^
the future of TraU. rtSVSy^ .voidedJand the mails delivered d’^ïhï da? andjlmn

regularly and with certainty. ifae poll closed at 4 p. m. an immense crowd sur-
Baseball League Organised/ ; v j rounded the court house with suppressed eagtf»

A conference of representatives of varTous base- n«e. R A Renwick, of the Tribune, an-
baU clubs, was held in this city on Tuesday last nounced fr^n the balcony of the court house
to taxe into consideration the advisabUity of that Houston had won the fight by the splendid
^“glieague- »of &M*'L,ey.r.'^i 'T, 'Sfd , .

E. H. Hutchison, of the. Spokesman Review, est yei J Torch light processions, bon-"lb„y and iire/an^genera? enthusiasm arf he order of the 1

Borchers appeared for the home ^Toitighfa^ a publi? meeting his hosts of friends
decided to organize the league and the following ‘j°na5m;r,,rc*> presented lohn Houston, the

î5ïîsaïïf?s2isss
LrSi%w.a»”ârepïi»rtdkdth,,t eschdubshSS hïïlien appropnately engravedand£ecUjrena

pay'into ,Te tr«a5^by the first of May the sum hope: u wtu ^
of $250 as an evidence ot good faith, and in case heartfe t PP man upon whom they have be-

a'ïim'ila°rl?mogunr°mThee JSIÏn' is to &on Stowed the highest honor within their gift. 

the 15th of May and end.at the midle of Septem
ber. The first gave will be played at Kaslo on
Lhan?Idnd0fK.afcat«m”.mThe SS-glu. %& John Hoa.ton'n Vio»r, B^^XyO— 

bright prospects and a successful season is ex- brated—Returns For Aldermen.
- — , nccted. e I Nelson. April 16.—[Special.]—Such a complete , HH

The river has Sun "““wo feet above the %W^nfre^dl and overwheiming .that: achieved by ^ character Gf the OTC IS very

lowest mark and the rise continues. The yrere^wa.a=ttop”™n as that found OU SpHUger and

.pur, and is bringing dowu^ood^ of Mght the gnfrrenrea bu."ïhaTuü^eturn. w;ere not arrived at on- Lemon Creeks OU the Opposite Side of S

Znyh^v. ^ry^The^^SM t^fôlTaïi/that =-rerprising town. t »ke camfing very fair gold values

Sâ%JSSS&’“^Hriousiy on Effortshavebeen ““““"^f ** along with high silver and lead values

thTsteame?^mehouSe andttvSl She Jo^hTuSS^: W9SSS % » AsSaVS from the Eureka TUB aS follOWSI

ina dayorsp „ ornt.nA flnd the dust is was partially raised so that the saloon deck was ^ly for Houston, 95- Aldermen on the Houston xxooojr jiJj-I tMJM
The snow is all off the ground and the dust ^as pa y surfacc of the water, but the ap- ticket: John A. Gilker, 365; Alex Dow, 307; John . , of „0\A silver and lead of |2b.btt

beginning to fly. complete and nliances proved insufficient for the purpose, j Malone, 293; W. F. Teetzel, 287; Frank Flet- j8t. assay gives value Ot goia, <( « 31.92
Colonel Topptng’s new office ls complete ana PJia"c” Ph fore been suspended untÛ prope, £her 268; Charles Hillyer, 250. Aldermen on » a ' .t “ .« 41.60

the colonel is established in it. The building is worx nas tn^ci The vessel has settled Turner Ticket: A. C. Buchfinan, 228; Dr. Arthur, ^na. « “ ^ qX
LHhe ÆT'fiuKp wU^àrgfylaS ^miwhtt sUc^ was slopped, but is in no | f,U™c" J'C^3t, r,3; P- 1- Russri. .64; Bd. C. 13rd “ „ .. •< ™

s£ “ « :: :: :: lil
spared nothing to make oneoî tne heri a^d Henry I hiersen. who pur- Numbered 19. Ibe above figures show that 6th. „ « 9d yd
finest in the district, and he has_ succeeded. He comano«i est t ^ohn patterson last neither Turner nor his party was anywhere in 7 th. __

SSfflSBaaSfi® ... »... »r. a
Two Dances Next Week. The amateur minstrel entertainment and dance, mayo^eleCt Was the recipient qf over a score of I ton, about $8 to $10

- m Bivc a dance Monday night given last Friday evening by the Kaslo fire congratulatory telegrams from PÿnteinCanada
In^McFhre^s haU to ^refn^fo, buying some brigade, netted the handreme sum of ,,7o. after g&.V&SSi |

needed supplies. Good music will be provided paying all expenses. The gross receipts were ma„i8Lratc Gf the neweity ofNelson.
and lunch will be served. T^etf de° I ^The fin^weather of the last few days, and the evcnfng^a^a0scene tha^ba^probably never
per couple. They have ^itod the Ro^^ndde; gtreets have given new life and freshened S^SùttSy. Baker street was
partment to be present. The “fn vigor to everybody. The bnght spring costumes t med wuh eager spectators. The band was
ber coats, and hope to procure them. and so 0i ;he ladies have added to the enlivening effects N , . d The mayor's carriage was drawn
uniforms as well. The new hose, five hundred ^^^^elcome sunshine. The city has wit- ‘VKiid dtS each weighing over 
feet, has arrived, and as ^^Mhe nessed, too, the sight, unusual in these parts,of ^ LySto. Thra followed the Smith-Fisher
here a second company will be organized for the ding young ladies. Several of them whirled * P®, b _ith tbeir Houston yell, and 
north side ot town. ... ... the giddv wheel with surprising dexterity on fifL these - \onx line of representative citizens

The Hotel-keepers Protective association will Tueâny afternoon: It gave quite a metropolitan a“®Lin^.rchesgand every now and then giving j 1 
have a supper and a danocWedn^day evening. |.r tQ ^ remote ^ ^ thç lke ^Sfto nf^ingcliers. r£e whole city was en haS
The dance will be held m the CrownPoint, ana belligerents who indulged their vent x ^Ufi tion lasting until away 1
supper will be served in the Arlington Each rilist*c propensities early on Sunday morning fh^mnrninJ
member of the association is privileged to invite tfe £nd flats wji have to answer for ^orobabf^Mayor Houston will call a meet-
one friend. . ______ __________ their little escapade to the police magistrate on . ofPthe council at the fire hall tomorrow

■ Satu day next. Summonses have been issued for .
STRIKE ON GROUSE MOUNTAIN them, a. d for the small number who witnessed evening.

the amateur contest. It is understood that one of — INSOMNIA.
B,.* S: KTTanS.^.Kting^kr'11 Thre.MontbsWUhon, S.^W.-t.dto

Noxthport, wash.. April ^

big find is reported to have been made m the tliorizing a loan of $4,000 at not to exceed 8 per to Hest peri2£iient Cure, 
rid-fty of Groure mountain by Mr Trip, who P>» out of th. revenues for Township, BeaV-
has been doing considerable work in that part of Hev.or McRae, of Rossland, is in Kaslo. He t n pe Q., warf dangerously ill from 
the country. He came to town on Tuesday last intended to have gone into the hills on Wednes- ert ’ " . .wi„ au waa rq nerVOUS
P7 35» Snlt slept8» Wn“h“ f Three

rfa^arilSnT w tte ^ Mr Trip reidm Geo™ Miuielly lure. rSoved the bmhitaj “»Dtu8 8be was SO low that her

aSagff =S t tr *rsB*«. , _teva^forSufo.. as though it hid heart relief. , persuaded to try South American Nerv- Back office on
œ?SSïïdîoï crisp. After delaying the o^ heart R^li^.^ ^ Her relief wa8 go instantaneous '
around Mr Trip had it as^yedandfound^her^Eîght^Yeare^Hang^g^^ üisease-and I that after taking one dose she, slept
îïïiaSountïfS^aame stuff and fateron wül in 30 Minutes After Taking FlrstDose goQndly a][ night. She persisted in thesh^w the people of Northport something to be o^ Dr\ A^ne^s^or® to Djd For Alfred use of this great cure ai d gained in 1 crratldest view of RoSS-
proud of. d Mdlln conld^ vvext Shefford, Que,, it Can do health rapidly, so that now there is not The grandest View ui xwao
JgSSZSZ** JtolŒfoïâwing Oncers: For an^Sufferer From the Same Cause. & flign of the nervousness, and she feel» j £ anj itS BlOSt leading 
£ i^deSU president; John G Murray, .«j had lwen suffering rom x^lt® she is entirely cured. If you doubt it, iauu
vice-president; John a. Walters,A- J- heart lroUbl« for over four years. When write an(j æk her. I mines CBU be Seen ITOm tne
wateon, -^5^“ aS £ }. rn^S?; dimi doctors had tried, and failed to give me ^ by McLean & Morrow. _ . «

St. Charles
^ , __________ —Mr Durant has three men employed on upper firmly believe aiic . »n0 hopeless six nights. One application brings com-

ShMP creek Ml* building. dsm, which i. sup- ^e^i| this great cure le to be bad. fort. For blind or bleeding P''“ lt *0 ^.,G^S»^Sokta*.

pored when completed to be used for > hydraulic wn i -|I*tto|l the use of my testt- peerless. Also cures Tetter, bait Bheum, p^53frrmall city fire, by . granite bluff
power to wash the bank on the north side of the IchetT J. way it may do the Eczema, Barber’s itch, and all eruptions and *tm centrally locat
g^k and obtain the gold that a? / of the skin. 35 cents. COLUMBIA AVE .OpposMr. Corbin also ha. a man employed at the | mo^-^ & Morrow. * | Sold by McLean & MorîOW. I W Off fa.

JOHN A. POUNDER, Superintendent.

under advis< 
evid

I

The capitalization of this company is, perhaps, the smallest met with in the his
tory of the Rossland mines, being only 250,000 shares of $1.00 each. The Treasury
Stock is $50,000, and the Directors have decided to limit the first and present issue

cents. When they
I

to 20,000, and this number will be sold at the low price of 25
have been sold, it is further decided to raise the price for the balance of the treasury

With the excellent showingThe Ottawa is not a mere prospect.stock to 50 cents. , , ^ s, _ ,,
from the money already spent upon the property, the Ottawa may be said to have

passed the period of uncertainty
Remember the small capitalization, and also remember that five per cent, dm-

per cent, dividend upon- a small capitalization of

j

The tunnel is now in 85 feet.

dends upon $1,000,000 means a 20 

$250,000.
Finally, the Ottawa, 

promises to exceed the greatest expectations

I

from its excellent location and experienced management,

of its Directors.

Order stock from
♦Celebration Last Night. i

GEORGE A. POUNDER, President,
Rossland, B. C.

j more 
other men tnen barr 
Bides of the missed 
from it. After the I 
was working on one 
Anderson on the oj 
rock fell and explod 

“In your opinion 
per method of g 
powder that yei 
Blissed hole ?” sake 
lor the plaintiff, j 

Mr. tilute, for thti 
the grounds that thi 
a position to give 
Witness answered^ 
powder ought to 1 
out or fired. The 
would have happen 
ness replied that ti 
bftri to come out.

On cross examina 
from thé witness th 
was aware of the fw 
tained more powd< 
make the witness j 
men of the shift we 
but on this point se 

Dr. McKenzie ws 
tiff, and said that u 
made Thursday eve 
he was satisfied tl 
permanently injun 

Before J.N. Fen 
was called for the < 
wanted) to know . 

. was going to sub 
particulars. The 
it was not neces 
had agreed to use 
both cases, 
when he entered t 
the men deacendec 
Bfcowell, Anderson 
the missed hole, 
powder out for it1 
Then he says, afte 
men to clean out 1 
did not know wha 
the accident occo 

‘ After the men hat 
he saw S to well, i 
got nobody to bli 
the company. It

In cross - exam 
handled the wij 
“The shift boss li 
out of his men, d< 
attorney.

“That depends 
working in safe p 
ness replied.

“If the powder 
the men went to 
would beJost,” d 
The witness repli

“You preferred 
leave the men tb 
much time, did

V^INNIPEG & H^REKA
.

Mining Company.
1,000,000 Shares of the Par Value of $1.00 Each. 
500,000 Shares of Treasury Stock.

OFFICERS.
President,HT. Maynb’Daly, Ex-Minister of the Interior.

Vice-President, W. A. Swan, Civil Engineer. .
. Hillyard leech, Barrister and Solicitor.

, Ex-Principal Rossland Public Schools.
, Of Section 33 Mine, Hurley, Wis.

Ltd. ILy.

Capital Stock

Mining Notes.
The Huckleberry on Murphy creek, though an 

undeveloped property, has a splendid surface 
Showing. There is a i6-foot ledge between por
phyry walls. A shot in the capping a day or 
two ago showed up strong pyntic cepper ore. 
The claim is owned by J. P Peterson, Fred Rum
mer and Tommy Alexander. .

Develops ent is active along Beaver creek. A 
dozen or more claims are being explored and the 
boom of bursting giant powder can be heard 
from morning till night. The snow on the sides 
of the hills is pretty well cleaned away, but in 
the shtide of the valleys there is still two or three 
feet of itThe district just across the river from Trail has 
been little developed, but there is mineral there. 
t. s. Smith, an old and reliable prospector, was 
over there this week looking over the ground. 
He staked off a claim, the Mary Alice, in the 
draw about half a mile from Trail. Mr. smith 

• says the claim has one of the cleanest ledges he 
- has seen. It is a clear cut vein six feet wide. No 

assays are yet obtainable.

Secretary, J
Treasurer, D. D. Birks

\

Superintendent, CapT. S. H. Webbm

___-^Property
Three Full Claims in the Great Slocan District.THE nelson election.

Mr.immense percentage of profits.
2. Slocan properties are rapidly becom

ing favorites on account of their high-grade 
pay streaks coming to the very suiface and 
thus soon paying the cost of mining, sme t- 
ing and developing.

3. Slocan ores are easily worked.
The Slocan has now over 50 pro- 

the stock in most of which

much

er, 365; Alex Dow, 307;
__ ____ ^ ■ '. Teetoel, 287;|Franl||j

suspended until propev I cher"**268;’ Charles Hillyer, 250. Aldermen on 
. The vessel has settled Turner Ticket: A. C. Buchfinan, 228: Dr. Arthur,

1 ; C. C. West, *13; P-

i

II 4-
ducing mines,
a few months ago could be bought at from io 
to 20 cents but is now at par.

5. The Winnipeg and Eureka has a 
ledge about 40. feet wide and has a pay- 
streak of about two feet.

6. Cost of mining ""will always be low 
splendid tunnel proposition.

ye Across one of the claims runs a 
stream the year around providing an abund- 

of water for a large concentrator.

Points for Intending Investors.

attorney. 5
“I preferred to 

obey my orders,*
as it is a

I. Stock bought at from 5 to 15 cents 
made more fortunes in mining than any 

thod of investment, and dividends 
5ma11 invested capital yield an

■ The Treasury Shares are now H.................... .... . .

Cents per Share and now is the Time to Buy.
To see samples of ore, and for stock or further information call on

shortly.
John Stone, 1 

called for the dei 
interpreter testii 
guson’s order to 

John Movnah 
tendent, was exj 
movements of tn 
also told him, h 
to blame.

Stowell was a 
versation he had 
Ferguson told I 
matter drop th 
him back to w 
Ferguson flatly 

The attorney 
cases in short ai 
was not satisfiei 
to the stand, a 
heard the ordei 
the men. 
plied.

“ It would b 
had a jury in 
■hip. “ Some
what is not ti 
tressing easel 
and I am sorry

YAHOO 
$80,000 Provi

Leslie Hill, 
from London 
the successful 1 
group, consist

j

other me 
paid on so

ance

offered at the extremely low price of

Ten

D. D.f

of Columbia Avenue and Lincoln 
Ian , B. C. _____________ __
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mrining* and Beal Estate. Broker.
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Street. Address Box 447, Ros
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ROSSLAND %*i
-
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and two other claims near the celebrated I T TJ C 1 (IMHOM M RRKFT ineœuft aUO^SO, when he might oth- 
fialena Farm on Four Mile creek. The re- 1 il L LU IXUUli iilll IXiVL# 1 erwise have heard several cases.

ffi“.isrbr«s’™“w“ss*5^ — to k.-Kiî&t.who’made’the report upon which the strict account, and make penalties for
well known North Star mine of East ah the Experts Beported Favorably useless delays. In other places where 1 

» Hard C* to | Kootenay was purchased by its present, ^ ^ hu^t

ners. went over to London sev- _________ Up the attorneys if I wish to get on with
0r«i months ago to place the property. ««...am the court’s business. A judge is not
Acommny was organized with a capital PIFNTY OF MONEY COM NG bound to come here, and, when be does, of £20 00o! the shares been one pound iLC.ll I I Uf m\jnt- vvm counBel, instead of de eying him, should
shoes’ Something over 13,000 fully -------------- make it a point to assist hun.to ths best

»... ...Trouble That as placed in the treasury for m the Transvaal-Speaks Highly of U occupied the bench e°^aVtt0J?|^!

on the Our liOndo» Bepr—enbatür*-

Mr.Linn.rd has returned from
ur Justice McColl, of t e since Mr. Felly went over to London, don> feeling very confident about the | waste.

‘ . wa8 very much preplexed With ^ feet ©f which is in good ore. The { t Qf the mining industry m British 
•°Qrt: ^ting testimony given Friday 8 of Qre taken from the claims is of 1
the conflicting îerQon ^ StoweU vs. the most satisfactory character, being | Columbia.
to the case 0 uersonal damages, remarkably high in silver.
Lu Boi mine for personal ua K » Under the new organization Mr- Uiii
K a{ter hearing all the evidence took wm ^ managing director and will give

aIt nnder advisement to more care- hia personal attention to thie work ot
tbecase under eaid the development Mr. Felly will leave for
bll? rt have been trie-T by a jury Rossland April 21. __
W*8bou gorry to have to take the the INEVITABLE CONFLICT.
*“d a alL.biUty of giving a decision by j Qreeoe Now Beslise. That the Fight 
fall reft10", 6ajd he would put his will Be a Costly One.
biDT™ in citing and send it to the at- LoNDON_ Aprn 16.-The Larissa cor- 
JP'nD‘yi interested before returning to regpondent o{ the Times will say tomor-
IbeStiffs are suing for $5,000 and row: “Everyone here continues to de- 
«nnoodamlges respectively.. Attorney clare that an outbreak of war is mevi- 
l JieSd contends that the plaintiffs were We within the next two or three days, 

i hv an explosion of powder about yu a8 jt is now known that n
h'Sthty had deceived no instructions ^quarters at Athens a peaceful solu- 
* »-l‘:ti hliould have been removed by .J $ the difficulty is regarded as al- 
Sc breman before the miners went to ^"“Vo^lees. The authorities here 

iTorney Olute, for the company, °‘°a gerio'a8ly counting thei cost , of em;
,0nrf»‘ndj that the men were hurt by h r^;n„ auch a struggle, but other m

-r- » "Hariffitia
&n£Bss3isL&*.<zsi'Z£2-+l

ita-s-saftSBE -‘‘■SIW level. "S^re^rha^ P^-mistic feeling u the air If Greece tbemadves and toei^^ ^ ^netrucri * the gva„ey of the Cariboo
WoTe“hi ^ng hTÆoX TÈre dSre for waT bas lot dition of the deal on the Homestak^ I City^ ^ 7% mile6, and

ingwith could go to work, owing *o the , ftbatedj on the contrary, immediate hos-j group but h^ wou ®®ynothing to make thence three miles on to th.e,c<J?flUp^f 
tmoke They started to work on the | tiHties are wished for, but ltfl1.8, ^.n than that t than the fact that he is sat- 0f the Blue Grouse creek with the Cari-

savais & sa#--» satsrsïp.ï'rt; tea
sskmwEs&411““,i“■“ «S*Fss.a « fe
SàSffitïSÊg
horn n. After the «oreman left witness ^ minieter of war and some ^ Btandsver, h^h w^thbumnw ^ early

Î* is- ..««■ as-za r„.-ktea, S ïJïSi
ln y aïLi apttine rid of the ^ nitt^r Word» on the relations between iHJtisn v/uiuai* stamp mill, etc. THE vulcawM^that°fyetg r^ained in the Orand Old Man^Uter^ wXf'Si' worPxs CO., seaitle.Wash.

missed hole Î” asked Attorney McLeod April i6.-Mr. Gladstone has a”da ‘e^wlulble feature of The Minbr.”
1°Mtr.edlute,tfor the defence, objected on written to the I o ENSURED THE ATTORNEYS.

a* position8 ‘O ag£eeJx^Je/timony. ^ déplorable schemeaU the I ,u.tl=. McOoU ^og^aWeSte I Dr Agnews ”

Witness answered by sav^^g British government has the rlght ' legal practitioners of Rossland medical science.
OT* of flwi The judge asked wbat seemingly, is to P^ ôf^Ueipots were administered a severe lecture from „„ grea, an Improvement
fould have happen«î then and the wti- ore a.tribunalhot I McColl Friday morning for «he SO years old strong dose plU

replied that the men would liav | the empero t0 execute . . tardines8 n bringing cases into formulas as a bicycle is ov

made Thursday evening of StoweU s eye, c
he was satisfied that the eyesight w Turk» Are Vigilant.

SffiSSaAffia stsas ■smïï s*
“■ftS KA *““ss>sS srssiss «“ «

™“ iffi. The attorney replied that ations.^ ^ ^ {rontier.
had agreed tolfelhfsame teatimonyn | NEAR delaOOA BAY.

%ehn hfllte^d theSahértlyfafter \*™J££wo Xor. Expect.d. 

the men descended the shaft he^onnd Naul, April 16.-The British
?rm'Æo^hI did “not toke thl cruiaer Racoon, which left Oape Fown 
powderfut for it was too high to reach. „„ April 12 under sealed orders, ar-
Çhenhesays, after giving orders to the riTed bere unexpectedly during the
men to clean out the powder, he lelt ana eix other British warships.

BSSS,“ Sl'ZoS'SSST

In cross-examination Mr. McLeod gP0KANB, Wash., April 13.—[Special.] 
handled the witness rather rougmy. M MiUer> a local tailor, secured an

aaww •«’" *“rzr« ï£ïi2£!z*~
Œ}aîsssr*®*F=£S5ES,sff,£ne“Ifr!he^>'wder were exploded before ^bK“attached her entire wardrobe 
the men went to work how much time which> unless released, will prevent her 
'would be lost,” demanded the counse.. 0pening her season at the audito
The witness replied one-half a emit. tomorrow night. ____

“You preferred to take J*™ igacrosse Club Organized. I^ueh* thnf e,did evouranotî” asked the I A meeting was held at the Allan hotel 

ftmrnev Friday at which a lacrosse club for
“I preferred to leave the men there to i RotJ8land was organized. A membership 

obey my orders,” answered the witness, ^ wa8 decided upon, and red and
shortly. _ was next white were selected as the colors of the

John Stone, a Finlander, was ie ^ w The first match will probably 
called for the deiense, and through ^ ^ Qn May 24. Many enthusiastic
interpreter testified that h I lacrosse players are in town ano^hfeja-
guson’s order to clear away the P°wder. (8 lively to prove a great sac-
8 “bn Moynahan, the former eupenn-1 crosse club b,ere the officers
tendent, was examinedin regard to t Hon. president, Mayor Scott;
movements of the injured men. StoweU el^ j s. 0. Fraser ; vice-prem-
also told him, he said, that no one was gre ^ ^ Ritchie and a. B. Macken-
*°StoweU was asked to tell about a eon; « • .SSKiSSSil
versation he M^l^jdTt *e 2Z£S£ Cameron and Memtt ; club
Srdro%e eom^ny” w'ouid take captain, McBride.

him back to work. This conversation owns Seven Salmon River daim .
Ferguson flatly denied. e The first meeting of the trustees of the

The attorneys ne^8?’fhigford^ip Salmon River Gold Mining company
eases ini short^m®“^^iF^klyS lifted liabüitv, was held last evening 
was not satisfied. Merecaiieu j nm . .. . officers were elected
to the stand, and asked him 1 p ie „ Lvford ; vice president,
heard the orders Ferguson said hei gave President. A.E. Lytoro^v. treasurer, 
the men. “No, sir,” the witness - J^mesH^Good. ^ y the above

ties and are very conveniently located.

TheSOUS FOR DERGES m
m

Co. GOLD MINING CO., Ltd. Ly.McColl Has
Decide.juitice

::of British Columbia.Incorporated Under the Laws

-

Capitalization 1,000,000 Shares’ Testfitnes8es

Caused by

Roi

—The
a Missed Hole in the Le Shares. Par Value $1.00.Treasury Fund 300,000

Fully Paid and Non-Assessable. 41
ER,
Treasurer. The action was dismissed yesterday 

. in the case of Revesbeck vs. Lew*is, in“A number of experte were mthe case ot^Kev^ aUeged >at de.

^yTwhomm^ Iout revealing their identity to anyone m made^which^ ^ $1?5
Rossland.” aaid he. “and, so far as I was “®nth for three months. This the de- 

“Fnclish capital will undoubtedly | defendant. , ArthurS s -jsw ,ss s
Kruger and his associates are taxing the court. ----
mining business to death. Thing oî i Paid $10.000 For Two Lots,
a ton on ore! That means abou^ I ^ McMillan Friday sold, through

by mining'men? ’dandles, dynamite, a.B. Clabon, the two lots on the north- 
steel and everything else are farmed out gagt corner of Columbia avenue and St. 
for to much, and tlie ““.e™ areTtc^ I Paul street to H. E. Foster, president o

Mining and Development j FOR SHARES APPLA TO
Paterson, Johnson & Co., Brokers, Rossland.

m

OFFICERS.
EDWARD TATHAM, Treasurer. 
A. N. PATERSON, Secretary.

A. S. GOODEVE, President. 
F. HAGEN, Vice-President.

head office, rosslahd, b. c.
in the his- 

Treasury 

sent issue 

Vhen they 

e treasury 

t showing 

lid to have

$800 worth of development work done and a 8^9ndld showing.
Assays $62.40, $84 and $186.66 a ton. Within one mile of smelter.
Claim 43M acres ; title by crown grant.
All treasury stock to be used for purposes of development only.
By memorandum of association no work can be undertaken until the money

therefor is in the hands of the treasurer.
A contract has been let to run 50 feet of tunnel.

First Issue of Treasury, 50,000 Shares at 10 Cents.There is a

• m. ’

would I tbeKamltoçsMinmg ««3-^

™;n nnmp nvftr this summer,

’/

cent, divi- 

lization of
pent $2,100 in grading them. Æs

Supplemental Report on the

Eureka No. i Mineral
Claim

Property of the

agement, . :

m
m

■ ■V:

>5.

t, «
m

- ;, B. C.

Old Flag Gold Mining Co. £

KA Eureka No. 1 claim, oIn compliance with your request I have examined the 
the Old Flag Gold Mining Company, and beg leave to report as follows :

The development work consists of an incline shaft followmg the foo^wall 
which has been sunk 50 feet. This shaft averages four by six feet thefootw 
having an incline of about 65 degrees. From the incline a crosscut four 
by six: feet has been driven a distance of 40 feet in ledge matter. .

' itt the bottom of the incline the ledge is somewhat broken, as I stated it wa.

Hwc»*■» - - -*■

feet near the surface is free, a thin talc seam separating the ledge mm e wa| • 
The ledge matter at this depth (50 feet) ismore silicious, carrying mineral ge J
“hT At a point 30 feet from the shaftin the crosscut there are between four

and five feet that show strong in copper and iron pyrites.
It will be necessary to attain greater depth either by continuing the mclme

driving a tunnel in order to reach the ore body. I would recommend the latter,

aa the present work has demonstrated the fact that there is a 
bv driving a tunnel from 180 to 200 feet, the ledge could be cut atadeptb° 
jJast 150 feet from the surface, then by drifting and CTOeMU‘‘“g’^ jZÜZ

, The sample taken is a general average from the crosscut, y K

PIIvIv-AGK
ILy. '::}S

00 Each.
%imm-*vJn

over

vness

-

m
Public Schools. 

Wis.

■M
11

The Early Bird Gold Mining Co.
limited liability.

Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

-well defined ledge, andre tans.”
■¥.-v-

;
IBS

Capital 1,000,000 Shares^ Par Value $1.00
Treasury 350,000 Shares.

part to be sold aud proceeds used for development purposes.

- ' "

District. -V-'-'i

gold silver and copper.
HARRY GAGER, flitting Engineer.

To J. E. Ceanb, Esq.
Set a

Warships Are Now at±S. sRossland, B. 0., March 8,1897.

Lookout Mountain.
One hundred thousand shares of Treasury Stock now offered

Address all communications to

. Th- Early Bird Gold Mining Company, Ltd.
G. A. POUNDER, Manager.

Head Office, Rossland, B. v.
48 Columbia Avenue. ,

I ** -  ——■——mss—a————

rapidly becom- 
ieir high-grade 

suiface and 

f mining, smelt-

2 cents each. jAcontract is being let for 200 feet of tunnelling

which will crosscut the ledge at 

150 feet depth.

ery ; /

■m
/

->it
ly worked. .

iw over 50 pro- 
1 most of which 

ought at from io

'Toronto - flining • Agency M

Minins Brokers.
——’-SÎSSSÏS ,..or.TO,«r,T^.,„M

:
m■

Evaporaied mm,r.
M. R. GREGG. Manager.

jd Eureka has a 

and has a pay-
----fr wiLL pay you to investigate . • • •

Yellow JacketTreasury Shares
AT TEht CENTS. iill always be low 

proposition.

e claims runs a 
[oviding an abund- 

bncentrator.

. Assays 43 oz. silver and 65 per cent. 
. JThree fall claims. Six well de-FF ATTIRES : Silver lead property 

leaa in paying quantities from the grass roo 
leads. Within 200 yards of railroad.
Capitalization, $100,000, Fully 

Writ^or prospectuses and full particulars.

BRKDLEV

i:

, Home Use or Mining Camps.Unsurpassed for Hotels t
-Paid and Non-Assessable.m ■ :

For Painters, Varnlshers, Kalsomlrr 
Artlats, etc.. Household, ToiletBRUSHES C i à

1ers,
and Stable Use.ice of Over Fraser's Drug StoreMining Brokers.

e to Buy. CHAS. BOECKH & SONS,
TORONTO, ONT.

wm

Pur© Gold Mining Co.$ Ltd.
ted under the Law, of the British Columbia.

Manufactured by 

Always Reliable and as Represented.

■

.11 on

J Incorpora
Capital Stock 1,000,000 Shares.

400,000 Shares set apart for development 

. purposes.

The „ own, , fun Cairn, on 

of development stock is offered at

M11

zenne and Lincoln

CHICAGO
OMAHA

i
I

rd,
e Broker.

m
im

Cents per Share.DEW SHORT UNE ;

Thu nVerT’^^ox 240, Rossland.

Or to S. G. READ. (Agent for Ontario) Brentford, Ont
-——ASSAY $20.64.=

FROM mWaterloo Camp 
Lima for sale 
bn terms

P*'MONTANA, IMHOVANOOirVBR GROUP FLOATED. ______
$30,000 Provided for Working Capital, j Cuban Leader Surrenders. ^

Xlues Are in the Slocan. Havana, April 16.—A dispatch fr

group, comdeting of the Boomer, Zilor I thoritio with fi« of ha follower..

AND

PU6ET SOURD Ï&

PORTLAND,ce: A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 260 Washington »t.t
trail, b. c. m
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Bank of
ROSSLAND TURKS DE12

BLAIR STOOD FIRMWeekly Rossland Miner. BBmse NORTH fflHCB. SUBSCRIPTIONStime ■■ t............. ...
drives the venturesome prospector once

_ , more to winter quarters the Known pos- 
RossLAiro mwbr Panrrmo ft pubushiko ce. | q{ the country will have been

immensely increased.

Minister 
Has Been Oiv

Published Every Thursday by the Greek
Incorporated by Royal Charter.

*4,866,666.
1,388,388.

Crow’s Nest Pass Line Will Be Built 
On the Government’s Terms.

Paid-XJp Capital 
Reserve Fund -i

London Office: 3 Clements’ Lane, Lombard St.
B. C.

Court of Directors.
ames Cater, Gaspard Farrar, 
enry R. Farrar, Ed Arthur 
idaÛ, J. J. Kingsford 
reeW. Whatman.

Will be received for the first issue ofLimited Liability.

John R. Reavis, President.

H. W. C. Jackson, Editor and Manager
ORDERS TOThe Treasury Stockbossland as a mining cbntbb.

VAN HORNE’S CINCH GONEK^gh»^It is gratifying to know that Rossland 
not content with opera-

, Fred-Hoare, H. J. B. Ken 
crick Lubbock, George W

Secretary, A. G. Wallis.
Head Office in Canada, St Tames^^Montreal.

H‘ SGenerafManager. Inspector.

Branches in Canada
London, Brantford,Paris Hamilton Toronto 

Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal, John, N
B., Brandon, Winnipeg, Man., Fredericton, N. B.

N. S., Victoria, Vancouver, Rossland, and

He is instructed
—Turkey 
Took the Step 
on the Defend

London office. } mining men are
C t Walker, 108 Bishopsgate SL, within B. C. tions here in their own camp, but tna 
o. j. walker, K» P*** 1 they gQing out in ^ directions and

securing properties in every one of the 
many surrounding districts. This shows 

and enterprise. It is no argu-

. . OF THE . . TellsHe Was Furious When the Terms 
Were First Made Known, But Blair 
Held the Whip Hand and Would 

Hot Yield a Jot. Silver Bear Mining and
Concentrating Co/y, Ltd.

TORONTO OFFICE!
Central Press Agency, Rd., 83 Yonge St.

Constantinople,

has been
energy „
ment against the Rossland camp that fFrom Our Special Correspondent.]
this should be so. There are many here Ottawa, Ont., April 17. —Today’s 1 sandon, b.c. united States
who have sold their interests to strong Globe ray8 that the statement that the "National Bank, and old

■aaeggsg-agg I“Sf.^7.» ». t sS&VïS*KSFg$?r Sd^^y^fivTcentT for ïix months; I Naturally they seek new districts, where Crow’s Nest Pass railway is devoid of ] Ambrose.
variâbi^i^advance.^ ThTsîbSriJtioTJriS they ean get the most for their money, truth. The Globe is so anxious to serve 
of the Daily miner is $i per month, $5 for TheV were pioneers here and they are the interests of the railway company

yMr willing to risk the money they have that it evidently does not hesitate to
-made herein developing other camps, misrepresent the facts in the case. ^Î^J^^Baïk of New zeaiamL indiaChma, 

maae nere L r; * . „ . Months ago the proposition as already and ^pan, Chartered Mercantile Bank of India,
In this way the whole country published in The Miner was made London and China, Agra Bank, i^ wgt m

* fited, and Rossland is made a center, not ^ Horne by the premier, and the I Lyonais.
We hope the new city government is of one hut of many camps. *. president of the C. P. R. became furious manager rossland.

sufficiently impressed with the urgency This enterprising spirit of Rossland is at the very idea of giving up control of 1 W. T. 
of the work before it in taking proper L chftracteristic which has attracted ^^e*t0*a0^ r^X“over 

care of the city’s pressing needs. One much attention and which is worthy of {£anch
of the most apparent of these is the praiee. It will have a great bearing Since that time, however, the O.P.R. 
clearing up of the more important I on the {uture Gf Rossland. It will make has discovered that the l^optewere very
streets. The condition of some portions „ city iar larger, richer and more infln- ree that no company was

of Columbia avenue, Washington street ent^ than if its citizens were content ^ haye a monopoly of this all-important 
and Spokane street is disgraceful. Peo- depend upon the resources, however p^g through the Rockies, mid conse-
pie who have piled wood rubbjhand lar(çe. of theirown immediate vicinity qnently ^XhTeeôveWrnS“nt I am donabd a. smith.... 
what not m the street in front of their phere must be somewhere in southern Btiil holding out for all that it can get, | HON. geo. a. drummond 
establishments should be compelled to British Colombia a mining and financial ^ ^aB always done, 
remove these ’obstructions at once. We centeFi with the start it has, the fame Your correspondent has learned that 
can see no valid excuse for these streets abroad and the population and busmees jUbut the *®J*Sï5L a£d MuloSw^ê 
continuing in such a condition one day j at home, Rossland should be that center. | ^ ieader8 0f those who were for a goy- 

longer. The city government has as — ernment road as against the 0. P. R. It
much power as it ever will have and DISHONEST JOUBNALISM. was because of this stand of Mr. Blaij’s 
orders for a general clean up should be -------------- that the premier made the offer he did
issued and enforced immediately. Many Tmt Mmca is very glad that the news I company. ^ ,̂eb£w“ I London (England), New York,

strangers are now coming into the city, it publishes is often so high y 68 ™e made to ascertain if anything could be Chlcaao.
should make a favorable impression | by contemporaries that it is republished ^one with the railway company, which »

on these as far as possible. by them, but we do not think it un- was actually pledged to get the work
There is an old saying that a new reasonable that we should “ave credit from thelate^ramen^^ by Mr

broom sweeps clean. We would like to for this news. We have to pay for our B1&ir h&8 done much to force the Cana-, sterling «xchange and cable Trans-
see the new city broom get to work îm- news whether it is gathered here at ^ Pacific to come to time. In the y , Trflvellers credits
mediatelyW Much depends upon the home, in Victoria, in Ottawa, in London past Van Horne has always held the «s. Grant commerdai and TraveUers Credits
^w£ made byzBoSand thïs sum- Lr wherever it may be. We have H fent ta was confuted avaUabHin anypart oftkewor.d.

mer. The influx of visitors will be tre- large corps of correspondents, each of Mm with a Winchester’ ’ ' DXAPTS M8UBD; COLLEC™"® MADK’
mendous. Shall we keep these people whom is paid for what he sends us. We In a very few days full details of the
and weld them into our own population, also pay large sums to the telegraph matter will be made known. The prop- 
or shall we allow them to go elsewhere 7 companies. We take the petition that anxtonsto
Every lover of Rossland has a duty to we are just as much entitled to the fee the /oad built know that it will have
perform in devoting himself to the wel- ownership of the news we pay for as a Uq be done by the Canadian Pacific'or 
fare of the city at this moment. This year man is to the coat he buys to put on his postponed indefinitely. . .

mark the turning point in our his- back, and any newspaper which habi- gg-jW- 
tory. It will settle the question as to tually filches from our columns and I t^Q months in the Dominion land
whethA we are to have a city or an or- publishes something as its own which is 10fgce there.

We do not wish Lot its own, is certainly lacking in

SPOKANE OFFICE:
Alexander & Co., Advertising Agents, Room 

F First National Bank Building.
Greece 
the news of the m 
an Turkish territc 

at the pal
general assembly 
prince Maurocordi

Turkish military, 
the offensive. JNd 
war has been mad 

-A detailed circu 
Turkish represen 
the week’s mvasic 
newest incursion i 
the Greek troopc 
tablished the war 
The circular expr< 
powers, in a spin 
that the entire re« 
falls on Greece, 
conquest, and, as 
eentiments, offers 
troops on the fro: 
tire hers from t
Crete. ______
TUBES WEBB

Treasury Stock 300,000 
Fully Paid Up and

Capital Stock 1,000,000 Shares.
Par Value $1.00.

Non-Assessable.

R. gShares.
London Bankers.

The ot England and Messrs. Glyn & Co.
Foreign Agents. At Ten Cents per share.

duty of thb houb.
This company owns the SILVER BEAR MINE, the banner claim of 

what is commonly known as
running 
the new THE SWEDE GROUP.Bank of Montreal. At Kaslo, B. C. Thefproperty is in shipping ore and over 200 feet of work 

have been done. A tunnel is now being run by night and ^ay shifts to tap 
the ledge at a depth of 200 feet. Ore could be shipped now but the trus
tees have decidea to wait for cheaper transportation.

We submit the following as average assays :

Capital, All Paid up, 812,000,000

6,000,000Best

Assays make by A. StalbeRG, Ainsworth, B. C............... President.
.. .Vice-President. 
General Manager. So Says PremieB.S.CLOUSTON Lead 

per cent.
DESCRIPTION.DATE. Ste

Athens, April 
chamber M. Delyj 
plying to interpoll 
advices from the fj 
about the Turks 1 
Friday’s fighting] 
attempted to occj 
gic position situai! 
This the Greek! 
Thereupon the 1 
Greeks replying.] 
early in the evens 
ended in a repuli 
morning the Tura 
the same strata 
were again repuj 
ceased orders wei 
to maintain theirl 
provoking encood

Greece od 
Athens, April] 

were sent today I 
keep strictly on] 
maintain their pa

Fighting <j 
Athens, April 

Larissa dated at 4 
eays that firing is 
the cannon can a

anti-semit

Austria’s EmperJ 
Him on Hid

London, April 
Daily News from 
•Emperor Francisl 
sanctioned the el 
the anti-semite J
mastership of V 
that his election 
Sunday. On A 
council of Vienni 
elected Dr. Lued 
fourth time. 1] 
elected he decliri 
because his nd 
enough to meet 1 
election was ad 
who was oppos 
agitation. Ther| 
for the third tin 
the emperor to 
Herr Strohbachl 
with the underd 
retire when the. 
another election 
cent general elec 
that there was a 
Dr. Lueger in tfc 
and on March 
signed and the 
followed.

UMITBD I
No Signs of the 

—Bradst
New York, j 

eays : The mofl 
ment in trade q 
the weather t| 
western and noi
the country roa< 
than heretofore] 
demand for bail 
larly for lumber 

There is no si 
the flooded regij 
danger point ha the water recedj 
the usual cottoj 
Arkansas and I 
the outlook is nd 
most serious led 
of the south Mi 
etruction of 
overflows the 
ana, it will taU 
a crop there.

Lake navigati 
sels are in com! 
pect of lower J 
drygoods is si 
turers remain i 
the lesser of twi 
wool is choked 
out, but the .-«1 
active as befo 

f are working fi 
continue disap] 
for Bessemer, 
are few, if any 
a tendency to \ 
reverse.

Orders for w 
corn, pork, lar 
ens have advi 
are reported i 
naval stores. .

Exports of 
wheat, include 
than usual. 3 
and from St. 
els for five 
2,030,000 bush 
ceding week, 
week a year a 
years ago, 3,01 
as compared ' 
the like week

Rossland Branch 53No. i, Galena.....................
No. 2„ Galena.....................
No. 3, Carbonates........... ..
Carbonates (incline shaft)

Segt. 2. i8p6. 51
27Sept. 22,1896.

------ Brandies in-------
Assay made by Wm. J. Trbthbway, E. M„ Kaslo.

23-3Galena, (tunnel)Oct. 23,1896.
We And in the Principal Cities in Canada.

Assays made by Robbins & Long, Rossland, B. C.
5-7No. i, Carbonates........................

No. x. Vein, Galena....................
No, 2 Vein, Galena, tunnel— 
No. 2 Vein, Galena, tunnel----

Mar. 9,1897.
44 *4 14.4

94
194*

j The last samples were taken from the mine by us and we 
S guarantee them to be a fair average. Our clients need not hesitate 
/ to buy this stock. The Silver Bear is a mine and a big one.
X Stock subject to advance without notice as only sufficient to cover 
v rent working expenses will be sold at 10 cents.

J. S. 0. FRASER, Manager.
cur-

Banaflian Pacific lav. Go.
The Reddin-Jackson Co(LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 28, taking effect March 1st, 1896.
VANCOUVER ROUTE*.

Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 
2 o’clockVancouver to Victoria-Daily, except Monday at 
13:15 o’clock, or on arrival of C. P. R. No. 1 
train.

•J .

LIMITED LIABILITY
108 COLUMBIA AVE.. ROSSLAND, B. C. Telephone 18.

Cable Address, “Reddin.” Use Clough’s, Lieberis and ABC Codes.

dinary mining camp.
to appear captious or censorious ta I courtesy if not in ordinary honpsty. Not want to be Ohawd-She Had

provision for an adequate water supply, ‘he ^ve™ , assistance in buUd- ‘real last fall and extradiledcharsed vLcou-
the enforcement of proper sanitary con- c* R,m ret , M m , with having stolen goods from Fay Bros. ver, the ist and 15thofeach month at 8 o’clock,
tne eniorce p f .. f ing the Crow’s Nest road. Mr. Blair, as j tjds piace escaped from the Malone when sufficient inducements offer, wiU et-ditions, including the construction of a « u kn0Wn here, favored the Ml thie miminfand took the. early tend trig, to w«t coast pomts and

‘trœtsta otrderPUThere might i^Tgr^t against him on this he then drove the another for th! district attorney as
streets m order. There mignt oe a great bargain he could. The result wiU follows : - J SSnth.^ „

each of these subjects, ue ® I Jim. \fr p» fi Paddock. Sir: To be | The Company reserves the right of changingsoon be definitely and officially an- . “Li™ ial«> awful for me to this Tim. -Kb&at any time witUt notification.
nounced. The C. P. R. will build the “‘X jTthtak ThZTbSdv luL ' JOHN IRVIN®, Manager.

Crow’s Nest Pass road but under re- fered’more than my case demands, as I G. Agen *
of inestimable value to the am dying by inches in here. I beg your

and especially to forgiveness, and please do not chase _
__ you would a wild deer. l am mad for YJTCL. Nelson StOP
want of being home again with mother.
Goodbye and God bless you. Signed,
Louisa.” .

, ,, - .Q1,lx71 -------------- 1 When the couple were arraigned two
Indications are favorable for an T rejoicings in Nelson over the elec- 0r three months ago the doctorwas ad-

season. The snow is rapidly disappear- J Houston as mayor will find mitted tobaü in the sum of $700, and
ing from the hills, and the prospector is tlon John . KLenav We soon after disappeared, and the amount

-nf à" çz ci”: i ..a «... .«■—
months ever seen in British Columbia or , —--------- ^
the Dominion of Canada. Development jF any indignation meeting is held in 
work will be carried forward with in- Ro^nd to protest against a six months’ 
creased energy in the established camps, exten8ion of time to the Nelson & Fort I Financier says :
and many new districts will be opened. Sheppard railwav to complete its land moment just at present is the course of

The whole province is practically a flU it is 8afe to say it will be at- the foreign exchanges. If the demand I DELMONT
mining country. All the way from the tended hy very few people who were in for gold on the part of Japan and Austria Q
Cîrow’s Nest Pass to the Pacific| oo-t* Kootenay when the road was built. ^^"witt Vexport^ from |

distance of 400 miles in an air line, a __ — the xjnited States. The present
from the international boundary as far The Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway exchange quotations are under the
north as the Yukon, we have new camps received no aid either from the Domm- dipping point, but the drain on the i ST
and old ones, with lots more yet to be ion or provincial governments outside of bank of England has resulted in a net | ReserSlo^! This is an immense terri- itslandP grant. It is the only;rai.road I

tory, still a fair portion of it will be pros- in Kootenay built under these condi- an<^ t^er^ ^ nothing to indicate that it
pected before the snows of another winter tions, though the Red Mountain, which abate to any extent in the immedi-. spokane wash.

T.- —» » —- 3‘i=;S»”Sir,.K SSSS
ar Æ’ÆLïïrs: s £ U- s sa tssrssssiss^s- fes js&ssA—- -
province this year. We shall not he sur- time to the Nelson &,Fort Sheppard anese monetary standard than the war I Wholegale Dealers in Assayers’ Supplies
prised ii this number is greatly exceeded. Railway company to complete toe s^ pre^ra^mEuro^ ^ ^ _-----------------------
Another 5,000 will be at work on mines vey of its unselected lands appears to be ^Th J* ^ at the preBent time, al-
and prospects already discovered. The a good deal in the nature of a tempest m though continued importations of mer-
Ohanves to be wrought through the a tea pot. None of these lands are in chandi8e in heavy volume may reduce
agenry of Vhis army of busy workers will the vicinity of Rossland and the matter | our foreign balances matenally.

be enormous—almost inconceivable. | would, therefore, appear to have nO| THB CHINESE BOYCOTT.
They will lay the foundations for millions peculiar local interest. It is not denied ^ Labor unions Are Makinr It 
upon millions of new wealth—wealth that the railway company has earned Uncomfortable For John,
wrung from the unwilling rocks—and its lands, except on the grounds that HblenAi Mont., April 17.—[Spedai.]-in the
„„ .... SS ■srs'Æ'ïïKîCn;

“SJKU. ot » much ene^y u. A, U,. -t.«, ~ SSSii'

enterprise the concentration of so much eminent engineer appointed by the Vo again8t the Chinese is carried to such an extent
e 1 Q ’a thp pothering here of SO minion government to inspect it. that circulars declaring the^ame: are being dis- _
capital and the garnering nere Ui b im 6 - * tribnted. Transparencies are daily paraded No 9 and 11 Wirt01*13 îR C
much intelligence directed to a l g MINING NOTES. through the streets, and the unions employ men * Yates r . § • •
end makes a splendid spectacle and one —----------  to stand at the entrance of the Chinese stores
witnessed only at rare intervals in the The Rossland Development company warning people not to enter and trade or a boy-
history of the world A little over two reportthatetringere o^q^rtz, very fine £
years ago this whole v^t ^on jas ^ teing dSTn on their Ivan- th. chln«.p.troo. nc

but little known and mere V, as not a mine on Quartz creek. Matters haye reached such a sUte that the Chi- |WI I fl I Hg
producing mine from one end of it to A veinof aboutafootwideat thepoint >un MINING BROKER
i-hp other There were glimpses here and * discovery has been struck 33 feet be- secretary Sherman regarding the ANU MI IM I IM La DnUMLn.
tne oui . .1 uu but onlv Inw the surface on the Ethel group of same, insisting that the boycott throughout the prospectus and Quotations Requested Weekly
there of great mineral wealtn, D y low the SU divide between west must dose. Colonel Sanders appears for fromallBrokers or Issuers of Treasury Stock.
.. ûa Trwiav West Kootenay alone mines situated on tne uas the Chinamen, and the present suit is an out-1glimpses, loday vv 1 J Murnhy and Sheep creek. JNo assay nas come of thdr consuitation. Ttie Chinese place

• v.rnfinoino nearly $1,000,000 a month F hppn made, but the rock looks ex- their pecuniary loss at $50,000. They daim they I . . .is prod g , . - i enternrises of yetiS^f»r»misinir There is every pros- cannot recover the same by lawsuits, as they The only paper giving all the news
and scores of industrial enterp «Sthe ore chute shortly as Rossland mid the Trafi Creek district is
great magnitude are set to motion. heavUy miofitglUed | P4judiS 1 The Rossland Mihkb.

The advance of this season will oe i l

LOUISA LEFT A NOTE.

Ivanhoe Gold
Mining Co

CAPITALIZATION $1,000,000. 
TREASURY $300,000.

are

•t

deal written on 
but we believe the urgent necessity of 
all these improvements is sufficiently 
well understood. The thing to do is not 
to lose one day more in setting about the 
work than is absolutely necessary.

strictions 
people of Canada 
Kootenay.

me
as

SITUATION OF MIME, SOPHIE MT., BELOW 0. K.at theTHE OPENING SEASON. EDITORIAL NOTES.

Clarke Hotel (

DEVELOPMENT.
Rates $2.00 Per Day. Shaft 35 feet. One and one-half feet of ore assaying 

from #8 to $12 per ton.
Tunnel 120 feet having about 20 feet to run to tap the 

ledge at a depth of 125 feet.

thb demand fob gold.
choice. Heavy Drain On the Bank of England I 

—United States Experts.
New York, April 17.—The New York

A matter of some (

E. C. CLARKE, Prop.
Late of Royal Hotel, Calgary.

HOTEL

McDonald <fc Murchison, Props. of RosslandDIRECTORATE. Reliable business men 
and Victoria.

” I REFERENCES. Bank of Montreal, Rossland.
ROSSLAND.

• »

SPOKANE DRUG CO

Treasury Stock is now 6 Cents,E

LENZ & LEISER(BROKERS

The Reddin-Jackson Co. 
N. McKenzie & Co.,

Importers of 
Foreign and Domestic

dry goods,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.

A. B. Mackenzie & Co.
Mining Brokers.

I

JOHN A. riOODY,
London, Ont.

# __

Mines, Prospects and Stocks.
Columbia Ave., Next Bank of Montreal,

of • / B. O.ROSSLHND.
II L —rfudiIA i#
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the Duke of Devonshire’s address at the
„ _ r,ol1o- - annual meeting of the steel company at

Republican Caucus Will Be Called to Barrow„jn.Furne88f which is causing
Secure United Action. < much talk and is interesting reading for

Washington, D. C., April 17. it is Americans. It dilates upon the fact
probable that the tariff bill will be con- that for the first time in the history of

Constantinople | eidered by the ^Ucàn «meus More ^^^^^e^emoraUdng'eit

it is submitted to the demœratic mem fect imports of American pig iron 
bers of the finance have merged. The British output of
course was not Pu7®u(^ pig iron in 1896 was only obtained by
Kmleybdl was considered, but the demo- g* rting a mini0n tons of hematite ore 
crats adopted this plan when the Wilson fr0*£ gpain and other countries. The 
bill was in the committee on finance. Duke J referred to the cut-
The necessity for caucus action on the -n mlceB by American competition

, ucted to Take the Offensive I Dingley bill was anl expressed /hope that the Ameri-
tru‘®, the PoweP. that She margin of votes wHich the republicans c#M mP ht ^ satisfied to confine most

Tell* the Po have to pass the bill with. Qf their fighting to their own country.
Reluctantly—Greece | There is no actual certainty now that ^hig can^Jd th£Times to remark: “The

the bill can pass the senate. The d^ Ameri^nirontradedoe8 not 8how any 
mands made by individuals and groups guch intentjon. On the contrary, they 

„ __ ... . of senators for certain rates have maoe nlannine greater rivalry all along
Constantinople, April 17.—War with the republican members of the commit- ^ ^ne> But recent plants built in 

_ ha8 been declared: Following tee feel that the only way united action E ^ d bave adopted American meth-
Gree nf ttu) incursion by the Greeks by the republicans is to be obtained is the DukePof Devonshire prac-
the news of th . • through a caucus endorsement of the . « admitted the American supenor-
en Turkish territory, the council of min- bmthe repubUcan members present Itodid not mention the most won-
. ters at the palace today recalled the ^ derful thing : the immense distance that
“Tpnd assembly, gave passports to ... . 0 KinT rynrn-rrn the ores and finished products have toEJL Maurocordato, the Greek envoy WAR WAS NOT EXPEL I EU U* earnedi in Ament». English traders
TLtoary and minister plenipoten- _________ etill handicapped by heavy railway
extraord y , Edhem Pasha, the . freight.
tiary; fdJ^commander, to take Greek Fleet in Readiness, However, The Soudan
Ti?rkffpnfiive No actual declaration of for an Attack on Salonika. The next advance of the Anglo-Egyp
the o—; made. *_________ ian forces in the Soudan will be made as
wa.r bailed circular sent this evening to AfTj_tre at soon as there is water enough for the

representatives abroad recalls Britain f0Have steamers to pass the fourth cataract of
the week’s invasions, ^d etat^^hat the the ££ PoUey. the Nile, which will probably be m July

west incursion was participated, in oy i I or August. .
toeGreek troops, which, therefore, es- , ------------- M. LeRoy-Beaulieu, the French econ-
«.hlished the war which has broken out. (Copyrighted, 1897, by the Associated Press.) omist writing to the Journal dee Debate,
The circular expresses the hope that the London, April 17.—Easter being the j say8 that he considered Japan s adop- 

w ry in a spirit of justice, will agree I , ,- , f .ve Greek church, it tion of the gold standard to be a most
Ge “ntirerespousibility for the war great festival of the <,reek cm. «on o^ o£ the bi-metall.c
blk on Greece. Turkey has no idea.of was hoped that.actual^hostilities, theoîy_that a depreciatea monetary
conquest, and, as a fresh proof of pacific reported failure of the raid pf the in gtandard gives the country using it an 
eentiments, offers to retire the Turkisn gurgent8 ^to Macedonia, would be post- advantage in international trade, 
troops on the frontier if Greece will r - _tii npx* week, especially as the Spain’s Finance*,
tire hers from the frontier and from q{ the powers, having failed in The Spanish government has decided
Crete.___________ -——everything, else, had succeeded beyond ^ . lf f the authority granted at
TÜBKS WEBB THB AOaBBSSOBB. j ®u holding back Turkey bom “ ®vlagt fjetàiaaol the certes, and wül

Premier D.lyanuie-Trled to j plung^ ^Lke^is'rtm a?to to moK obtain Advances of $20,000,000 at 5 per 
Steal a March. Greece that Turkey w still awe to moo I, from the Bank 0f Spam for the

ATHENS, April 17,-In the legislative I omen for Europe I Cuban «r expense^JB»»gftoedJb^a«

chamber M. Delyannis, the premier, re- &nd ^or civilization is a matter for the n ^ the Hispano-Colonial and
nlving to interpolations, said that official p0wer8 to consider. It has certam y 3 Madrid and Barcelona banks for

'sasiSp»" sssfif îs: “ g^ai..w ,;oo.oeo «»,.

Greece on the Defensive. Carton, who is unuerctood to be siiüe j Hamburg-Amencan lme
Athens, April 17.-10 p. m.-Orders i„g ^mnia and hard work A l boam^ Normania bich ^tod from

were sent today to the Greek ^ ^ MGt"q.uls of story, I Hamburg on Thursday, 

keep strictly on the defensive but o and permanent officials of the British
maintain their positions at all costs. . j foreign office.

Fighting on the Frontier. I Greece and Turkey.
Atwwns April 17.—A telegram from The dispatch to the Associated Press, .

Larissa tinted at 4:30 Saturday afternoon from the headquarters of the Greek army Emperor Urged Him to Retain Office, 
says that firing is still going on and that ^ Larissa, stating that diplomacy is but He Refused.
the cannon can be distinctly heard. | glow> and that military activity proceeds U . ----------- —

on both sides, exactly describes BeaBonB were That the Emperor
________ . , situation. The frontier dlsïf Orders Prevented Hie Keeping a

Austria’s Emperor CompeUed to Accept ing the past week have reported myster j pr0mise to the Reichstag.
Him on His Fourth Election. ious movements of both lurKisn an

Lonuon, April 17.-A dispatoh to the Gr^tioo^ ^^“fsfiati^ I (copyrighted .So, by the Associated Press.)
Daily News from Vienna says that been ordered to be in instant readi- Berlin, April iy.-Prince Hohcniohe, the im-

‘Emperor Francis Joseph has privately negg g^t for Salonica, t^e base of the penal chancellor, the correspondent of the As- 
sanctioned the election Of Dr. Lueger, I Uea of the Turkish army, immedi- sodated Press understands in a letter from 
,, eamitP leader to the burgo- Ltelv after the declaration of war. Baden Baden, dated April 12,forwarded his resig-
the anti-eemite leader, to ne e B the arrival of the Greek com- Mtioo to Kmpcmr william, a brisk exchange
rXhlePle^tio"- hi gL^t^d on
Sunday. OennAPbra8otheof municipal ^-’^J^opia in an en-

elected Dr Lueger burgomastor for the deavor^ foment ^ ^“Cr^tom^jr^ri^Hohen-

hededmJto accept the hw^n mtoMdisa^in^and^

«F-^HS^utiŒ ^ r! i nAqiA,r Cm*™iflV t% OOO

SSJSiUsbrSThe R. J. Bealey Company ^U,VVU
“nt41^nl'ralXtioS’in^ïffia shoVed " A dis^tŒm Sebastopol says that

that there was an opportunity to ^ [rreYntolS cmi^rs^nS Zt tW dimS"^ to
^Vrch^Ærr“‘strXTm- ^îfT^to^nSe fleet in the D J 

:^“a^rthhe election of Dr. L«ege, a^a^^^ve0 b, ^

followed. ---------------- steamer, reaching the Bosphorus from J real crux of the situation.
UNITED STATES TRADE. | Marseilles. , , t .. Qerman-Americans Debarred

^ Yfltl Among the Greek volunteers arriving The Prussian minister of the interior has
No Signs of the McKinley Revival Yet ^om allSparts cf the world eight arrived issued a new decree permitting only a bnef stay 

-Bradstreet s Summary . yesterday at Kalabaka from New York, here of any German, naturalized in Amenoa,
New York, April 17.-Bradstreet s and Chicago. They have whotetu™,^. tWs«mnhT. '

gays: The most conspicuous improve- joined a force of irregulars. “ad^ questions of any military,;derc[ichon
ment in trade conditions this week is m The Roman Catholics of Greece and up?n thdr part were n^olvcd.^Thj litre. it>M
the weather throughout toe central Crete are ^‘^^^^enTtotwLn
western and northeastern states, where and Greece, seeing that the I Am^cans was specially guaranteed. The lib-
the country roadways are more passable have failed, in order to prevent sub-
than heretofore. There is also a better war> But it is said his holiness is not in- I. ct in the reiChstag, and that body will thor- 
demand for building materials, particu- clined ^ interfere. , . oughly discuss the decree,
larly for lumber. ^ ... The Princess of Wales is making ar- fhe the £

There is no sign of a trade revival m rangement8 from Copenhagen to have ningofM
the flooded regions, where, however, the nurfle8 86nt from London to the frontier 6 Great satisfaction has been given to south 
danger point has moved southward. If of Greece.
the water recedes by May 15 one-half of South African Affairs. thprince Adalbert, the third son of Emperor
the usual cotton crop may be raised m - Alfred Milner, the newly appointed william, is going on ^ardthe German schooi-
Arkansas and 18 ^igh commissioner for South Africa,start- 8hSincer Bismarck ”has completely rwver^

ed for hie post today, hasteuing hie de- He h“ ^ ^

of the south Mississippi valley is the de- parture by a fortnight owing to the grav- a Grand Duke’s Death,
etruction of Stock. If the nye.r W 0f the situation. The debate in the The strange death of the Grand Duke of Meek- j 
overflows the sugar lands of LouiSl- Qape Town house of assembly on the lenberg-Schwerin at Cannes on Saturday last has 
ana it will take three years to produce re80iation urging the adoption of a I caused great discussion. Dr. Langfeld was sent 
a crop there. policy of moderation and conciliation in to Cannes by the minister of justice of Mecklen-Lake navigation is open, but few ves- ]£e ^ettlement of differences m the m- 
eels are in commission owing to a pros * ^erpretation of treaties and conventions, thegrand duke’s death was due to an accident 
Dect of lower rates. The demand for wBich was introduced yesterday, has failing over the parapet of a bridge in the &foeslow and .some manufac- until Wendeeday next
turers remain at work without profit as and the outcome is awaited with g e Baron von Kapperr, of the grand duke’s suite,
the lesser of two evils. The demand for anxietv. _ the grand duke suffered horribly during the lastwool is choked, as the stocke are badly It Rumored that Resident Kruger hour of h^iife^tgm
cut, but the makers of woolens are as bas intimated his mtention to grant the to reifCTe his misery by ffministering qui* 
active as before. Shoe manufacturers {ranchiBe to Uitlanders ^ ,Htam^«tyw«^.Oy*bdmd
are working full time. Iron and steel regfoence in the Transvaal and to grant 1 ?°lorde^dthm the worst detaüs 
continue disappointing with lower prices ylem a partial franchise at the expira- ---------
for Bessemer, pig and for bfilete. There tfon 0f two years’ residence, inis re- T0 IT3 last BESTING PLACE, 
are few, if any, new orders and there is pQ^ however, has not yet been officia y n t. Moved to the I
a tendenev to weakness rather than the £nfirmed. . , ... aeneral
reverse The National Observer demands that Mausolum Yesterday.

Orders for wheat flour, wheat, Indian fche government tell the country plainly New York, April 17.—The body of 
corn, pork, lard, coffee, cotton and wool- wbether it possesses; as it seems to hint, Qenerai Grant was removed today from i 
ens have advanced. Lower quotations proof8 Gf German designs of aggression ^ temporary toinb, which has shel-l 
are reported for sugar, petroleum and fn pouth Africa. The Saturday Re vie -t {or nearly 12 years, to the im-
naval stores • I thinks the government is ill-advised to te • .... , •__ . ,Exports of wheat, flour included as I force President Kruger, Losing mausoleum which is designed to
wheat, include one day less this week I a(fding that it would be better ^ ®P- be its permanent resting place. There 
than usual. The total from both coasts proacb him amicably. The Spectator I wa8 n0 elaborate ceremonv. and, beyond 
and from St. John is 1,344,000 bush- r lore8 the secretary of state for the the attendance of a guard of honor, the 
els for five days, compared with ^^es, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, not ^movai was accomplished without 
2,036,000 bushels in six days of the pre- ^ ^ into war with the Transvaal. special incident. The interest of tne 
ceding week, 2,016,000 bushels in the iron Industry tn England. public in the event was attested by the
week a year ago, 3,164,090 bushels two column article in the Times points presence of several thousand P^Pj6»*1"
years ago, 3,019,000 three years ago, and nrosnect for the British though the hour of removal had not been
toelléwefkofVs963’ m I ^ an^s^ iŒfosI lt is based on I previously announced.
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14 ?New Mlninr Company.
day oMbe Hon. T-^ayne

Daly for the purpose of organizing the
, Algonquin Gold un- Government’» Proposition For Build-

• ! irclaime“orr5bhrUana *g Co»’. Heat Line Taken Up.
fake and it waa decided at the meeting I

.SeSr “Ik-SPSm
free hilling gold ore u. " ~ FT-1®,

________ contTMtowill be let for development, shows a ot *4,000.0001
Cariboo He, Proved the Permanence S^y^Dalyfpresldaot ; J^M." Kobin- over the Corresponding Month Last ®

or. Bodies in the l^SOR A. V. Grant, secre- Year _ comparison of Period, of
____r^>„.„.,ti«a Which Are Being tary and treasurer. - | Nine Months Also Favorable. |
Worked—Eastern Men Interested. LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
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Be ports ot

CONCESSION,Camp McKinney Expects to Make 
Becord This Year.

( Mannamead Gold
rWiijltiGo

DOMINION TRADERETURNS Growingyeelins
I*anrierT» Plan-

Passlikely to 
Their Way to

*r [Prom our S 
Ottawa, Ont

is very i
• »

•t
Tupper 
port that the late 
giving $25,000 per 
for building the < 

He says t!

noniing after Mr. Currie’, arrivé the men were question, ol “Nova Scotian" arc veryper- totoltrade of $18^263, ’ ‘red with a
” work on the claim. A blacksmith shop was ‘ ,„d should be addressed to wme lected of $2^58,000^8^™!^ f

s^s-icssas
23sa?4SwaFgsssssSSa^îsÉ 8 fflrE«Mhu^8MSŒ neX$10,8000,000 better for the resent L .

SSSfe £ l
$i2 to the ton. -Ed.] ~ ' >,.x ?“e Vf^jf«“a was formed here today I w

JK—£S5=S~SVS A BIG REAL ESTATE DEAL j^ÿ^&TûVvjà 
“ JSSÏÏÜÏ.'ÏHSIÏ T~r„ll „ £-Bi.iSu* d'.blSl i.Sbl,C...-
new five dn cherbrooke Que. The drills b. T. Daniels Has Bought j. Ds Far 4 being present. . D . 1 À
5ri“be't£d on the Amelia tomn a drift rathe rell’8 TraU Property. I P* J. Williams, Indian agent at RU- /
«coud level fmm the ^nbra ^is eaped.,, ________ tleford, has been removed- He caused
that ere snow flies again the plant „ ... . - loss of 150 head of stock. CUarleS ^
Eiy05SlgbtSUChln CnlargemeUt "ir KnM!nln;,N!trahF,'om0p”d d’OretU. Trust company f
gf-E&Sis?mm “

ëSBSgEs-iK “ÆSis; = Srrf..;=fvsg 4

idopmrat. riehel ÊS «r=ousummat«d la* night, when R. T. Daniels H. P. Dwight andS. J- “<1
milling ore and the Canboo ledge is 1,* <wvm T n Farrell his undivided third in- v innon. of Toronto. Ine compa y | W
thMr*Bush hMa*Srgeforcenof minerslat ,work ter2t is 256 aeres of ïand surrounding the town- aDplies for all kinds of priviegescon
•nthe Victoria. Work will be continued dunng The price paid approximated $25,000. The nected with mining, mines, ra y
‘hese^n The ore ^ody >a^rowm|lth|re is ; , n,Jstlon stretches around the1*°"“**' buildings, telegraph construction, et .

to Hc wasywell sat&ficd with the prospects of reridcnceportiraofT mti. t ^ are p I WASHINGTON, D. 0^1^16.

tt«p.H.iuautidra^onh-^hmls name, ^y1^ berMblwithdrawal of

«pcctcd into.Camp L*ÿg*^»rtefT«U.a«i pirt of the great army that
ST® roads are^ ratlmr heavy now, but the j,is recent purchase makes him the larges Spain has maintained for some years in
e?.R. is also arranging for a Une ot fre g °f realty™ ^‘“"^at disposition will be made ttfe iaUnd of Cuba will, begin when the

W||^^al inquiries have been made forproperties ^ the property’’ said rainy season sets in Within a{e^aJ®;
. ^__ct«rn raoitalists It is understood that the consult Mr. Heinze and Mr. Topp ç mt oritical movement will be the tie^ureT lO^^anish tr^ fTOml

eSSine thePLetmMi claim for (me of f^g to sell the property and am willing to let £javana for Spain, and Within A BBOrt 
t^l^e development companies with headquar- ^nd ^ awbUe.»httMh time after that 30,000 troops, it 8 under-

tC^ietfirstpa^icnt has been made on the Cli-1 ^ new Methodist church will be dedicated Stood, will follow. is to be

ss:MS“«s5£-r: xrs-.t jar^. *. ^tsxzz
SEE xr4 ?" ss £ SS3Sp|^ Mhs&V^r,:

rcrMiMom ?;ffri^UCnt i^d.M,0^te^s«£% “followers, and that to watch th^e

BXPLOBATION company. I thccMneh “a°sI1^>n'!™^y an/iuncl^fi?be paign has been necessarily conducted, a

Cun can Bivar Di.trlet to *•***•*-1'"Ç^g^SSm^SS£!SA 2^^*otMjmÿ* which has 
atically Prospected This Season. fished, and the Episcopai congrwation is as t S Y. . Quba.

KASLO, April m.—[Special.l—Prospectlng m I making arT.ngc^tsfo^ buüdmft ! ^he cibîn contingent on the other

Kootenay has usually been earned on by indivi The p^ms it will be located opposite , ;nsjBtB that Spain’s financial re-
dnsl exertion. It is rare that any organised ^™bytCTi,n church. I «and insists ,nd that the
.«fort in this direction has been made. Such an Knights ot Pythias Lod»«; are to be withdrawn because of
«ploration of the Duncan river country wrU, TjaB lodgt| N„. ,3, Knights of I^tmas, was troops keep them in service,
however, be made during the ensuing summer. niKd last night. It was instituted by D. lack ot m y 
The expedition will be sent into that district by ThomaSf deputy grand, of Rossland. About 60 {UNTOLD AGONY,
the Gold Hills Exploration and Development havc gppUcd for membership, butonly a few D«straeted by Excruciating Rheumatic 
»omn*nv of Toronto, of which S. D. Edgar, | ^ oiven the degrees last night. After the pains—Seven Years Untold Misery No
«ne^ùr of the house of commons, is president installation the knights betook themselves to the Remedy to Help No Physician 
KdkJ B McArthur, of Rossland, the local hotcT, where abanquetw^ Çg^the Ons.aught-ButSonth Amer
director in British Columbia. Moved. The officers elected were. C.C., «owe «can Rheumatic Cure Charms Away <jamee Anderson, of North York*. Binns; V. C., Chas. Cunningham; Preste, A. D. p®ins in 12 Hoursand the Suffering
fan-SArpS» œVüfh' JT « SJ*« \EcWof£ith. Ont., says :
Sf^hH,e.^»l“”.^e^J—ycTSTi ! ^cib o-'G^' ^t^™5y,oi w.ViK I ..J^ê been a victim of rheumatism I Mt. gave

Vurlt in Kssto under his °wn supcrintcndcncc, I,iuhr;er; p. c., Fred Monettc, Dr. Ccri”°; y’.- ft' ,or g^Yfcn years, being confined to my I
with prmtisions for five ®°nlh?:„*?dr *"!?' I Myers, Dr. Hoycs; G.L.R.. W. R. Myers; ^ter- /nthB’at a time, and unable to

pro«rt”« whicî,nMUyP&ioSïcd^ it il “i'iJÏÏâî’Sf mSstand-wSSht; were posent, ^myself. Have been treated by many ===== 

t^e intentio^to proceed to the head of Kootenay mong wj,om were: D. Thomas, Hemr Haike. . *^e physicians without benefit. I 
lake thence up the river to Hauser lake, through *“°n f, £oe9er, Wm. Fosteell, T. Block, A. W. OI tne üt«L P J j gaw advertised,
îklSthe?rPboatDUThereriaCheMiqua^r8'Lmp GeorgeÏÏkcrfX.^’. Hughes, d'.^ameron, my wife induced me to get a bottle
wUl be constructed, and a canoe built for further Augus*t Martin, C. Anderson Julius Korts, ^ gouth American KheumatlC Cure. I
TiF^0iti camp « a centre prospectors win be l^^'^rehC^. I ?kc, Gilbert At that time I was suffermg agomzmg
^twHo explore thoroughly the surrounding James Wilks, James Fitzsimmons, G. pain8> but inside of 12 hours after 1 had
.Country in every direction, gradually amending Rulc- taken the first dose the pains le t me . Three groups
their field of operations ®s 0ïïhIuoSSÇun* Up and Down the River. Three bottles completely cured me, and . . ^ Q three distinct chances for pay-
^rivmïrêaSe^aM™ ?re fllSvrtâ johnny Ryan is hack from hi, claim, the Lim- having the opportanity o rom each other give
SâtoStedmSÊs Will be sent back to record ^ on thc Prad d’orciiie next to the well ”1 what a great cure it has wrought mg mines.
them and woVk will be done at on« I known Dollatxxracy group. The work done m- “ *„ 2. Splendid surface showings On all of the groups.
Immuinlta snl”re'”howii*^ to wareant it* eludes an^opra“^^2* 4“th”M Bold by McLean & Morrow. 3_ None of the properties more than three and a
»ggS^S£Ss53Sij£SS MUST dissolved. | halfmto from a railroad, and one group is o y a

Et’ifu’ibSre wUhftlndQThcnatTcn0c)inK ûran on'thrir dlim.lhc prinfeJof^WaYa, nïïf Rrak Kfone^Diease Can Only |^Sd Fora^l*1 4 A"btmdanceof timber for all mining operations.
• 2Saor sickto*] 6‘.. On.WW-rty«ly. Bhort distimee from North-

^EEtiH-ntSeMS^1^ -he, P»>V:dhe^Wtdbes6ears!me<,tre”m^s the proposed smelter s,te.

KJT3TS Sfe =P Û H,f^d<SlngCh?urertf7p-55StiônPaS l o^nrfbr^L^on'Æburn and This insidious and f^W“fte^^fe» aMaSli” Salmon Bivar Not... f ^afoi^TgiveTt^t wîuTùNK,!ve the

Ecnowl enterprise. The result will ^watted clark & utley’s sawmill at Salmo is running, gubstance—uric acid and oxalate of
with interest by aU who which the and the lumber tamine down there has been iime_tbat give rise to the distress and

wül^conduded and any success with j broken up. min that is common to all who suffer
which the company may meet will be warmly I A government wagoii bridge will be built over P kidney com paint. South Amer---------------- A 5?r^dlat r IpiïUïïS !c°anKidne7cure Tsa tidn^e.

A.IN8WOBTH ANP ITS MINKS. long^d^have. ^troadw.^ a | H diasoWes^h^h .rd ^ ’ phe
Reversa Properties Working Steadily— ^^nUy located near Salmo W H. Noll and A. while ^ l^ve no question of its

Prospector. Begin the Seaeon. Ritchie. Brevltle, ^h.

Alex. Miller, who has just returned Four employes of the hand roasters at the smei- Sold by McLean & Morrow.
from a two days’ visit to Ainsworth, re- ten$ walked out yesterday because they were re- r~Tp T Ofond-
norta that the snow is fast clearing away quircd to handle three charges a day instead of OataTTll OI ±-> OUg OUttUU I _ niDl/O
L prospectors swarming intothefoot- tw. The^ikewas limited to the four and Relieved in a Few D. D. BlnKb,

hills. Strangers and citizens of EossP^.^^ymcrebant ..Tn« b^b.store mg Hom>g ^

lo nri are to be seen in the streets of Tohnny Sprong, who has charge of James • _ j
Ainsworth. A ^Xut^tiiTH^t b^PTw^^nMn, I^^rpTOmS c»L°ns Uke
^.rin^hotd aid âr. Knight. form|ly UrbanLippe J. *•.<**"£* %Z’\

KtianThaa opened a broker’s office I ^ ^ig^^mitimcs^ore-- and other^em^rso^patiiament. who, |

th“The Little Phil,” said Mr. Miller, kn^'MaCcabe«’ hall has been renovated, and Powder, pronounce ti the most effective 
mhi Black Diamond, the Tariff, No. 1 L^nti. very not.appearance. remedy they have ever known, but peo-;^eSkyUneDrshipping ore Active p^STa ofthü
devefopmentworkia being done^nthe barra^bc^erL^um^. C! G1 Archer of Brewer,
Delhe, Ellen, btar, M e „ Wood- i 0„Rth?Bbwciy!»djolniDg Faraday & M°"^t'anr„ SJ.ine mtb; “I have had catarrh for
SSr^t^rBni“diuge^ gSS&MK

E.sS.rF'rtt"'"
“"■rati; :Si S „ -to vita». » ***..^yed went $100 to^e ton.” |SfoeariT every .*«.
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THENo. 400. *
Certificate of the Registration of a 

Foreign Company.
‘‘Companies* Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts. 

‘‘Wisconsin Gold Mining Company,” . 
(Foreign)

borhood of a dozen checks amounting No. 3«.
to over $300, obtaining money upon them Certificate of the Registration of a 
from several prominent firms in the I Foreign Company.
TrZder6’heybank,reand whin” prerented "Companie, Act." Part IV.. and Amending Acts. 

wprp thrown out by the bank or the “Lloyds Consolidated Gold Mining Com- t at Published | same reason as stated do Tull & Dice. In ] pan,." (Foreign.) i b<£î»£-tify hi^Ky ^temd
some manner, when the holders Ot these Registered the 23rd day of February, 1897. the “Wisconsin Gold Mining Co.” foreign), tin-
ci.eck8 threaten^ c^mat proceecbn^ I hereby thit, ha„, this «girtemd fa

_ » — z - I 1 i%iptals and mineral claims of every kind and

*ssssrï=E=ï « -?fr4^;3ïrAss^|Pa» Through Canada on] plnd, Dive. Banning In Full Blast. ^S0Sdâ£.°6f ^WndaSSetri^

April 1^-tSpecU.l.H ^intee^nce^Brttmh^.bm.C^da, light .adaptant, for
Governor Teats, one of the three mem and conduct a general mining, smelting, milling I5fhing lights. and creating power for aü P«r- 

ir Crucial Correspondent.) I bers of the board Ot Civil service commis- and reduction business; to purchase, acquire, Bto bond, buy, lease, locate, <and holdlFr0m 0ûnt^pnTî?.^ir Charles I sinners, spent an evening thisjreek »«£•££>'£» MSftïlÆS SmBNM
Ottawa, M .. A over t,he re- “slumming” through Tacoma 8 tender 5res andforth?pu?poseof iurnishinglights and ries, tramways, or other means of transportation 

Tapper is very indignant over the re- dietri°tj in order to determine for Siting poWer & ti^urpoHs; to Wd, buy ^“transporting ores mining and other i£te£
Lrt^bat the late government propoe«l ^mreH how the new chief of police, ap- ^d"'tS «

Crow’s Nest Pres rail- maintaining the laws govern^ Public ^ STSg ^kSSSS^SÜLÿlJttSUS
way. He says the hb fellow^mmissioner, this evening in «Çfi ^

* y.a the dying days of the last session . proper, and requisite for thecajryingout Of the mmion dollars, divided into one mifiiou shares(TrUament Of the BoweU government, The report will show that he found *j^i.=d pu^»».fm«a-s. mjhmr toe^ of the psr ™ine ot one dtitor «ch 0açe st vie- 
o Parham“ secretary Of state, Haggart gambling^ens, dance halls and houses and broadest sense. ^ rrorinee of British ColumbU, th„ 6th day

disregarTof the ifw and that the police *,“%&.«•»
are not enforcing the regulations. 1 Given under my^and and seal of office at Vi^
will charge Hoge with incompetency toria province of British Columbia, this 23rd y
and moral cowardice, and there is little of Feburary. 1897. s. Y. wootton, . 1No* 3?8‘ u of &
doubt but that the board will remove j s J Registtar ot joint stock companies. Certificate of the Registration of a

u him and appoint Captain King in bis 1 """ Foreign Company.
The feeling is growing here that the plftce> There is no politics in this. Teats j a I . Act „ Part iV. and Amending Acts,

an* anvpmment can obtain sufficient , Uncrp are both members of the peo- J no. 326. - -! Companies Act, »?incessions*from the C. P.R., and if ^le’a^afty? ' Certificate of the Begistration of a| ..Thb toTo.GoLsMmo company
Sfflre get a guarantee that they will Ple 8 Pany---------------------------- Foreign Company. . (Forngn)'
k Lried out, $10,000 per mile will not opfll/AfJC N FAT I Y FOOLED “CompanlM Act," Part IV.. and Amending Acta. Ragisterod the syth day of Febroaiy, 1S97.M5SASCr“raESw«S sPOKANtNtAM. .^s-grafaK^r^i

VMV o' Ü. MD!trUCtl0n : . . f|| .ilUc Faklr Did the Public Up I , ^vT." I p^'"“ -=d .'™.nd„, I

.areaswre»
The rich quartz and placer property of this eempany is

I'Vm "i'cT'cToinpi". Z . ^w ™ : sTOeAH..waA.,ApriU6.-t8p^i.'-t-mile of the North Fort station on the N. & . y- art
a^ireVm ’be sent Where is Dr. Wm. De Forrest and where c^troto^smeUem ^“^stamp^ miUs^ to^buj, I comprises the following claims tOWlt:

by the CanaJian government inviting ig Prof. Alfred Le Count? ^hi®18 whf property; ^rînd^S town- S^mltyathsmei& aSy«i^ on » general M C T Little Chief, Lillian Ray and
them to come this way. They would x spiritualistically inclined people watemghte; tofoKate plat, o dfecture and smefting business, and do any and ail things Grace C., Gem, M. V. i lvltue ^ ,
h-i™ with them their military escorts several spiriui three week8 Sf^eHndSo So such other business as necessary, which pertain to carrying out the ob-]&

^ ,s ^ rapaly pnûed « thee.THE RAILWAY LOAN BIL ls;£»~«2~pHSaS S|r£|SS=lï®S properties'and handsome return, ia both quartz aud pUeer

if with force and was thus able to gam a ofjanuary. 1897. wootton, of ^s'f17’l897' s. v. wootton, ^ave been already obtained,
better footing with believers in elate I [i s. ReeUtrar of toinïs^àînt»=ie.. 3.25[5V 1 Registrar of Joint Stock Compames nave ucc u .r
l>eU Tnd other replied messages I t-g-st Kegwtrarofjo ~ 1A limited amount of treasury stock is now on

. .

CROW’S NEST BONUS
OLD GOLDVery Indignan 

Reports of His Policy.Tupt>er

-

Quartz and Placer Mining 
Company, Ltd.

1
CONCESSIONS NOW ASKED

Likely to 
Their Way to London.

v x

Capitalization 1,500,000 Shares.
Fully Paid and Non Assessable. Par Value $1 Each.

500,000 Treasury Shares.
for

gMiEEj
C addition to this the company was to 
1 $5,000 per mile, making in all $25,-

j S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.[L. S.) 

1-25-st

OFFICERS.
get
000. Geo. A.r Pounder, President.

Geo. N. Taylor, Vice-President.
M. F. Ohesnut, Secretary.

J. M. Miller, Treasurer.

4

Williams Ch.aracfceriz©d It as a Rithet- 
Heinze Aid Bill.

‘Mthe market at
writing
la^l^^^^re^t'^lw^AuditoHu^d^lTj Oeirtificato of the Kegistration of a 

Hif success from the start was phenom- Foreign Company.
enal and he fairly coined money. -Companies Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts. —Santa Marie

A few days ago there was posted up on and milling Co.”
the dead wills of the city a lot of black Jeep Davis (RJdgB>) 
bordered placards announcing î .Death Registered the 26th day of February, 1897.
I» Spiritualism,” and that Dr.Wm.De Iherobycertifythàt I have thta day r^stCTcd
Forrest of Boston, on a certain night th ,.j ffDavls Mining and Milling Company fn°a Mall would expose the W«£ (Po^u) under tec Ac^Partly.

- t r a
^"nt^pïrtu^o-sSbS

his case. He picked up moruThathe I memto and^minlrai Claims of every 
announced among his followers that he description within the uni'ed states ot 
was prepared to defend spiritualism. - | and t& province of Bntish Coiumbta

Last night, the expected event arrived , Xg »^d^aimiwri«e«; to purchase,
and De Forrest appeared before a crowd- ®’uire §Qid. erect and operate.

a «èSrSSjl SSEEHraESespiritualism and closed with calling upo bo^dgbuy) leasCi locate and £oid ditches, flumes to conduct, lease, buv,
Le Count to come upon the stage and d waterrighis; to ys or atl railroads, ferries, iram^ysorotherraeans
defend his belief. To the "S^
ment of the crowd Le Count failed to mining and other materials; to own, bmi . fease and locate timber and timber claims, and

- 1 K.fv letse and locate timber claims, and tease anu ervthing consistent, proper, con
it transpired that De Forrest 1 finally .to do cverythmg., consistent^ proper, venient and requisite for the «rr^ng out of

Le' Count in disguise. He has left ,?nJ!ZS”iritM?<lhr within the territory afore-
for parts unknown. in their fullest and broadest seuse, SS. . , mmnanv isone

iThe same party worked the same "it, ""«k of the said f miitio^lEuaroS'dirided into one mlffon share.
game in Seattle and Tacoma about two T " “ c "E^Xl^d^^ofo«=e,t yi=-
months ago.-En, | Co,umhiA. thw 6th d,y

of February, 1897. s Y WOOTTON, .
1 J Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 3*25-51

■
No. 399; . .
Certificate of the Registration of a

Foreign Company.
“Companies Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acta.

Silver Mining Company” 
(Foreign.)

Registered the 6th day of March, 1897.

S Cents.and the Premier Had a TiltMcPherson
in Which the Latter Seemed 

to Fare Beet. Purchase now and get the benefit of the first advance.

LD 1 From Our Special Coneepondent.1

Victoria, April 15.—The debate on 
the railway loan bill was continued to a 
late hour last night and resumed in the 

the afternoon. 4 Williams, of

Mining* Company”(FSrri^),'Suder'the “Companies Art." Part rv
“Registration of Foreign Companies, ana 
• *i!Sb2d dBce of the said company «situated
at the city of Spokane, in the state of Washing 
t0The objetts for which the Company isestab- 

liSTu buyCsell, lease, work, operate, acquire, pro-

the s», SÏÏi pfBritUh Columbia, Canada; to carrv on
,viuv.t vi ...----- --------- . . I and conduct a sreueral mining, smelting, millingand conduct a general mining, l flnd reduction business; to purchase, acquire,
----a —drowinn Business: to purchase, I erect and operate electric light and power

niants for the purpose of mining and tr^tingSres Ünd for th? purpose of furnishing hghts and

M. F. CHESNUT, Sec’y.
house in „ , ..
Vancouver, in opposing it, called it a 
Rithet-Heinze aid bill and gave as his 

that he opposed the British Pa- 
and if the coast-Kootenay road 

be built it should be by the

-

East of Post Office, Rossland, B. O.
CLOUGH’S CODE.

Office 4 Doorsreasons 
eific 
was to .'T.jJt

America

^°SStheadvocated the bill an^ so did.
Baker, who ridiculed the idea of 
government building railways, saying 
that in Australia it had not been a

Poolev pointed out that if the govern
ment adopted the opposition cry for the 
government to build roads themselves, 
at least $7,000,000 would have to be bor
rowed, while under the present scheme 
it would only cost the government $78,- 
000 a year fo’r interest.

A little scene was raised bv MacPher- 
eon, of Vancouver, over a telegram sent 
by the premier to the mayors of West
minster and Vancouver, declaring that 
the opposition was opposing the bill by
trying to make out that it was a British People’s Theatre to be Closed.
Pacific scheme. MacPherson styled this Spokane,Wash., April 16.-[Special.]-
promptly relied te o“Thé Speaker, To the joy of the public in puerai and 
whotoid that while the members might the police in particular, that d^e 
think as they pleased, they had no right ducted by John Considme m the .heart 
to use unparUmenta^ language of the city, the ^P^^tre wd^

The premier jumped to his feet when closed up or moved. This is tne oec 
MacPherson sat down and said that only jon arrived at by the Hypotheek a 
a few days ago he had promised a depu- people. On account of kHw ■f rom 11 heir
tation, headed by the mayoraof Van- Sther tenants in the ne.jhhorbood. and 
couver and Westminster, that he would general dissatisfaction with variety 
aithem a reply to the request to aid theatres as tenants, they have resoiv nthe Coret-Kootlnay road,and, therefore, to refuse the Pe°Pj8 8‘he8This SÏ 
his telegrams were a matter of duty. He 0f their present lease. - J, 
read telegrams from the mass meetings aiso includes the Cœur d Alene saloon, 
of Wreumnster and ChiUiwack favoring which is run in connection with the 
the bill. j People’s theatre.

To Talk to Capital in the BastSecretary, the I

You must Advertise in the

$1 Each. ;

Toronto Mail and Empire 1
nd.respoi

Tod►r ay
was .

The Organ of the Great Conservative
Party of Canada.

Tie Mail and Empire is to Ontario 
‘ " | England or the New York Herald to the United States.

The Mail, Toronto, Canada.

S. Y. WOOTTON. 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.fL. S.)

what the Times is toCLAIMS 3-25-5t
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QUEEN’S HOTEL
mcQ W & wi NETT, Proprietors.
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AMESS =>
oo m,y. O o<> One of the Iregest and most comforteblehote^ te «‘e.Dnmmi^Oansd^ 

being adjacent to the lake, remmands a splendid vi oi ep ^ ^anada an

THE WEEN’8

TORONTO, CANADA.
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■0otEast Yale did not see anyuse of the bill any way. He use, he left Anaconda to
eure, would build the Penticton-Bound- Helena, Mont., April 16. Special, j 
Ary Creek branch even if net a cent m percy m. Olson, representative of the 
bonus were given, and that would be Rothschilds, has been here several days,

p.... bm ‘■yga.-Lsa ga
Amble was reported proved by the pn ^hatR.T. Baylees will soon assume man- 
yate bills committee. I acement of the Anaconda Copper com-1

panv’s plant at Butte and Anaconda.
_________ For years Baylt-ss has been the general

KeUie and Hume Voted Against the 1 manflger of the Drum Lummon company 
Railway Loan Bill. at Marysville, but he resigned a short

The Railway Aid bill was passed at j while ago going 
the night session on a division o, 17 to | ^ny o, London^ C= BnrreU, sn^

11, Kellie and Hume voting against it. j ^^en his place.____________
Premier Turner introduced a bill this 

evening extending for six months the
lind8fgren^tothegNeleon&FortnSnep-1 Certificate of th. IfgUtration of. 

pard railway.

mo
o m

my of the big American

completed, supplies in, 
svelopment which is now 
ght shifts are pushing 

ly be done.
I for the introduction of 
la of ore reduction.

Buy Stock in ■ -V:

passed at night session.
* V

The Ibex Mining Co. "/ff:R. R. GAMEY, Secretary and Treasurer. 
|. B. MILLER. Manager.. . J 4 WHITE, President.

Active mining j -Y. COLE. Vice-President.

A tunnel to tap the same mam-
Claim adjoins the Silver Bell group. The Pug44e

Foreign Company.
“Companies Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts.

Mining Company,”

operations now in progress. ^
moth ledge which crosses the property of the Ottawa Gold

__the largest ledge in the south belt—iE OHBSNBY IN TROUBLE. "The Ellen silver.^

Methow Mining Man Who Issued Too j Rcgistcrcd the 26th day of February, 1897. 

man from the Methow country, has got j at^5c dty^f Spokane,in the state of Washington.

ford upon a warrant sworn out by Ta and the Projoi^ ofBn Co mjning- smelting, 
and Dire, who charge him with obtain- “ Jf°naandrX«^n burine»; ancj I
ing money under false pretences. quire,old. erect and operete, electnc g

Uhesney owed a bill of $7 on an ac- ^ pireu. for f^h?u^LofJfarôf.w=g ‘ 
count at Tull & Dice’s, and yesterday he for teeF-rpo^, to
gave them a check for $20 drawn on the l«%loc.te*"^o^*tcto
Traders’ bank, upon which the firm gumn and water rights; to eondoct, lwe. 
gave him the difference of *13 in cash. tow-aportiM AddteSS

EtsiVti cbS“ts sThe Ibex Mining Company,
count at the bank. Tull A Dice there- fullest and broadest sense, within the territory m. Mv m. o
upon caused Chesney’s arrest. He was af°T“e<^ital 8toCk of the said company ij «
locked up in the county jail. mUlion dollars, divided into one mifiion shares ROSSlSiIlCL

Chesney arrived in the city from the Qf the per vaiucofoncdoUar«ch at vie- TVaderS Block. XVUOOxaax
Methow about a month ago, during this26thday 1 XTRUer»
which time he has been travelling a ^èbr^,^ 
rapid pace. During his protracted spree [L. s.] 
he has cashed somewhere in the neigh- 3*25*51

BROKER
Columbia & Ontario Gold Mining Co.

Waneta, B. C.
- mis now

I advance at an 
iued.

m

Shares *1.00 Par Value.
Capitalization 350,000 Shares.

This property» being Priori thTSt

Treasury stock now on sale at 17 cents.
Apply to R. R. GAMY, Secretary-Treasurer,

Or J. B. MILLER. Manager, Waneta, B. C._______

:

The First Block of Treasury Stock
is now Offered at 6 Cents.

il
■ÀITNEY, m

ii

Gore Bay, Ont#-ents, Rossland.

I

THE ROSSLAND GINER. -# IÜer '>i

daily and weekly. J
- v.ë t

Correctly and Completely.Y. .:yGive the Mining News of Kootenay
8. Y. WOOTTON, 

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. h 1m
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Rossland - La Belle
FROSSLAND

16
—I I«T rAn n AII rnnnv I Nortbport, owned by the hibUioR^MBt^ngth and endurance ae

FUN FOR SOMEBODY
in silver and lead. The otnerc the haW empty. The proper entrance

Impeachment Proceedings Against the group are the ,Te f the waa closed up and admission could only 
„ 4. Little Dalles. The directors oitne com through the bar of the Domra-

Turner Government Threatened. I mny areE. G. Harveyj.C. Harkneg, ^8»^, ffiiDg apparently had
C. L. Mills, w. Li. vraausjh ready. A weary wait of up-

. .. «ni Hail, and there are offices in both JShour and a quarter had to
ALLOVER RAILWAY I AN DS I Northport and Rowland.------  be endured by the audience beforethey
™ *~L I To Be Built Immediately. were even allowed to witness the

---------- -- A teleeram from James F. Wardner, fi„t act. Another hour elajwed be-
secret Or««U~tlon s-d t.’ nowintt^east, states that an announce- forej^ ^off/T only

curing’ Evidence of Alleged s ment will be made in the house °1 com- *n tke monotony of the proceed-
Acte-Neleon & Fort Sheppard Rail- m0nfl on Tuesday by some member of were a few songs by McCarthy,
wav Its Land Grant and Surveys. the government that the U. r. k. wui and James, the Tatter pair singing
WSY’ 1 _______ immediately begin the construction of rer^ ^ which might have been

“ , , . . •_ the Crow’s Nest Pass railway. The dis- . tter appreciated. The audience was
The wildest kind of stones are in c - ^ aigQ states that Vice-President worn QU^ and getting fractious before

«ulation in Rossland regarding a certain shaughnessv on t*>half of the company ^ conteflt> to eee whicb they had paid 
moral and poUtical upheaval, which is | has accepted the government s terms. I their entrance fee, was put on. This
to surprise the people ^tishMum- WIM- HAVE riOTB OF PBOBÜOBB8. the P3
^“«T^bound Bociet; has been I “* ^ ^

formed, with ramifications aU over the I Fort gteele prospector: The North Minkb* acknowledges the receipt

provinos, wb^P"nC1^f tTtèseti of™* of a pocket manual of mining, publish*!
secure the impeachment of the present I year l»yb^ne^iy ^ ^ $225>000. At L dopp, Clark & Co., of Toronto. It
provincial ministry on charges of the present time the company has 3,000 waa compiled byJ. H . Chewett and £-
feasance in office. The principal grounds Huh carbonates and galena at m. Canniff, both gentlemen of go©d

mmDi»int appear to be in connection ,heir ianding on the Kootenay river and standing in the mining world, it is a wiSThe graiHrag of cash and land subsi $00 moreen the dump-6,000 tons that very valuable little book. It deals
^es to railway corporations. wiUaverage $60 per ton,or a gross valu- briefly but comprehensively with geo-

Just who are at toe head of this move- ation o{ $360,000. The North Stor mine, logv, mineralogy,
ment we are unable to learn, though workinK a sufficient force, can take out and ores and ore treatment. It also has
from hints dropped it would appearW. and ahip 100 tons daily, and there is no a chapter devoted to weigh tsand -
W B. Mclnnes, the Dominion member douPt that with reduction works in close Ures, lumber, power fueM etc. It
for Vancouver, is high up in the order. proximity the mine would become the aiSo a glossary of mining te m • ,
J N Bltke, lately arrivé from Toronto farge8t producer in the,province. . book is neatly bound in Wack leathe 
and afirat cousin of the Hon. Edward rfhe Sullivan group has a vast amount and can be conveniently carried ra the 
Blake, and Joseph Powell, a mining en- of ^Deral in si|ht and by toe time the pocket .
ffineer are among the prime movers in the Crow’s Nest pass road can be con- man who expects to follow tne Dusmess tois community^ A lwal committee is ^meted will have a large amount of ore 0f mining ^^d ^hg^rkh1^ by
said to have been formed, which has ready for shipment. . , A . I careful study of such a work,
been gathering data to use in the pro- There are 70 or 80 claims located on , cfnWFRQ FflRROT
pofied impeachment proceedings, and Huckleberry hill and the Sullivan moan-1 JERRY rLUWt.nO r UnUU I 
this committee has given some attention tajn> ^d many of these can become pro
to the matter of land grants and railways ducer8 in a few months, 
in Kootenay. _ , On Tracy creek there are .

Members of this committee have pub- claimB that have enough mineral in 
licly stated that the surveys of the Nel- ^ ht to justify shipment, 
son & Fort Sheppard land grant have b0n Elk and Bull rivers are several 
been improperly made and are therefore copper properties that can shipore. 
illegal : that the railroad has not been The Dibble group has about 500 sacks 
built according to law and is unsaie ; 0£ ore ready for shipment. 
that the lands granted to the Nelson & The St. Eugene mine has about b,uuu
Fort Sheppard railway have conse- tong Gf galena on toe dump ready for ...... . r^mininnnrpntlv nOt been earned, but have re- «hinment which has a gross valuation The athletic exhibition at Dominion f r . . * •
verted^>ack to the crown. The imme- Gf $300,000. . hall Saturday delighted a large audience | There IS plenty of timber on the claim,
diate object of the committee is said to The Moyea and Lake Shore mines can lovers. The event of the even-
be to prevent any extension of time to ghip ore when transportation is afforded. d sparring bout between
the Nelson & Fort Sheppard Railway Qn perry creek there are many claims rag, _ Mont and
eompany to complete its land survey, and that will become producers of the yellow Dune MacDonald, ofHelena, Mont., an 
with this object they assert a mass met&\ when the necessary means of I Jerry Flowers, the local boxer, v as a red 
mating will be held to protest agamst transportation enables toe owners to get hot mix-up from start to finiah.^For 
the parage of the bill for that purpose \ theproper machinery to work toe ore. Jerry, perhaps, it was a littie too heated, 
mowbeforo the provincial parliament. There is no doubt that at least 200 He forgot to duck a stiff left hander 

The committee also maintains that mine8 in this district will become pro- which it had been arranged that he was 
such a bill would be ultra vires and that ducerB upon the advent of the Crow s to miss, and he caught the square 
many of the government’s acts ra the N t railway. on his nose, causing that member to
W are ultra vires. They assert that J>esl ra w 1---- ------------- flatten out and starting the blood. =
toe British Columbia Southern act is all OVER THE SLOGAN. It was during the second round. The
unlawful and that the lands granted in N ^ That Tell what is boxing had been pretty lively I
aid of that railroad cannot be lawfully Brief M There# preceding rou^and Jer^ seemed bent
^Thesé rumors obtained general circa- New£^n.ve^1^ge ^^u^iUune66111 Do^ld^nd8 ciinched several times. 

iation about a week ago and there was a suspended in the lvanhoe , * Then came the time for the left hander.
renewsd of them yesterday. Mr. Blake Rich gold float has been found near ™ch MacDonaid had told his opponent T] Q ^OPPING",
w^sWi but declined to dfecuss the mat- toe mouth of Six Mile. _ the before hand to look out for. But Jerry’s Hi. O* -L VX X ,
1er8fmtheff than to say that there was New strikes are reported near the I ^ went back on him and the re- . ^ n
euch a committee ; that it had plenty of i mouth ofLemon creek. , 8Ult was disastrous. The smack of Mac-1 Trail, ±>. U.
tods! wS gathering data and would A $2,500 optiononthe Robin has been I Donald,g glove, a8 it came in contact 
bring the government up with a short given to F. w* , Tnvernegg with Jerry’s ample olfactory OTgan, was
turn for its many illegal acts. . John Brown has bought t * heard all over the hall. Wow! he

H B. Smith, M. I. C. E., on being in- a Carpenter creek property. M 8aid as he turned and went to hip coç-
terviewed said that the talk was absurd, A good stnke was made ra^^he Mor not waiting for toe call of time,
that he did not believe that any indig- ing Star on Springer creek, last wœ . After that Jerry ducked on all occas- 
nation meeting would or could be held, The lis pendens has been rem v Qng when there was the slightest radi- 
there being no grounds which would jus-1 from toe townsite of Slw» y*. a cation that one of MacDmiald s gloves 
tify any such proceedure. The facts of Geo. and H. B. Alex wa8 aimed at his head. The fact that
the matter regarding the land surveyed $2,700 option on toe Irene, adjoining t e Je 10 not mUch on science, placed
for the Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway | Hope. ? g , a half in- MacDonald at a disadvantage so far as
were simnlv these : That the govern- A. J. Haywood has secured a nail in . . ecientific exhibition was con
sent hac? made certain land grants to terest in the Linnet and Cookoo on C - fern^ At the conclusion of the bout
the Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway on penter creek. t k { between Flowers and MacDonald, Re-
lertain conditions. D. Q. Corbin had, A foot .of fine ore has bœn struck ra annoUnced that on next
during, toe last féw years, selected cer- toe upraise between Nos. 2 and 3 tunne s Wedneed|y evening he would spar Mac-
tain partionsx>f this grant, had the land , 011 the Queen Bess. «reek has Donald at Dominion hall. He promised
surveyed, the field notes filed and the The Ferry No. 2, Wilson creek, has I ^ interesting program of athletics in 

■ surveys sworn to. The last survey had been placed into the hands oftheblocan I ^ the bout between himself
only just been completed, the notes Lake Mining an p and MacDonald. night’s I tn ROO OOO COMMON SHARES
unon it had been filed, the plans sworn pany. . Among the features of last night s IN 600,000 wttt_ Ttu *vntond crown grants would therefore be Dr. J.E.Brouse has bo^ht a ^ a|amarvel exbibition of bag SHARES, EACH $1, FULLY PAID-UP AND
issued in due course. , I interest in the Abbie. Ten Mile, situated hing - George Rusk, the Spokane NON-ASSESSABLE.

He supposed that the contention made near the Silver Nugget. . . j™ who holds the world’s championship w
hv Messrs Powell and Blake that the The tunnel on the Bondholder is m 1. 7. i*ne 0f gport. Frequent and hearty i _ - _ _ qi or.c- slakes had not been driven had refer- 303 feet . If the ledge is in place they lftUge attested toe audience’s appre- First Block of Preference Sha
tnce to this last survey, which had been will strike it in another 12 feet. elation of Rusk’s work. The movements TIAT* ShELFO
conducted while the snow lay on the I The Slocan Milling company com-1 ciation mrt he ig punching it are Ten UOIltS pOF OHciro.
ground. ' Some axemen, ignorant of the menced a 500-ton run for the Corinth on ®lmogfc quick to be followed. He has COMPANY’S PROPERTIES.
■Drincinles of engineering, might have Monday. . , I issued a standing challenge to meet any THE
raid casually that it was possible, owing Prospectors’ one for any sum within $1,000 in a bag Companies properties consist of seven claims on the south slope of Look-
to the depth of snow, that the stakes be seen at night on the lower mus v. match. Tommy Ryan, the lhe vompan P i” . . , , a the same vein as toe Old Flag Co’s
had not been properly driven. Such around Slocan hike Not Champion welter weight pugilist of the out Mountain, one of them joining an g daims border on
loose talk before incompetent judges peering can be done m the Slocan until ^ refused to meet Busk some time Eureka, a recent assay from which gave $13.75. Three o
might be misleading. Anyway, no such July. , , n(7f) ; z njnTnwa river at Poulton’s Landing and are not included ra the railway grant,.
thing had occurred, and any member of Jas. A. McDonald has made a deal ^he wrestling match between Willie ; * KocmHfnl townsite and the development of the claims on this
the survey party .who had so spoken I with Patrick Welch for hie thr^-fourths I p^^^chlrles Wrye, 12-year^old | They form a most beautiful townsite, Miûtne aeve have been sunk
would not be likely, on being put to the interest in the Spoka,neand Last Chance boys, afforded toe audience an im- slope will mean a good town there at y • f.arrvin£ gold and a
proof, to stand to his words. The sur- No. 4, and purchased the other fourth mJ^ge ^mount of amusement and re- on tbese river claims, showing well ra copper and brown iron rry g g , 
vey had been properly conducted by of Neil McLeod. suited in a victory for Wyre, who scored tract is now let for 50 feet additional shaft-sinking,
competent persons, who had sworn to ~ -Tley won two out of three falls. The attirera T.Tin'rrrTï'n
toe accuracy of their work. B^RNS AND R E - * which Wrye appeared on the mat was HOW INVESTORS ARE PROTECTED.

Mr. Blake was a lawyer, he believed, Put a Hole Down 35 1-8 Inches-Dril- enougb in itself to entertain the specta- ^ ^ _ V._r1v in nrioritv to commonand he ought to know that before any | ina contest Last Night. tors. He wore instead of tights a pair of Preference Shares get 10 cents per share yearly p ^ .
contention could be made as to the A drilling contest between A. McLeod men’s trousers, the legs of which he had Preference Shares are sold. Common shares have prac J
stakes being properly placed or not a them8elves cham- cut off close up to the pockets. This ex- f . to be worth over $400,000; therefore a Preference
survey would have to be made in order and We R088» styhng traordinary bit of apparel he tied on until the propert> is p 9iz «hares in the ordinary million-dollar... f
to see whether such stakes were or were pions of British Columbia, and M. Burns ^ g^ing. Freouently during the Share at 10 cent is equivalent ^ company, at four cents per share. W.
not in position. No such course had and J.' Riley, claiming the champions match he paUsed to elevate the abbrevi- company or to five shares ra a two-million-do P Mining Stock Broker,
been taken and the charges made by cup of Montana and the Cœur d’Alenes, &ted trou8ers, which had a tendency to trTV™.lcIGHTHS—250,000—of the Preference Shares have been set aside t p y nines and Mining Stoc
Joseph Powell and J. N. Blake were too respectively, took place Thursday night ra nd offi Qn his feet he wore a pair of r rapments not exceeding $500 and for development purposes pirc Insurance and ^t^ryj^Uc. Assisted by
loosely framed and too general in char-1 theDom inion hall. The struggle was ^oekg> which might have belonged pany disbursements not e ^ INK; ««Treasury Shares, sold fori Mr. Edward Bailhe, Expert Accountant
acter to form the basis of any direct im- for the championship of British Colum- the owner 0f the trousers, for they only. These shares are „ conroanv misapplying these 1 office with P. w. Rolt,
putation of fraud. bia, a gold medal and $250 cash. Were much too extensive for Wrye. This Development Purposes only. Any o ^>an Columbia Ave..

As for Joseph Powell, Mr. Smith said Captain Hall, of the Le Roi ™me, Was plain from the fact that the white f dg would be criminally liable. „ , .a , ■■
that he might be a competent and possi- acted as judge, George Owen as time- heels of the socks were palled up near other shares are held by a trustee. Money from sale of town lots
bly an eminent engineer, but it was cer- keeper. Each team drilled 15 minutes, fche calve8 Gf his legs. , . , I ... as soon as available among the Preference Shares, not ra- ^
Saraly the case that his name was not to changing drills every half minute. The At the end of the first bout, which will be distributed as soon
be found on the latest list of the institute drills were measured and approved by won by Foss, Wrye went to his cor- eluding those held for treasury purposes. , • .naft nf | ... . . c Rroker,of civil engineers of Great Britain or of Captain Hall previous to the contest. ner crying and declaring that his op- Special provisions amply protect purchasers of these treasury shares in case | nines, Mining & Real Estate 
Canada, either as a member or even as an Bums and Riley won the toss and de- ent kad pinched him. , I , oonmanv’8 property. I General Produce Commission Agent.
a6^rr^r-the extension of time ^ to ** ^ ^ ^ ‘° " No ^IarlTto be paid to .n, offioer o, di«cto, nntU . mine of the company

referred to, the bill was introduced by At 10:30 p. m. McLeod and Ro88 at Foss. The latter, who lost the last makee it self-sustaining. - , ...
the government to allow the railway began, McLeod doing the changing. Mc- bouts imitated Wrye at the conclu- indebtedness incurred without the cash first on hand to meet it. ,
time to complete the surveys of that part j Leod’a handling of the drills was clever. . f th’e second, weeping many hot statement and a Report on the work done sent every three
of its grant as yet unselected and unsnr- He seldom lost a stroke. Ross was not . j disappointment. Considering * inane , ,,
veyed. If the government would not | quite as active, but the two men, who ., vouth of the contestants, the match months to every snarenoiaer. nromotersl I », wkeep faith with Mr. Corbin, and D. C. were well applauded by the rather EîJeenthe boys was a very pretty ex- This Plan prevents “wild catting” and gives no rake-off to promotera. 1108 Blshopsgate St.,
Corbin had certainly kept faith with it, scanty audience, at the conclusion of hibition of wrestling. Thev can only make money when toe buyer of Treasury Shares makes money. iney
the time would not be granted, and that their time, had evidently set a, difficult Th Cateh-as-catch-can wrestling bout * ,, totrether
part of the land grant unsurveyed would task before their opponents. The bet- between Fied Umfried and L. A. Mur-1 stand o og 
lapse to the crown. That was all there ting was pronouncedly on the big and . wa8 a e0od display of skill on the 
was about it. , little man. The War Eagle crowd were £ -f. f bolh men. Murphy, though

Mr.Smith farther stated that as to the especially in evidence in their favor. manv pounds lighter than Umfned, 
wild story about the railroad being un- On Burns and Riley getting to work, madz a gpiendid showing, 
safe, it was merely the assertion of men the former doing the changing, it was yictor Langley and Joseph 
who didnot know what they were talk- easy to see by the quick and heavy blows boxed four swift rounds. Langley forced 
ing about. Thé tenders were made ra dealt by Burns, averaging 60 to the tbi g and kept Bovine busy ducking 
February 1893,-the road had been sur- minute, bis lightning changes, and the I and *etting out of reach, 
veyed by himself, had been completed cat-like energy of his partner Riley, that I The variety sketch by J. J. MacKav 
within 12 months, had been accepted by they had the contest well in hand. It and yralter Perry, and the songs by J. 
the government inspector, George Alex- wa8 therefore no surprise when the re- Mccarthy, all took well. The entertain- 
ander Keefer, who was a member of the 8Uit was announced : McLeod and Ross, ment waa euccessful as a whole ana 
Institute of Civil Engineers, and that 33 7-16 inches ; Burns and Riley, 35^- x drew a crowded house. : - *
after toat there could be no further talk * Preceding the event, a minor event
faible. '_________ took placVbetween two teams of youths w. m.

Yellow Jacket Company»» Strike. under ^ year|^of^age^whojîame^œi ^ R^caller for the Spokane mining exchange,
Some good .assays are ™P°rH kindiy consented, at the Bolicitationol

ore taken from the Bull-Bat, one of a the lads to act as their judge, with the ^=cb.n« themonb».
•rmin of three claims on the Colville remark, “Good for the boys.” oftSeoid. a. a. Newberry was chosen caller mreservation a9 few miles southwest of Whili nothing bat praise can be said | hi, Pu«. - .
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The La Belle Mine.
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The property adjoins the Columbia and North Star on the west, the Iron Colt on the
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ground and is crown granted. The development work consists of a tunnel 60 feet long, be
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Milling and Stock Brokers,
Correspondence Solicited. Clough’s Code Used.

Victoria, B. C.

L
CAPITAL $1.000.000 70 Douglas St.,

AND 400,000 PREFERENCE B. FERGUSON & CO.,
Mining Properties.

STOCKS AND REAL ESTATE.

Rossland, B. C.

J.

offered at the low price of11 now Next Door to Bank* 
of B. N. A.illa

j
. WARNER,JOSEPH L

Engineer of Mines.
I

Expert Examinations and Reports. General 
Supervision of Mining Development Work.i

in
Spokane, Wash.503 Traders Block,

IfcU
H
n L. PARKER,

Consulting flining Engineer.
Mines Examined and Reported on.

Supervision of Mines Attended to.
Office over Weeks, Kennedy 

& Co., Columbia Ave.

J.
V General

ii! shares.
U Rossland, B.C.

M. NEWTON,
er
i

i Rossland, B. 0.I

J. G. DICKSON,

Nelson, B.C.Bealey Block,

C. J. WALKER,
I LONDON, ENG.
*i

London Agent of The Rossland Miner
Receives advenisements of ail kinds for 

European press. Rates quoted. Con 
tracts at special prices.

Shares and further information to be had from
;

J. E. MILLS, Secretary,
Rossland, B. O.

11

The WeeklyBovine

R. F. KELLY, President.
Reliable Agents Wanted.

8
Rossland Miner.

. ThefUl Sixteen Pages, 96 columns 
largest weekly paper in the ProV 
ince and the largest mining 
paper in Canada. Issued on 
Thursday.

THE ROSSLAND JTINER.
f DAILY AND WEEKLY.jt

Subscription $2.00 per year.Give the Mining News of Kootenay Correctly and Completely.*%
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